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death from illness, and his penalties are 
remitted.

“Ohao Shuy Yao, minister of the 
board of punishment, has been sent on a 
mission similar to that of Yang Yi. He 
returned almost immediately, though 
such conduct was a flagrant neglect of 
his duty. Still he did not make a dis
torted report to the throne, and there
fore he shall be deprived of his rank, 
but allowed to retain his present office. 
Finally Yu Hsian, ex-governor of Shan 
Si, allowed, while in office* the Boxers 
freely to massacre the Christian mission
aries and converts. For this he deserves 
the severest punishment, and hè is to be 
banished to the furthermost borders of 
the country, and to be kept at hard 
labor for life.

“We have a full knowledge of the pre
sent trouble from the beginning, and. 
therefore, though no impeachments have 
been brought by Chinese officials at 
home or abroad against Princes Yi Tsai, 
Lin and Tsai Yang, we order them to 
be punished on the same manner as 
those who have been impeached. All 
who see this edict will thus perceive our 
justice and impartiality in inflicting 
penalties upon these officials.” .

Debate in Reichstag.

Tuan isNews of the 
Dominion

BRITISH STEAMER SEIZED. OutpostPartition The Taboga Used as a Transport by .he 
Colombian Government.

Panama, Republic of Colombia, Nov. 
20.—The seizure of the British steamer 
Taboga by the Colombian government 
was due to the fact that the agent of the 
Pacific Steam Navigation Co., to which 
she belonged, refused to sell or charter 
the vessel for the purpose of conveying 
government troops to Buena Ventura, 
which was besieged by the Liberals. 
The government then decreed the seiz
ure of the steamer, and proceeded to the 
relief of Buena Ventura with troops, 
ammunition and provisions.

The British consul here, C. Mallet, en
tered a strong protest against the seiz
ure of the steamer, but it was of no avail. 
He then communicated with his govern
ment on the subject.

No reply has yet been received from 
London. The Taboga, with the govern
ment troops, etc., on board, arrived at 
Buena Ventura yesterday, whereupon 
the Liberals retired.

Inevitable In Custody Surprised
\ %

J. B. Klock Maintains He Is 
Representative-Elect for 
Nipissing in Commons.

But While Gen. Tung Fug Siang 
is Free the Court Lives 

in Terror.

Approaching When the 
Powers Will Begin Dismem

bering Chinese Empire.

London Press Condemns the Dis. 
patch of Punitive Expedi

tions After Rebels.

Ministers Reported Nearing a De
cision Regarding Opening 

of Negotiations

Six of the Buffs Killed and Five 
Wounded Near 

Balmoral.

Time

1 '

ley return.”
Rumors That Boxers Are March

ing on Pekin and 
Tien Tsin.

Ainslow Presbyterian Church at 
Truro Has Been Destroy

ed by Fire.

An Officer and Thirty Men Cap
tured by the Boers-Rob- 

erts’s Dispatch.
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Young Man Makes a Determined 

Effort to Take His
Own Life. !

Chinese Oppose Advance of Al
lies, Who Are Waiting 

for Reinforcements.

Unconfirmed Report That Gen. 
Schalkbnrger, Acting Presi
dent of Transvaal, is Dead.

*

(Associated Press.) (Associated Press.)
Truro, N. S., Nov. 20.—Omslow Pres- Berlin, Nov. 12.—A special dispatch 

byterian church was totally destroyed by from Pekin says that Prince Tuan has 
Berlin, Nov. 20.—The debate on the fù"e here yesterday. The loss is $8,000. been arrested and stripped of power by 

government’s policy in China Was con- There is no insurance. the order of the Emperor and Empress
tinued in the reichstag today. Toronto, Nov. 20.-The councU of the Dowager, but that fears are felt of Gen.
endoreed^th^governinent’s^poJky^and ^ 16,000 re

expressed the gratification on his part check the steadily growing evil of eus- Sulars, is in Hu Jang Pu.
mhï,^=,isrT.“k.a,c.„ T. e™v ir 7T- » -T,-.

1ÏÏL SÏÏX toilers. They Dow want to unload ihe»’ recently m the neightohoed of Tien Q|1 c„t, ’M f b cutU h„
lately necessary, but that the despatch Tan, and owing to a report that the r ... ’ , „ . . ,
of an ironclad division was superfluous. g Ontario vitnl statistics fnr 18QQ w German quarter of the city would be *hroa* ^th a ’ Paced on tna 
He alluded to the public declarations of , ari° T tal ,Rtal,stlCS fo.r just altacked ]ast night the German trooos he£? t0'day- . ,
Emperor William, and said they were c.(!mpl.e.<! ,y register-general, were readiness for action at an ^be case is one of the most remark-
obviously intended to influence public following: Births, in 1899, jDgtan+>s nôticè ~ °ble in the history of Kansas enmos
opinion. . 44,705, as against 46,599 in 1898, a do-. ° . notice. . Miss Morrison’s alleged motive for the

Herr Ridhtcr added that he thought "ease of 1,804; marriges in 1899, 16,- aa °thJ“® th^allrm’althlueh^’to-dav^n murder waB jealousy,_ she having been 
the Emperori should first have had an as against 15,375 in 1898, increase, . . ’ , y a former sweetheart o'f Castle, who is a
understanding with the competent min- 1,139 ; deaths 28,607, as against 26,370 e , ° e s î s g clerk in a store. Miss Morrison, who
isters regarding the tenor and wording to 1898,* an increase of 2,237. "rs ,oflf®rs and„ men ^ft. saying that ig 2e years old, is the daughter of former’
of these declarations, asserting that J- B. Klock, who claims to be repre- t ley had informed that the Boxers proj,ate judge, M. H. Morrison, and the
much th.a,t„wias objectionable and dis- sentative elect for Nipissing in the Do- ^ere marching in a large body on Tien famyy hag been prominent in Eldorado

XT VI XT » on TW» is a grow- Pleasing would thus haye been obviated, minion House of Commons, owing to r!*Tn.and ^ekm" -, , ... society for years. Mrs. Castle, who
New York, Nnv. 2A Tb« . gQVel. PolWa and raligioby. he continued, alleged irregularities regarding dates of N®lth" Gen- Horn« Campbell, of the wag a Miss Mary Wiley, was the same 

mg feeling of impatience in Lxm _ ought not to have been"&xed up as they nomination and polling in that constit-v British troops, nor Cel_ Hoole of the aKe ag ^er alleged murderess. Her fam-
delay m effecting a settlem had been in the RmperoiSfc speeches, be- en.cy, was in the city yesterday taking Americans, believes there is any truth , weji.t0^0
Chinese Questions* J®ys ^ b ca)1S6 the effeèt. was sgnil ^oth. - the nedfessary steps to enforce his rights in the rumor; but the natives evidently ly aftera00n a f^w weeks after the' 
cablegram^ The p l “The greatest'mistake ef our China by law. He expresses the intention to believe it, and many of them are leaving ^dj neighbors, attracted by Mrs.
live étions W Smarter orP an- ^"<^”dedT Bidhte, “was fight it out in the_conrts, and to pay no the servied of the foreigners. scraat^roke Tut her house. f fother, and that it considers it hardly ^th RuTsto^nd^^W oPP^ ZS*'™ ^ ^ °f DeCember Waiting For Reinforcements. They found her lying in a blood SI^£^L, 21, 2 p. m-Th,

worth whüe te keep all Lhma is a state in„ .WpBn » ' Yarmouth N S Nov 20-The will Berlin, Nov. 21.—Count von Walder- from several gashes in her tiiroat and Dntch cru;ser Gelderland, having or
of turmoil, preventing thereby t e re- perl. Richter’s advice to the Emperor of h Lovett the well known mer-t see cables from Pekin that he will re- ylth Miss Morrison, razor m an , n -J bCnrd ex.pres|<ient Kruger of the Seat*
st,oration of -normal trade relatio to consult his ministers elicited marks eh(mt of tbis plaee wh died a f ,w turn to-day the visit of the viceroy. mg over the prostrate woman. African republic, is reported to be aff ,
order to pun,sh a few mm.nais ^ who Qf appr(yv,L months ago h^ tem probated TW He has advices from Col. Yorck sho v-. Morrison too was h eeding from several, ^ r’ception 0f Mr. Kruger
matas6 i^exfle^ EngVsJi Opinion will Will Not Reduce Forces. estate is valued at $700,000. Outéldeil mg that the Chinese Admiral Ho, with. ®«ts ®be died^he Lade /Ï$M « likely to be postponed until to-morrow.
not hi fLlv expressed until the cues are Paris, Nov. 20,-The-debate on the of $100,000 to the Old Ladies’ Home So- lt\000 régulât troops and much artillery, ^ys.. , Morrison had' Marseilles, Nov. 21.-
provided hy the foreign office, btit it is budget for the ministry of .forehen -gif- ciety, of, Yarmouth, all bequests fro tp4M-near Kalgan pre^aredTo jesist ener- ^ without- prbvoofftfdn and' enuet eeach. Ma
fairlv' safe to 'assumé that‘It supports 'fairs whs, continued In the dfiamoer of mentberS of the faintly and relatives;1 "geticfilly a further advance of the ex- JJnrA fnPHvin«r her this. ev’enitpC ry ’
the ArSncau contention that the most deputies to-day. M. Denys ...Coghen, • Woodstock, Nov. 20,-Fred. Dell, about pedition. Col. Yorck, therefore, will ^iss MorrisLn wil! plead'self-defence.1 ■ The Returning Canadians.
urgent requirement of the situation is Conservative, during th'e course of a 24 years of age, residing^ in East Sorra,' await’ reinforcements before attempting _________ p Times.)
the establishment in Pekin of a gov- speech pronounced himself in favor of was. found in a field on sTfarm on Satur- to proceed. AFTER AGU1NALDO. (Speda o e
ernment with the essential elements of upholding the honor of France and the day terribly cut about the body with a Onpsrinn of Partition ■ - Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Col utt®^

The "punish- French troops in China. ' razor. He had inflicted the wounds . ■ ■ ■'.■ Natives and United States Troops Start lu from Cape Verde yesterday, All w
M. Lucien Miilevoye, Nationalist, said with his own hand, and was about to' New York, Nov. 21.—Government offi- pursuit of' FlUplno Leader,

he considered it necessary to maintain cut his throat when found. He was re-, cals, says a Times dispatch from Wâsh-
a large expeditionary force in China. moved to the hospital yesterday morning, mgton, no longer make any. attempt to

The minister of foreign affairs, M. Dell ii thought to be,of unsound mind, conceal their disbelief in the sincerity
Deicasse, explained at length the origin His recovery is hoped for. of the protestations made by the poweis
of the force necessary to relieve the ------- -------------- that they do not contemplate the parti-
foreign legations at Pekin. In so doing, TBf U/A|W AC R||D(îl ADC • ti°n of China,
he referred to the heroism displayed in |QC IfUKIl VI DDKULttnJ Occupies Strong Position.
the defence of the legations, end declar- ________ ...... . ,
ed the accusations of cruelty against tbe . London, -1- A special dispatc
French and international troops were Who Are Anxious to Obtain Possession of from Pekm, dated November 19th says 
unfounded. He added: the Report of the Walker Isthmian the Kalgan expedition found Admiral

“The eight powers have met in an at- Canal Commission. Hsuen^Hwa8 aLd ^r^ommanders of
tempt to reconcile their interests ani lisaeng nwa, ana tne commanaeis i
claims, all of them wishing to respect ------- : allied forces decided they were not
the integrity and even the independence (Associated Press.) strong enough to attack him, and sent
of China. Special claims must be shun- New York, Nov. 20.—It was reported t0 Bekiq for reinforcements. •

It is necessary to inspire ideas Washington, says a Herald special,
that burglars, who were after the forth
coming report of the Walker Isthmian 
canal commission, had entered the Cor
coran building, in which the commission 
has offices, and had broken open the 
desk of Lieut.-Commander Staunton, 
secretary of the commission. Staunton 
said last night that when he tried to 
open the desk a day or two ago he dis
covered the lock was broken. His im
pression ' was that it was the work of 
burglars who; for some purpose, were 
seeking to get advance information about 
the conclusion of the report.

The incident has created great excite- 
ment among members of the commission.

San Francisco, Nov. 20. The steam- rpbe reporb ;s being very cflsely safe-
ship China, which sails for the Orient guardedj___
to-day, will take back the first mission- commissioners 
aries that have ventured into China 
since the Boxer outbreak. Among those 
who will depart are Rev. Dr. Trowick 
and his bridg. The former is from 
Nashville, and the latter from Louis
ville. They go to Shanghai.

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 21.—The reported death 

of Gen. Schalkbnrger, acting president 
of the Transvaal since Mr. Kruger’s de
pt rture from that country, is discredited! 
here. There is a mere rumor that he 
died at Johannesburg on November 8th, 
but the report lacks confirmation.

A long dispatch just received fra* 
Lord Roberts refers to a number of 
minor occurrences, but does not men
tion Gen. Schalkbnrger. 
cident of importance is the surprise of 
an outpost of the “Buffs,” southwest df 
Balmoral on November 19th. Six of the 
Buffs were killed and five were wound
ed. An officer and thirty men were made 
prisoners, 'the post has since beeh re- 
occupied.

(Associated Press.)
Xew York, Nov. 20.-China negotia,- 

according to a dispatch to the 
Washington, have reached 

The actions of

(HEED WITH MM. |
t inns,
Times from, 
a most serious stage.

making partition almost
The United States faces a

I
Miss Jessie Morrison Alleged to Have Killed 

the Wife of Her Former 
Sweetheart

the powers are
inevitable.
situation which means probably that it 
will either have to take a slice of China 

without indemnity. In that case, 
positively asserted by high authori

ties, that the United States will go with
out indemnity. The United States may 
succeed in reducing the demands of

___  and is now making every
that end, but without immedi- 

of success. Every nation

V*.

I

or go
it is

The only ha
ft

other powers, 
effort to

has disavowed any intention of dismem
bering China, but that merely relates to 
dismemberment as a punishment for the 

No nation has pledged

i

:■
Boxer outrages, 
itself to avoid taking a course which will 

later make dismemberment in
put by means of a 
bearing five series 

h can be prepared 
ion being till that 
prating the combi- 
sary for each let- 
f end the operator 
on the sensitized 

iby glass window, 
l Company of Buda- 
le invention.—Lon-

The Ex-President. ' ;@Isooner or 
evitable. Marseilles, Nov. 21.—Ex-President 

Kruger, not having arrived at 11.30, the 
crowds followed the lead of the recep
tion committees and dispersed in the 
falling rain with the idea of reaoeemblim: 
at two o’clock. The landing and tin 
inner bay had been animated through 
out the morning by a great number o

Prevents a Settlement.

UOTATIONS.

IValue, Following a 
irket—Japanese

te
!q:r of a weak wheat 

time ago, flow ha» 
te, all the principal 
85 cents on the bat
es made at the be- 
tod la diametrically 
tot movement on 
mow stiffening, and 
r supposed price» of 
py are. In the Jfrult 
me have made their 
ear, and are brlng- 
Ithough the conslgn- 
kreen. Current quo-

sstability and authority, 
ment of the princes, and especially Tuan, 
is the chief obstacle to a settlement. 
Thé latest dispatches indicate that the 
European powers are grad □ ally coming 
to a decision on the preliminaries. of 

on which general negotiations 
The trend of events

NANAIMO NOTES.
Manila, Nov. 20.—Gen. Stacabolés, the 

former Filipino chief, lias prepared to 
start In pursuit of Agulnaldo with 100 
picked natives, supported by Foiled States 
troops.
campaigning in the country, 
have not been made yet, but they are 
ready. If the authorities will accept their 
services.

Agulnaldo, supposedly, is In Nortbera 
Luzon, according to statements made by 
ex-rebel leaders now in Manila, and from 
Information confirming them.

1(Special to the Times.)
Nanaimo, Nov. 21.—Since 

Ralph Smith has not been idle in enquir
ing into all sorts of questions affecting 
this district, well as he was acquainted 
with them before, 
leave nothing undone to carry ont lûs -pro
mises to the electors, and he has made * 
start in securing the appointment «Ft * 
medical inspector for foreign ships -enter
ing this port and not previously inspected. 
Mr. Smith has beer giving a good deal of 
his time lately to'thc sittings of the royal 
commission into the grievances of the set
tlers on the E. & N. railway ^pnds.

J. H. Hawthornthwaite, the nomlnèc of 
Saturday night's meeting, will go to. the 
.provincial House by acclamation.

The official reçoitnt of ballots in the late 
Dominion election to-day gave the allow
ing corrected final return : Smith,
Sloan, 832; Wolley, 868. The total vote 
polled was 2,482. There Were 2C rejected 
ballots, of which 10 were from Burgoyye 
Bay:

Tbe committee of the brtrd of trade Is 
conferring with the committee from Ex
tension this afternoon re improving the 
facilities of transportation between the 
two places. Samuel M. Robins gh es hearty 
approval to the tramway scheme

his elect! am üpeace
ni8v be opened, 
indicate that the Enropen powers are 
slowly approaching the American posi
tion on the whole matter.

Other Filipinos will be used in 
Their offers

He is determined 15.751er bbl.$ 
;r bbl. .. 5.75

4.50 London, Ngv. 21.—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Daily Telegraph, wir
ing under yesterday’s date, say s : “It is 
reported that the Empress Dowager has 
telegraphed a secret decree, warning all 
governors
immediate war against the allies every-
wkern”

5.75
6.75 ,-3-j
5.00ibl ri

28.00@30.00
27.00@30.00 Transport Aground.

.0028.in Washington, Nov. 20, — Quartermaster- 
General Ludington received a cable dis- 
patgh to-day from Col. Miller, chief quar
termaster at Manila, confirming the press 
report of the grounding of the transport 
Indiana on the east side -of Isla de Polio, 
one of the smaller islands of the Philip-

Ool. Miller’s

.0028. and viceroys to prepare for40@ 50 ued.
for the general benefit.”

Continuing M. Deicasse traced the 
submission of the French note, as the 
basis of the negotiations, and said it was 
necessary to obtain a guarantee for he 
future against some deeds or attempts. 
The foreign minister then said:

“Every one desires to end the situa- 
No one will thing of diminishing

04)
3Q7lb sack

Statement Wanted.14.00@16.00 
60@ 75

20.00@22 
19.00@20.00

London, Nov. 20.—“At last,” says the 
Shanghai correspondent of the Morning
IV-:, wiring yesterday/ “the allies in 

upon stronger 
td bring matters to a crisis. 

They have asked the viceroy of Nankin
toward

.00 ,They Threw Women and Children Overboard 
in Their Efforts to Prevent Boat 

- Sinking—All on Board Perished.

M
pine group, east of Luzon, 
dispatch Is as follows -

“Indiana aground November 6; reported 
as not damaged.
(quartermaster), with the transport Penn
sylvania and a lighter draft vessel, left 
Manila Monday In order to, relieve her."”

Xlhen the Indiana ran aground she was 
loaded with supplies and a company of the 
22nd Infantry, destined to act as a garri
son at Baler.

.0025.
Tv kin have resolved
measures‘45

Î.25lbs... Charles D. Palmer3
tion.
the strength of our forces in China until 
the conflict ends, 
lest assured that the government will 
neglect nothing to conclude it quickly 
But it needs the confidence of the cham-

6@ 15
23 to state definitely bis position 

the court and the question of forwarding
supplies.”

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 20.—The Daily Express 

publishes the following from Odessa: 
“A party of Turks, wishing, to leave 
Russia secretly, sailed at the dead of 
night from Tschurusku to cross the 
Black Sea. A storm arose and the boat 
filled. First the baggage was thrown 
overboard, then the children, and finally 
the women were committed to the sea, 
but this did not prevent the vessel from 
foundering, ,amd all perished save one 
lad, who dung to the mast and was 
washed ashore.”

The chamber may6@ 10 
2 Imperial Edict.

Washington, Nov. 20.—The Japanese 
legation has received from the foreign 
office at Tokio the text of the Chinese 
Imperial edict, daited November 13th in
stant, on the punishment of the anti- 
foreign officials. It is to the following 
effect :

“Orders have been issued for the pun
ishment of the officials who 
responsible for opening hostilities upon 
friendly powers and bringing the country 
into the present critical condition by 
neglecting to suppress and even by en
couraging the Boxers. But as Pekin 
and its neighborhood have not been 
cleared of the Boxers, the innocent 
people are still suffering terribly through 
the devastation qf their fields and the 
destruction of their houses—a state of 
affairs which cannot fail to fill one with 
bitterest feelings against the officials. 
And if they are not punished, how can 
the .anger of the people be appeased and 
the indignation of the foreign powers 
allayed?

“Accordingly Prince Tuan is hereby 
deprived of his title and rank, and shall, 
together with Prince Chwang, who has 
already been deprived of his title, be 
delivered to the elan court, to be kept 
;n prison until the. restoration of peace 
when they shall be banished to Sheng 
Kens, to be imprisoned for life. Princes 
Yi and Tsi Yang, who have both been 
deprived r,f their titles, are also to be 
delivered to the clan court for imnrison- 
ment: while Prince Tsai Lien, also al- 

„ . , Kt John's, ■ ready deprived of title and rank, is to
earners m»n dogs I kept confined in his own house. Dnke
. h,’s orôjected li r'",i T-'e Lan shall forfeit his ducal

onmmer backed I salary, but may be transferred, with the
Teirior He I 'leeradntion of one rank. Chief Censor

7 L * t0 next | A ing Xi..n shall be degraded two ranks
p - - nnd transferred. As Yang Ÿ;. minister

for the board of civil appointment, upon 
his return from the commission which 
bo has been sent, for the purpose of 
mating inquiries into the Boxer affair, 
he memorialized the throne, in an audi
ence, strongly in their favor. He should 
unve been severely punished but for his

15
10® 12K 

40
8@ 10

her.”
Returning to Their Work.10 THE PRINCE’S ASSAILANT. ANOTHER RAILWAY DEAL.5

10 - Of the 
acquainted

and it is said some 
are not yet 

with what the report will contain.

8 Socialist Leader Attacks the Belgian Gov
ernment in Oonectton With 

Extradition.

New York, Nov. 19.—From a high Eng
lish. authority, who is in touch with Am
erican affairs, it is learned by a Herald 
London correspondent that plans are nur
turing for the absorption of the. Erie * 
Wabash system by the New York "OentraL 
W. K. Vanderbilt has been quietly buying 
Erie in the open market, and has also beee 
gathering up Pennsylvania. Whether the 
New York Central is to acquire the Erie 
by purchase or by lease Is not yet known. 
The public announcement of the deal nuuy 
be expected within a fortnight.

10
|12V2

50pint.. were
RUMOR OF A BATTLE.

30■ do::... 
:ry) ...
amery).

(Associated Press.)
Brussels, Nov. 21.—In the chamber of 

deputies yesterday the Socialists made an 
attack on the government in connection 
with the recent extradition from France 
of Sipido, the youth who attempted to 
assassinate the Prince of Wales In this 
city some months ago.

M. Vandererelde, the Socialist leader In 
the House, declared that Sipddo’s extradi
tion was illegal, nnd that it had, been 
secured by the intervention of King Leo
pold, who was prompted thereto by a de
sire to propitiate Great Britain.

M. Vanderhenvel, minister of Justice, de
fending the government’s action in the 
case, declared that Slpido had been sur
rendered to the Belgian authorities by 
France in virtue of the Franco-Belgian 
convention of 1898, which provided that 
each nation should surrender to the other 
refugee minors who had acted without dis
cretion.

(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 20.—There is a vague 

rumor in the service clubs this evening 
that a battle is in progress between the 
forces under Gen. Dewet, and the Brit
ish troops in South Africa.

25@ 30

18® 20
BERNHARDT AT NEW YORK. .

15 POLITICAL NOTES.

Nominations for Yale-Cariboo—Selkirk Re 
count—Bye-Elections in Nova Scotia.

New York, Nov. 20.—Mme. Sarah 
Bernhardt and M. Constant Coquelin 
and their large company of actors-ar
rived here to-^ay on La Quitaine. The 
vessel had a rough trip all the way 
across. Mme. Bernhardt looked to*be 
in the best of health, and said she was 
glad to revisit this country, as she ex
pects to write a great deal of America 
in her memoirs, which she is now pre
paring. The actress denied that Ros
tand was insane, and asserted that the 
stories to that effec| had-been circulated 
by the author’s enemies.

I
17® «
ie@ is 
20@ 22 12@ 16
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:r lb FLED TO CANADA.A. Galllher,Revelstoke, Nov. 19.—W.
Liberal ; John Mackane, Conservative; and 
Chris. Foley, Labor, were nominated to
day as candidates In the Dominion election 
contest in Yale-Oarlboo.

Winnipeg, Nov. 19.—The recount for Sel
kirk, where McCreary, Liberal, was de
clared elected by 14 majority, was begun 
to-day. Forty-five ont of 71 polls have 
been gone through, and McCreary’s ma
jority remains at about the same figure. A 
number of ballots on both sides have been

l
14•r lb GERMANS FOND OF WHISKY.14 (Associated Press.)

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 20.—According to 
dispatch from Fort Wltyne, Ind., Frank 

M. Brown, late assistant cashier of the 
German National Sank of Newport, Ky., 
who, it is alleged, embezzled nearly $200,- 
000 of the bank’s funds, is nojr in Canada. 
He was seen and recognized In 
Wayne yesterday by Fred. Jolton, an In
timate acquaintance, and the latter last 
night said that at 9:30 o’clock Brown was 
in the Dominion of Canada. He had been 
in St. Louts as already stated, where be 
was reported to be on his way to South 
America, but he changed his direction 
nnd came through Illinois and Indiana and 
thence to Canada.

Sdt 18
151 New York, Nov. 19.—Says a special <Hs- 

patch from Washington to the WorRfc 
“Germany is rapidly becoming a nation off 
whisky drinkers, according to a report Of 
Commissioner of Internal Revenue Wilson. 
More distilled spirits are exported from 
this country to Germany than to any 
other ‘foreign country. The Germans, ap
parently, are partial to Bourbon whisky la 
preference to rye. For the year ending 
June 30th last, 411,489 gallons of Bourbon 
and e 137,573 gallons of rye whisky were 

t to the German Empire.”
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reserved for argument.
The bye-election for the Rhineland seat 

in the legislature was held to-day. 
piled returns re-elect Winkler, Liberal, by 
13 majority over Bowman, Conservative.

Toronto, Nov. 19.—A . number of leading 
Toronto Liberals have decided to banquet 
Hon. Clifford Sifton in recognition of hte 
victory in Brandon. The date selected is 
December 11th. (Associated PreM.) '

Technicalities are preventing official de- Tacoma, Nov. 20.—A fire at 2 o’clock this
Claratlons In East Northumberland, East morning wiped out a row of buildings on 
Peterboro and North Wellington, but it is Dock street, near Fifteenth, occupied by 
not expected that this will change the re- four manufacturing plants, 
suit. estimated at $30,000. The plants destroyed

Halifax, N. S„ Nov. 19.—Writs have been were the Tokelson Co., asbestos goods; 
Issued for the local bye-elections In Piéton, William Evans, steamfltters; /S. D. Brear, 
Halifax and Ctope Breton counties. Nomina- steam boilers, and a part of the Addison 
tions are fixed for December 5th, and poll- I Planing -Mill and the offices of the Young 
ing December 12th. I Lumber Co.

milr Spokane, Nov. 20.—A counterfeiters’ 
den "was discovered by Detectives Mc
Donald and Caffrey last night in an old 
building on Front avenue, 
the outfit was captured, 
and Joe Harrison have been arrested, 
charged with passing counterfeit silver 
dollars. It is believed the leader of the 
.gang has escaped.

Oom-
10@ 18 COWBOYS’ DUEL.86 Part of sen75@nlr .... 1.25 J. Williams Cheyenne, Wyo., Nov. 19—John and Al

bert A1 derice and Tobias Bomer. cowboys, 
fought a duel on Saturday In the moun
tains near Otto, Wyo. Three horses were 
killed and the Alderice brothers were serP 
ously injured. John received a hall in each 
arm and Albert was shot in the stomach. 
The two families have been at war for 
some time. Further trouble is expected.

READY FOR OOM PAUL.
.FIRE AT TACOMA. Marseilles, Nov, 21.—Up to midnight ne 

definite news had been received as to tbe 
whereabouts of the Gelderland, but ar
rangements are going forward as to tbe 
reception this morning and for a banquet 
this evening, at which, however, Mr.. 
Kruger is not likely to be present. Mar
seilles, itself, exept for the presence o* 
the pro-Boer deputations and journalists, 
does not bear the aspect of a city about 
to indulge In a great demonstration. Hard
ly a flag is visible.

SOLD TO VENEZUELA. sn
earner
, If possible. New York, Nov. 20.—Geo, J. Gould’s 

yacht Atlanta, with the war equipment 
with which she was armed for Colombia, 
which was to have bought her, is to go 
to Venezuela. Mr. Gould has complet- London, Nov. 20.—The Duke and Duchess 
ed arrangements for her sale to the lat- of York, according to the Daily Mail, have

definitely decided to visit Canada.
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ANOTHER TESTIMONIAL.

Members of Court Vancouver Present Pte. 
Nell With Token of Esteem.

THILMI PINB CAMPAIGN.

Gen, Macarthnr Now Has Seventy 
Thousand Troops Under His 

Command.

The Church 
Of Rome

BOBS” TELLS Canadian 
News NotesThe K. of P. hall was well filled last 

evening en the occasion of the first of the 
winter socials given by Court Vancou
ver, A. O. F., No. 5755. After the dis
posal of the ordinary business, a short 
discussion took place regarding the scheme 
of the Federated Board to erect a ward at 
the Jubilee hospital for the use of the 
members of secret societies. The final de
cision was laid over until the next meet
ing so as to leave more time for the 
lng’s festivities.

Bro. G. Nell, a member of the lodge, and 
a recent arrival from South Africa, 
presented, on behalf of the members of the 
lodge, with a handsome gold locket, suit
ably Inscribed.

After the presentation of the testimonial, 
a speech congratulating Pte. Neil on his 
safe return from the war was made by 
one of the members of the lodge.
Nell replied In suitable terms.

A whist tournament between the 
here of Court Vancouver 
Court Northern Light was held, which 
resulted In a victory for the latter. After 
the tournament an excellent 
served, which was paid

OF ACCIDENT Manila, Nov. 21.—Gen. "Macartliar 
was asked to-day whether the result of 
the presidential election in the Unit»]
States was in any way responsible for 
the orders to push operations against 
the Filipinos. . He replied that the re
sult of the election was merely coinei- 
dtnt with other features of the situation. >
He added that the return of soldiers and 
marines from China with the recruits 
who had arrived recently would in- 
ciease the number of troops to 70,000.
The enlargement of the forces, the end
ing of the rainy season, better roads, im
proved transportation and the desire *o 
make the most efficient use of the vol
unteers before their term of service ex
pires in June, are all contributory to i t*le Methodist church two fierce on- 
the most active campaign. Concerning j Naughts were made on the Church of 
the replacing of 85,000 volunteers, Gen. : Home. The committee is composed of 
Macarthur said he favors the establish- the bishops and leading divines in the 
ment of a standing army of 75,000 men, Methodist ChurcL of America. The first 
and authorizing the president to in- person to advance to this attack 
crease it to 100,000 men.

Attacked by Speakers at Meeting 
of Missionary Committee 

of Methodists.

Carter Found Dead at Toronto-- 
Deceased’s Brother Suspected 

of Foul Play.He Is Able to Continue Work and Hopes to 
Be About in a Few Days,

1
Dr. Drees Says That the' Creed 

Is Weakening~Work in 
Spain.

even-
Aid For the Famine Sufferers- 

Two Men Killed During a 
Wind Storm.

Brantford, Ont., Nov. 21.-At the 
uual meeting of the Farmer’s R;„ i 
Twine Co. yesterday a dividend 0f twein 
per cent, was declared. Last year 
hundred per cent, was declared, the 
before sixty per cent., and for five 
before that ten

1
was

KROGER SAYS BURGHERS New York, Nov. 19.—At to-day’s 
sion of the general missionary committee

ses-
an-m WILL NEVER SURRENDER Pte.

mem-
yearsand those of per cent.

Toronto, Nov. 21.-L. Gabey, aged 4s 
a carter from Richmond Hill, was found 
d<ad yesterday morning in one of 
foundation holes for the piers of the 
bridge. There was a deep cut 
back of the head when the body- 
found. There were some two feet 
v oter in the hole, and the doctor’s 
drncc at the inquest went to show 
death was caused by drowning but 
architect and deceased’s brother 
fcul play.
. A letter has been received by an won. 
ing paper here from Mrs. J. E. \y 
edek, of Tamworth, telling of the d ^i 
tute condition of a family of six or 
siren children living about three mile, 
from there. The children are said ;0 
have been seen on several occasions 
ning outside literally naked.

A gale blowing sixty miles 
Struck the city to-day about noon. )t 
u:d much damage among loosely-built 
structures. Nobody was reported in- 
jured.

A compromise has been arrived 
tween the Ontario

Ex-President of Transvaal Lands at Marseilles-—De
termined to Fight to Last Man—Another 

Boer Leader Wounded.

. ... . was
Bishop GoodseU, of Tennessee. In the 

The general also said he was enlarg- j course of an address, he had occasion 
ing the force in Gen. Young’s district to ] to speak of the work done in Italy and 
7,000 men, that heavy reinforcements ’ the conditions obtaining there. It is in 
wtre being sent to Gen. Hughes in the the recital of the latter that the Bishop 
Island of Panay, that more troops had | used such strong language against the 
teen ordered to Southern Luzon and Church of Rome. The Bishop said: 
that .various column movements had been “In Northern Europe, for instance, in 
rlanned. Germany and the Scandinavian

tides, we have made satisfactory pro
gress, though we have had a great deal 
of indifference and even opposition to 
Contend with. Statistics show that 
have not made much headway during 
the first 35 years in Europe as we have 
in the same period in this country, which 
offers a more congenial soil for our creed. 
In Southern Europe, the conditions 
somewhat different. There the struggle 
has been harder. There are many who 
doubt whether we have any work in 
Italy, that land
priestcraft; whether we could ever hope 

-.to accomplish anything there in face of 
the tremendous
thought with which we are confronted. 
The fact is that we projected one of our 
workers into Italy. He soon made up 
his mind that in Rome he had to do 

■the Romans. He began by training the 
"young, by taking them in our schools and 
seminaries.

supper was 
for by Court 

Vancouver, as they were the losers In 
the tournament. I1VIV

on the
wasWIFE FELL INSENSIBLE

When Her Husband Was Sentenced to 
Three Years’ Imprisonment.

ev>.
St. John Broderick, that he felt no ill 
effects whatever.

Another Canadian Dead.
Montreal, Nov. 21.—The Star’s Lon

don cable says the war office has been 
advised of the following casualties 
among Canadian troops-

Private E. V. Chancellor, “C” Squad
ron, Strathcona’s Horse, died of enteric 
at Elandefontein on the 13th instant. 
Private A. W. Stewart, “A” Squadron, 
Strathcona’s Horse, slightly wounded at 
Lemonfontein on the 6th.

Private Chancéllor is from British Co
lumbia, and joined Strathcona’s Horse 
in Winnipeg. Private A. W. Stewart 
comes from Sander Point, Ont,

1 Disappointed. „ (
Marseilles, Nov. 21—The Gelderland, 

with Mr. Kruger aboard, signalled off 
Toulon at 2 pan She had been de
layed by a slight accident to her machin
ery. All the arrangements here for the 
reception have been postponed until to
morrow, as the former president of the 
Transvaal will not land till then.

A blunder in the calculations of the 
time that the Gelderland would require 
between Port Said and Marseilles re
sulted in the fizzling out to-day of the 
intended demonstration, and imperilled 
the success of the reception to-morrow. 
The French reception committee did notz 
take into consideration the gale sweep
ing over the -Mediterranean, and the low 
speed of the Gelderland, but allowed all 
their arrangements to stand.

The Boer delegatee, victims of the or
ganising committee, waited expectantly 
at their hotel from early morning until 
the afternoon the arrival of the cruiser. 
For several hours the carriage intended 
for Mr. Kruger remained at the en
trance of the hotel, the horses, which 
were. decorated with rosettes-of Boer 
colors, pawing the ground impatiently 
until the eqUippage was dismissed. Vari- 
ohe delegations and societies that had 
assembled at the landing stage remained 
through heavy showers until they real
ized, in the non-signalling of the Gelder
land, that their presence was futile. 
Then they disbanded.

The fiasco was unfortunate, because 
thousands among to-day’s concourse will 
shrink from the possibility of losing an
other morning to-morrow. Today’s 
crowds were for the greater part made 
np of workingmen land shopkeepers, 
who lost money by attending the gather
ing, and who are not likely to repeat the 
experiment Bad weather and the un
certainty as to the time of Mr. Kroger’s 
landing kept many thousands even to-day 
from the route. Thirty thousand would 
be a generous estimate of the crowd 
which was massed thickly at several 
points, whjle only sparse assemblies were 
to be seen elsewhere.

The French and the Boer delegates 
were all intensely disappointed, especi
ally as up to a late hour no news had 
been received of the Gelderland’s entry 
into the harbor, although it is fully ex
pected that she will anchor there before 
daybreak to-morrow. No importance is 
attached to the report of an inquiry to 
her machinery, the theory being that 
She is merely going slowly on accoùnt of 
a heavy sea, which is consequently re
sponsible for the delay.

An amusing statement appeared in a 
local paper this evening, in which an 
alleged rumor was published to the 
effect that the delay was due to the cap
ture of the Gelderland on the high seas 
by a British squadron, or to deliberate 
damage to her machinery by a mercen
ary. Naturally this statement only pro
voked the laughter of those Who read it.

The Boer committee has issued an an
nouncement that the programme intend
ed for to-day wil be carried out to-mor
row. •

■ The attitude of to-day’s -concourse, 
while unanimously favorable to Mr. 
Kruger and the Boers, was nevertheless 
nuite free from anything offensive to the 
British, which tended to enhance the ab
surdity of a noisy promenade along the 
principal boulevards this evening by a 
score of antLRoe/ youths, whose efforts, 
led to no disorder whatever.

HUSBAND AND WIFE SHOT.

Supposed Murder and Suicide by a New 
York Tinsmith.

New York, Nov. 21.—Thomas Farley, 
a tinsmith, and his wife were fonnd dead 
in their rooms in a tenement house to
day. Both had been shot through the 
temple. There is reason to believe that 
the man murdered his wife and then 
killed himself. Farley was 35 years old, 
and his wife about three years younger.

The shooting was done some time be
tween 10.30 o’clock last Sunday 
ing and noon to-day, when the bodies 
were found. An inmate of the tene
ment house went to the landlord and 
told him he feared something had hap
pened to the Farleys, as she had 
seen them since Sunday morning. She 
said Mrs. Farley came down to her fiat 
at half-past ten that morning, her face 
cut and bruised and both eyes blacken
ed. She said her husband had beaten 
her and asked to be allowed to remain 
till he got over his anger, 
was granted to her, and after a little 
while she went back up-stairs.

No cause is known for the tragedy.

that(Associated Press.)
London, Nov. 22.—The following dis

patch has been received at the war of
fice from Lord Roberts, dated Johannes
burg:

“My horse fell with me Sunday and 
bruised me somewhat, 
work. Hope to be about in a few days.”

Suffered Severely.
Bloemfontein, Nov. 22.—The Boers un

der Brand were defeated on November 
ISth at Vaderspan with heavy losses, 
tiie Lancers charging through the flying 
Boer line and doing deadly damage, as 
a number of riderless horses demonstrat-

coun-
The -Filipino Junta.

London, Nov. 21.—United States Am
bassador Joseph Choate has made ie- 
presentations to the British foreign of
fice on tEe subject of the Filipino junta 
at Hongkong. The foreign office is :nr 
vestigating the matter and will reply as 
scon as the reports of the authorities ajt 
Hongkong shall be received.

■ho
Montreal, Nov. 20.—A painful scene was

witnessed In the court of the special 
slons this morning, when Thomas Hollo
way was sentenced to three years In St. 
Vincent de Paul penitentiary, on being 
found guilty of highway robbery.

His bride of but a few months had fol
lowed the case with eager Interest from 
the time, some weeks ago, when her hus
band was arrested, and this morning she 
was In court to hear the verdict of the 
jury. A verdict of guilty was rendered, 
and Judge Desnoyers, /tfter pointing out 
the seriousness of the crime of highway 
robbery with violence, sentenced the 
man to three years’ Imprisonment.

Piercing shrieks of despair and 
rang through the court house, and the
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of superstition and
Famous Musical Composer, Who Has Been II 

for Some Time, Dies From Heart 
Failure.

youngly
pressure of adverse at lv-

government ami the 
executors of the late James Austin, by 
which the government receives $15,ou‘) 
instead of $18,000 succession duties. The 
estate was probated at $72,000, but ’he 
government entered suit to recover duties 
on $648,000, transferred five years beF-i. 
Austin’s death.

In response to the appeal of the Pres
byterian church mission board here for 
special contributions for the relief of 
famine sufferers in India, Dr. Warden 
reports they have received netrly $100- 
000.

Charlottetown, P. E L, Nov. 21.—Some 
excitement was caused here yesterday. 
When the recount in West Prince 
about to take place before Judge Mc
Leod, it was found one of the ballot 
boxes was missing. Late in the after
noon the missing box was found. The 
official recount is taking place to-day.

Halifax, Nov. 21.—Rev. C. C. Burgess, 
pastor of Wolf ville Baptist church, has 
been deposed from the Christian min
istry and membership of the church.

Quebec, Nov. 21.—R. M. Stocking, 
of the best known steamship agents 
here, also proprietor of St. Lawrence 
hall, .and viee-cons»l of the United States 
m this city, died, suddenly last eveniâg.

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—Hon. David Mills, 
minister of justice, contemplates visiting 
Mexico shortly. He has a daughter 
there.

agony 
poor

woman fell insensible At the door of the 
dock. Without opportunity to help to re
vive her, the husband was hurried away 
to serve his long term of Imprisonment.

Mrs. Holloway was carried Into a pri
vate room by friends, who for half an hour 
worked over her to restore consciousness.

ed. (Associated Press.) x 
London, Nov. 22.—Sir Arthur Sullivan, 

the musical composer, is dead, the re
sult of "heart failure.

Sir Arthur bad been ailing since he 
returned from Switzerland in the middle 
of September. He caught a chill there 
and his chest and lungs became affected. 
He took to his bed a fortnight ago, but 
was convalescing. He was sitting up in 
his bed laughing -and talking when he 
fell back and died within a few minutes 
of heart failure.

Brand himself was wounded. The 
British casualties were not serious. 

Kruger at Marseilles.■ The work is slow, but its 
value has been recently testified to by 
the Pontiff himself, who has honored us 
by excommunicating everyone. In the 
effort to preserve for himself* the triple 
crown of the papacy he has issued a 
sweeping interdict against the schools 
and everyone parsing through their gates. 
This, however, has only made 
determined to wipe out a system which 
has created out of the former man of 
empire a cringing beggar with a monkey 
and grind-organ.”

The applause which greeted this sally 
was deafening.

The next speaker threw flown the 
gauntlet to the Church of Rome. This 
wak the Rev. Dr. C. W. Drees, who be
sides Bishop Goodsell is the only member 
of the committee to come, in direct con
tact with the work of the Roman Cath
olic church. In his address, Dr. Drees 
Mid:

“A former speaker has said that a 
condition where half of the world is 
pagan and tl|e other half Christian can
not endure long. The same can be said 
With as much truth of affairs where 
Christendom is divided into two great 
camps, with • Protestantism on one side 
and Greek and Roman OathoHcism on 
the other. The time is now upon us 
when a new question, which appeared in 
the Protestant reform, will begin to agi
tate the world and demand to be pushed 
to the final issue. After slumbering for 
four centuries, those self-same questions 

“The were awakened through the last act of 
1886, and his recent infamy of the Pontiff, in declaring him-

j£& 22.—Ex-PresidentMarseilles, Nov.
Kruger landed here at 10.45 this morn
ing from the steamer Gelderland.

The weather was beautiful and the 
Beer leader received a magnificent de
monstration. He appeared to be in good 
health, and repeatedly took off his high 
ha* in acknowledging the acclamations

Death in 
The Cyclonev

us more

•f the- people.
Replying to the addresses of welcome 

et" tfl» presidents of the Paris and the 
Marseilles committees, Mr. Kruger 
spoke in Dutch and in a low voice, but 
he Werampanied his words with energetic 
mavanwBts of his ha*, which he held in 
hi» right hand.

Ubfiter thanking the committees for the 
warmth of the reception accorded him 
and expressing gratitude tor the sympa
thy he had received from tike French 
government, he apoke of the war as be- 

terrible and barbarously conducted 
hy the British. He said:

“I have fought with savages, but the 
present war is even worse. We will 
never surrender. We are determined to 
fight to the last extremity, and it the 
republics of the Transvaal and Orange 
Free State lose their independence, it 
will be because they have lost every man 
and child.”

The Gelderland was sighted several 
miles out at 8 o’clock in the morning, 
and Dr. Ledys and Messrs. Fischer and 
Wassels, an interpreter, and Mr. Van 
Hammel, immediately proceeded to the 
Dutch warship in a steam launch, and 
soon afterwards boarded her. A confer
ence between the Boer leaders ensued. 
When the Gelderland steamed into the 
outer harboring she fired a salute of 21 
guns, to jwhich a shore battery replied.

Mr, Kruger cannot but be elated at 
tiie warmth of his reception by the peo
ple of Marseilles to-day. From tfle 
moment the white, twelve-oared barge 
left the side of the Gelderland with ex- 
Fresident Kruger sitting in her stern 
surrounded by the Boer representatives, 
the storm of cheering never ceased un
til he entered his hotel.

The fighting declaration which Mr. 
Kruger made at the landing stage dis
pelled at* once any impression that he 
might intend to accept a compromise 
from the British government. His an
nouncement was greeted with a roar of 
cheers and cries of “Vive Kruger,” 
“Vive Les Boers,” “Vive la Liberté.”

He repeated the sentiment from the 
hotel balcony, where, replying to the 
storm of acclamations from the solid 
Block of thousands of people, Mr. 
Kruger said the reception given him to
day would do much to soothe the wounds 
of his heart. The Boers, said he, would 
never sacrifice , their freedom. They 
would rather be exterminated to the 
last man.

was

Sketch of Hla Career.
Sir Arthur Seymour Sullivan was born fn 

London on May 13th, 1842, He was edu
cated In music at the Chapel Royal, St. 
James’s, by private tutors, and at the 
Lefpslc Conservatorium ; produced his first 
composition, Shakespeare’s “Tempest,” in 
1861; eolloborated In comic operas with W. 
S. Gilbert 1860-1890;
Queen Victoria 1883 
Chevàller of the 
given the order of the Medfidle by tlîe 
Sultan of Turkey, in 1888. He wa« prt 
clpal of the National Training School f 
Music 1876-81. composed the Te Denm for 
the Prince of Wales’s recovery thanksgiv
ing, and conducted the Leeds Triennial 
Musical Festivals 1889, 1888, 1886 and 1886i; 
the London Philharmonie concerts 1885 
and 1886. Sir Arthur's musical setting of 
the comic operas “H. M. S. Pinafore,” 
“The Pirates of - Penzance,” anil 
“Iolanthe,” prepared, in conjunction with 
W. S. Gilbert, achieved immense poptis 
lerity.
Prodigal Son,” 1868; “On Shore and Sea,” 
1871; “The Light of the World," 1873; 
“The Martyr of Antioch,” 1880;
Golden Legion,”

Portion of Columbia, Tenn., Pop
ulated by Negroes, Almost 

Entirely Swept Away.

Fifteen Persons Are Known to 
Be Dead-Several Killed 

at Legrange.

!

was knighted *^y 
He ans also > 

League of Honor and w^a
me

. i.
’ v (Associated Press.)

Birmingham, Ala., Nov. 21.—A special 
to the Age-Herald by long distance tele
phone from Columbia, Tenn., says:

“A terrific cyclone, moving in a west* 
eily and northwesterly direction, struck 
this pince at 9.30 o’clock last night, and 
left havoc it its path. The northern and 
western section of the city, populated by 
negroes, was almost entirely swept away. 
Fifteen persons are known to have been 
killed, and its feared that this numbT 
will be largely increased by later re
nt rts.

“Many houses, including a large num
ber of negro cabins, were blown down, 
and many others unroofed and otherwise 

The fencing surrounding 
the United States arsenal was blown 
away, but the building remained intact.

“The cyclone lasted for about five min
utes, and its path, about 100 feet wide, 
is clearly marked by devastation.

“A freight train on the Nashville, 
Florence and Sheffield railroad, was lift
ed from the track, but as far as report
ed no one was injured.”

Streets Littered With Debris.
Memphis, Tenn., Nov. 21.—A tornado 

struck the tewn of Lagrange, 40 miles 
east of Memphis on the Southern rail
way in Fayette county, yesterday even
ing, and as a result not a church is left 
standing except the Episcopal. The 
streets are littered with the d.elp-is of 
destroyed buildings, merchandise, 
graph and telephone wires and poles. 
Several persons ye dead and injured.

A deluge of rain was falling when tli» 
cyclone came, but its advance was fore
told by a roaring, rushing sound, follow
ed by quick heavy reports whicE 
the inhabitants warning, and they rush
ed out of the falling structures.

The Track of the. Tornado.
Nashville, Tenn., Nov. 21.--Five lives 

are known to have been lost by the tor
nado which struck within 16 miles of 
this city last night. Much damage 
done to property over a wide area. Wire 
communication was destroyed, and the 
only news obtained was brought by pas
sengers of incoming trains.

A number of persons are believed to 
have been killed in Ma,ury county, 
no authentic reports have been received 

At Lav-ergne ‘.»vo 
lives were lost, at West Carpeth and 
Thompson’s station a number of houses, 
and a number of persons were fata'iy 
injured at Nolensville.

Welland, Ont., Nov. 21.—At the Lib
eral convention for county Welland, the 
ptovinciai seat for which is vacant by 
the resignation of W. M. German to 
run for the Commons, J. F. Cross, of 
Welland, was selected, 
will probably be about the middle of De
cember.

Ottawa, Nov. 21.—A tremendous wind 
storm to-day blew down an old wall in 
the burnt district, killing instantly two 
men working in a blackspfith shop erect
ed against the wall.

Montreal, Nov. 21.—A portion of the 
wall of the Theatre Francis, in course of 
construction, collapsed in a gale ties 
afternoon, and in its fall demolished a 
small house occupied by two Italian fam
ilies. Anzetto Costello, who boerded with 
cne of these families, was lying ill in 
bed. An overturned stove set fire to 
the ruins, and before the firemen could 
reach him, he was so badly burned that 
he died on tiie way to the hospital. 
Four others were slightly injured.

Kingston, Nov. 21.—A x terrifis 
commenced in this city and district this 
afternoon, and considerable damage hac 
resulted.

The election
His ’graver works tnclode “The

‘iP,r,laC™ “The Mlka" self infallible. Within twenty-four hours
r ’ ,> ^re,l,™tTtef.T?irn °f the after that blasphemous declaration had
“Ivanhoe”awas ^duc^l^ndon T ^ ^ the tril>le Cr°WB °f
1891.
Minded Beggar" to music.

damaged.

Rome, the Prussian armies invaded 
Catholic France. Forty-five days later 
the .battle of Sedan was fought with Pro
testant Prussia the victor, and twenty 

■- ■ days had only elapsed when the united
Over Three Million Dollars and Interest armies entered the‘Holy City,’where the 

Has Been Paid to Claimants. Pope held sway, bringing with them car-
! loads of Bibles. The Pope lost his tem-

He also set Kipling's “The Absent-
F,

DBLAGOA BAY AWARD.
:

I*
London, Nov. 21.-The award of $3.062, £°ral P°™r- and smee toat day the creed 

800, with interest at 5 per cent, from June haS bfn ™akenmf; The Roman Cath- 
25th. 1889, made by the arbitrators In the olîc churLch at one time held sway every- 
matter of the seizure of the Delagoa Bay ! k11* ^ow both that church and
railway by Portugal, will be paid to the '■ ®Pan'sh domination have fallen off their 
claimants to-day or to-morrow. In addi- j bi^h pedestals. When Spain is arraign- 
tlon to the principal of the award and the | ed' tke Reman Catholic church should be 
interest thereon, which makes a total of,! arraigned with that power as co-respond- 
about $5,000,000, Portugal paid $140,000 on ! ent- Ever since Isabella signed * away 
account of the seizure in 1840. The Porta- 1 the liberty of Spain to the Pope, there 
guese government has deposited securities ; has been an illegitimate alliance between 
valued at $5,000,000 In a London bank In : statecraft and priestcraft against human 
the name of Ambassador Choate. liberty ae3 human progress."

A large proportion of the awani

m :
v gall:

ii

PLEADED GUILTY.

New York, Nov. 21.—Frank Wilson 
who was arrested with a lawyer nam-d 
Ziemer and others in connection with 
the “divorce mill’ conspiracy, a few 
weeks ago, pleaded guilty before Record
er Goff to four indictments for perjury 
found against him in connection with 
the cases in the alleged “divorce mill” 
operations. Wilson admitted that he had 
served four terms of two yetrs each n 
prison for counterfeiting. Wilson will 
aid the state in the prosecution of the 
other cases. Recorder Goff remanded 
Wilson for a week for sentence.

tele-

B goes io
the widow of Col. McMurdock. an Ameri
can, who, with a number of English capi
talists, built the road and operated It 0rand Forks, Nov. 20.—Hon. Clifford 
until the Portuguese government arbi- Litton, minister of the interior, addressed 
trarily violated the concession it had a large audl«“ce here last night in lavor 
granted and seized the line. ot w- A- Galllher, the Liberal candidate

London, Nov. 21.—The Delagoa railroad ln Yale-Oariboo. B. A. Dickson, president 
award was paid this morning, the Am- i of the local Liberal Association, presided, 
ericans received their share through the -I Addresse8 were also delivered by & a 
Seligmans. -il Taylor, Q. C., of Nelson; A. £. Slfton,

j M. P. p„ Calgary, and Chris. Foley, the 
j Independent Labor candidate.

T, Toronto, Nov. 20.-The Toronto World
Llvadla, Nov. 20.—The bulletin issued by makes a call this morning for a Conserva- 

the Czar’s physicians to-day Is lees favor- live convention for the purpose of re or- 
**1^1 II, 8ay8: ganizatlon. It points out that none of the

The Emperor passed a satisfactory day j leaders since the death of Sir John A. 
yesterday. At 9 in the evening the pa- ! Macdonald had the endcrsatlon of the Coo- 
tient s temperature was 102.2, pulse 80. | servatlve party, either in election or con- 
His Majesty slept tranquilly until 3 In the j veuttom “The re-organlzation,” says ‘the 
morning. Subsequently his rest was brok- World, “must be thorough, If the party 
en and perspiration appeared. This mom- is to live. If it Is not, the party deserves 
Ing Ms condition Was fairly satisfactory, to die."
temperature 100.4, pulse 70." On a re-count, McNeill, Conservative,

holds North Bruce by a majority of 10. In 
the South Perth re-count Erb, Liberal, re
tains Ms seat by 9.

Winnipeg, Nov. 20,-Two official declara
tions were made ln Manitoba to-day. In 
Marquette, Roche, Conservative, has 422 
majority, and In Provencher, Larivlere. 44 
majority. The Liberals will protest the 
latter seat.

Sweetsburg, Que.. Nov. 20.—The Liberals 
have appealed to the court of appeals 
against the re-count before a Judge In 
MlsstsequoL The protest is based on the 
fact that the order for the re-count was 
granted at the town in, wMch the. judge 
resides, Instead of at the chef Ueu 
district.

POLITICAL NOTES.'

gave

London, Nov. 21.—The following ap
pears in a special edition of the Even- 
ihg Standard this evening: “Just as we 
are going to press the news has reached 
London that Lord Roberts was thrown 
from his horse and received severe in
juries."

The officials of the war office say they 
are “not in a position to report anything 
in connection with the rumored accident 
to Lord Roberts." This utterance is 
interpreted here as giving indirect sup
port to -the Evening Standard’s state
ment.

wash .
THE CZAR’S HEALTH.

MURDERED AND BURNED.

Charlotte, N. C., Nov. 21.—Two oil 
ladies, Violet J. Colley, aged 75, and 
her niece, Jane Cath Colley, who lived 
alone in a house fiVe miles from Char
lotte, were last night murdered, robbed 
end their 
ladies were generally reported to h" 
wealthy.

It is said that they had a good deal of 
money. They had lived a retired life 
for years, and seldom ventured aw a? 
from home, not even to the city except 
when business compelled a visit.

ASTOUNDING DISCOVERY.

From Coopers ville, Mich., comes word 
of a wonderful discovery of a pleasant 
tasting liquid that when used before 
retiring by any one troubled with a bad 
cough always ensures a good night's 
rest. “It will soon cure the cough too," 
writes Mrs. S. Himelburger, “for three 
generations of onr family have used Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption 
and never found it’s equal for Coughs 
and Colds." It's an nnrivaied life-saver 
when used for desperate lung diseases. 
Guaranteed bottles 60c. and $1.00 at F. 
W. Fawcett & Co. Trial bottle free.

but

from that section.
The oldP.F

Fr
bodies burned.

;

Badly Shaken. • 1 .
London, Nov. 22.—Lord Roberts’s ac

cident occurred on Sunday last while 
he was riding. His horse fell with him 
and he was shaken and bruised, Jiut no 
Subs were broken.

Iffis he his since sent dispatches to the 
war office, it is believed that he is per
forming his usual duties, especially as 
Be has not mentioned the accident.

A dispatch to the Standard says:. 
“Lord Roberts’s bodyguard removed him 
to Government House, Johannesburg. 
He was badly shaken and bruised, but it 
is said he will be able to take the field 
m the course of a few days.”

The Daily Telegraph learns that Lord 
Roberts has telegraphed privately to the 
secretary of state for war, Mr. William

WELCOMED HOME.CAMPANIA HELD RESPONSIBLE.

London, Nov. 29.—The Judgment of the 
Admiralty court was rendered to-day ln 
the action brought by the owners of the 
British hark Hmbleton 
ages for the sinking fit that vessel by the 
Cunard line steamer Campania In July 
V&st, during a heavy fog, about 6 hours 
after leaving Queenstown, the collision re- 
snltlng ln the drowning of eleven of the 
erèw of the Embleton., wMch 
with dynamite. The court found that the 
Campania’s speed was excessive, and the 
Campania was solely blamable for 
sinking of the Embleton, and judgment 
was pronounced accordingly.

The Cunard Company Intends to 
an appeal.

! Belfast, Nov. 2l.—The Duke and Duchess 
of Manchester arrived at Tanderagee 
Castle, yesterday, and were received with 
great rejoicings, 
luminations were general.

morn-
i

Bonfires blazed and 11- 
The crowds 

cheered as the couple drove through the 
town, and the Duke thanked his tenants 
for their reception of his bride. The Duke 
and Duchess will go to India and Japan 
from the United States.

i to recover dain-
‘
j not

8616I was loaded
FOR JAMAICA.

Kingston, Jamaica, Nov. 19.-A govern
ment secretary, with a railroad expert, 
will leave on the steamer Admiral ScMey 
to-morrow for Philadelphia for the pur- 
pree of placing a large order for rolling 
stock for the Jamaica railroad.

thePermission of the

make B. J. Palmer and wife, of Chemainus 
ore guests at the Driard.
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without which extra wards cannot be 
undertaken, it was decided to build a 
doctor’s residence, giving up the rooms 
now occupied by the doctor in the hos
pital to the extra staff. This has been 
achieved by the .aid of the Woman’s 
.Auxiliary in the sum of $500 by con
tributions from private friends in the 
sum of $510, and by public subscrip
tion through Mr. C. Holland and Mr. 
B. Gordon. The cottage, now nearly 
complete, will need certain fixtures and 
furnishings before it is habitable, and, 
if the ladies again come to the rescue, 
it will be a graceful and valuable ser
vice to the directors and to the hospital. 
The secretary begged the ladies, how
ever, to provide only such articles as 
were necessary to its permanent equip
ment, so that there should be nothing of 
a personal nature to the doctor in their 
gift to the hospital, and also that the 
purchases sihonid be made by a com
mittee of this society appointed fa the

TO-DAY’S FIRE».The Woman s 
Auxiliary

Phaeton in 
Readiness

Parental responsibility. Ordinarily .all three of these divisde* 
would return Liberal members to tiw 
House by" good majorities, but it has 
been cut up so artistically that in Jtha 
West the voters elected a Liberal by' a 
majority of about 700, while in the 
other two ' constituencies the brace of 
Conservatives were elected by a majority, 
of 29 between them. Thus we see that 
a sufficient number of Liberals were 
detached from two divisions and added 
to a constituency already strongly 
against the Conservatives to make then» 
fairly sure of two seats in a county in. 
which in a fair fight they would nqt Se
cure one. That is minority representa
tion with a vengeance. The whole of 

'the province was gone over and grouped 
in that fashion, and it is easy to see 
that it was no very difficult matter by 
such dexterous manipulation to change 
the political complexion of fifteen j«r 
twenty seats out of a total of ninety-two.

;

Two Calls on the Brigade During the Day.

The cold weather Is always dreaded by 
the flremea, and their fears were resized 
this morhlng and afternoon when 
after alarm was turned; hi, fortuniftely 
with no disastrous results.

The flrslpTJre was at a two story frame 
building oi Fort 1 street, owned by P. R. 
Brown, and occupied by Mrs. Horne. The 
occupant of the building has been 111 for 
some years, and was la bed In the room 
where the Are originated.A piece of ■ coal 
from the grate fell on the floor and set 
Are to the window curtains and window 
blind. In a short time1 the celling was on 
Are and the firemen arrived just In time 
to save the woman and extinguish the" 
blaze.
were working In the upper rooms four of 
the men Carried the sick woman to an ad
joining room. The loss by Are will not 
amount to $25.

On the return of the firemen to their 
halls a second alarm was received for a 
Are at the residence of O. E. Redfero ion. 
the corner of St. John and BellevHle 
streets. A spark Ignited the shingles on 
the roof and caused a lose estimated at 
$150. The pressure of water was so low 
that a second alarm was turned In frpm 
box 7 for the chemical engine from head
quarters. The two Ares' occurred during 
the prevalence of a high wind and were 
promptly extinguished.

A child, descrlbéd * by Kis companions 
as a strong, sturdy little chap, full o$ 
animal life and spirits, died, yesterday 
after an illness of a day or two. We 
have not heard any doctor assert that 
his life could have been saved if the 
means wtich science and experience 
have placed at the disposal of men in 
these latter days had been taken ad
vantage of by the parents of the boy.
But the probability is that it could.
Skilful physicians effect cures nowadays 
which a few years ago would have been 
considered as approaching very closely 
to the marvellous. The general public 
will excuse them, therefore, if they ex- 

Supplementary orders to those dis- hiMt considerable impatience when a 
patching H. M. S. Pheasant to Panama caS0 8Uch M tMt mentjored above is 
ftts rnormng have been recetved by H. brought t0 their attention. If men and
M. S. Phaeton instructing the officers of _ , , =... . -. ^ . ,, «. . , women who have arrived at years ofthat ship to hold her in readiness to , . » ...„ „ . . ^ discretion deliberately make up theirfollow her sister cruiser South on a ^ . m. , .. ...
similar mission. Capt, Fleet, of théPhaeton, since Admiral Beaumont’s d* !^Tt

. . . ro _ . matter with them; that the illness
parture for Australia, is the officer in which makes them weary ,all parthly
charge of this station, and the orders things and y,e pain which racks their
which have just been received are fpftme4re works of the imagination and 
taken to mead, that the revolution, which that they who place their trust in the 
has broken out at Panama and which Lord sbaiv ri<#fer bo e(mf0unded by dis.
is menacing rltls m eres t ere, i? ease—if these grown-up people refuse to I monstrations which will probably be
assuming a somew a a arming avail themselves of the* hutiian agencies repeated wherever the ex-President ap-
The exact nature of the trouble has pot *blch ar6 at tbe disposal of every()ne
been made kpown to the officers of the the prevention or eradication of 
fleet- 811 the information they have on dieeMee wbjcb aa likely as not are the 

H On-linni- the matter bein« contained in the short re9U,t of their' own disregard of the 
which, it is hoped, îtiây be held at the; * explicit instructions they have been iaws nature, we do not know that
hospital a day, or two’before Christmas. ------------£ ' ■ given. it ig not »,jsé ag well tbat tbey should
It is one of the chief pleasures in the a c+in£r Ouartprmastpr fipreroant ti^f. ^>^aefcon s ®r^ers are thiat she be permitted to bear ail the suffering 
years work to make the Christmas sea- dieting Quartermaster oCrgeant should be prepared to proceed to sea in , ., >... , .---ti
son bright with loving attentions for Harrig proves Recreant ' 1 48 hcrars ■*« the message was receiv- and evil consequences Which usually
those whom sickness deprives of the _ _ : ed. Whether she will go or not is of
usual enjoyments, and also to bring to HlS Trust. . course a matter dependent on the ehar-
Christmas joy to those whose duties of- _________ , acter of the information furnished, the
ten prevent them from finding it out- , _ admiralty by the British consul at
side the routine of their daily round. iiC and TWO ACCdmj)liC6S Stole Panama. By leaving in a day or so she 

It was decided that these matters be- Stores and Fled to ! would overtake the Pheasant and would
ing attended to, another general meeting vu arrive at thé scene of trouble several
Was not necessary until January. Tues- Seattle. days before the latter, being a much
day proving an .^convenient day for u ____ _ faster vessel. The ships are not ex-
màny members, it was further decided * ,. „ upected to take an active part in the hos-
that, with the new year, "the r^ular The omeera and men of 1A Lorn- tilities going on, but will simply stand

F.rther contributions towards' the com- meeting of the Woman’s Auxiliary So- Pany, 3rd R.C.R., now in barracks at by to see that British interests are not 
t.rther eontribut ons too arts the com dety bg be]d on tbe flpgt We,dnes. Hospital Point, are congratulating them- threatened.

frontMrs HenryTlay Mrs M R SmUh da^ in the month at the Driard hotel. selves in being freed fro» the presence The departare of the Pheasant, Capt.
e l^ndon B^ev M^ Thorne an, A vote of thankS was unanimously tfArting Quartermaster-Sergeant Harris- Smith, this morning was a most interest- 

Morlev^'oolcl ^Storaee “re Mne & Pa9sed to His Honor the Lieutenant- arid a «m*l* aceomphces, who are ing event. The ship has served four 
Wu!l s T Pitt” stlw^T*' oT Rlthrt Governor and Lady Joly de Lotbiniere, now m Seattle, fugitive $mm justice, .commissions, or about twelve years, on
1 Co S eJ VarT Reiser" & cT to C<*1 a»d. Mrs' Grant and the °ffice"S v t4Hto tW circumstnilde*,^- this coast, and was looked upon as al-
& Co.. Stem 1er A Earle tieiser & uo., Qf y,e garr]s(>n_ to the captain land offi- rounding their departure ai-e to oe Te- m<*,t. a. fixture on this station She had 
Saunders Go., Fell & Co., Hudson Bay Co., cers ^ H.M. Navyi t,oCoi. Gregory and gretted i; inasmuch as a considerable! especially become familiar with the
Turner, Beeton & Co., Plthesr & Lelser, ^ officers 0f tbe ^fb Regiment, and quantity of stopes as werfïs clothing be- k^fers of tois^'citv tear after vear THEY DO FEEL BAD. i Thep Leyds and the American delegates
Sndtetwfr^ilS poultry- zlZ ^ His Worship the May hr and Mrs. longmgtosome. o^the men.-'Werp^t^en^^he was identified With the British pa- ----------- : and aI1 the oth®r P^sities assemble!
Lngtand Bakery lor cooking pou t y, . Haywîfrd-for their patronage and rites- by the diebo*st non-com. and his equal-! :trol inJ3ehrmg Sea, and duririS'tife many . there joined in the French shouts whichtlty of drapery*to Messre Weller for era- en9^»° the occasion of the annual ball. _ly_gualty acthesones. ,,J seasons served in work She Wtih-- Th® Conservatives of Ontario are so went up to Heaven in honor of these
pei% fuiras, 4tc , to™ Seffi for furni- *** meeting thén aojonm^d. anf1™ ft' ! ,touled the local that they are indined to smash | vàliant men> who are willing^' t0 liVe In
tore, to Messrs. Fletcher for the loan, for CORONER’S INQUEST GALLED. MjeKaFfot whooi-he aet^as^ilw^ < ' somêterà^. The old spirit has taken affluence in Europe and left itheir Country-
Hot* nights, of a'beautiful Gerhard He.ntz- ------— ^ fôr^tS SnbsSÏLtH he Si ^.fe, ^hedLanchor them, and as there are no m<?n uphold a bad and a lost caU86
man piano, to Ah Sing for. voluntary super- Child of Members of Sfoer Br^ks’s Ccn- deputed to the-dffiee of acting quarter- band ® -buUdttîg? that can be con- j tte fieH. The grotesqueness of the sito-

and Z’ouM £ tZ ^ 2^'°' master-sergeant, that-clpacity. he wS no from % ! ation was not apparent to the multitude.kindiv notices ‘ - ’ • i _______ , had. charge overtime storesepnd a quantity all the ships as, the'iittie vessel steamed; cue* fdr Institra# «*»<Go^Âtior-GeDera , fighting may perhaps be cdptinued
A great deal of help was tendered dur-: - Inspector \Wllson "last eveaiàgi; hand«| to hbt fare by-newly- away. Her ivjtrip, it.flS .expected,-.-syilV they have ptj&m^ back"  ̂longeE because of the «^courage-1

ing the decorations,by y^tidps, ladles, and' faran“£f the ^ ^-S; "W the ^ pedient ot. atit^ing tor appe$»^.,^ ment unthinking populace ^Kraabe

y the d«®9FM8 son, OUver Claude Malt-' Ms integrity pnd ^right\^aracter> and i ^ whep the vessel reaSfed home,apiffies to the. more ^raient among Ahem, f8ienfiai-,iEhawU no dmlbt magnify,,wh«t
wiw ' most i/wt ! by, ..which oceutred 'at noon yesterday, was.- Ms. past record %hiçh has çylpiinated, ini fcg Lietit. " Re^nnld^D. Scott, whq,' <t- the bridé who <wcmtd ra^heivke»«mT^derg- ba4, oCcnrff^. w>gny»iild and tranamit- an
VlBcer aria*thé bkird of Bluélàtitots tinder Çau&ed by tdlphttierla^ Red'1 card»*hkée-, di'^M .aho,ws how misr *$111 be :é«nÿq*^ed^î accidentally j-='ti»n Sm«sl*d iiitôitS fragments aceount 0{ it to the deluded btfrghera.

glvava riiW from-'AdMraf^and' Wj ir^ h8ve beeni ^4 cemetery■.«# ^^  ̂State,
'*^**&£&**5&rm “àay aftemoen-^e father of the} As acting quarterimtster-ser^n^j: ** WW '

fiïÀ chlld called s office aiiS ^'ai ^ din>lR5^ye tbe sWe-f ^ênt&tirèff tiîd • patriots arè
TEaWit ? tfittifr.. ■>. 1 -f,Ti4 rr , ^ aalced fpr- l»tormatlon ,regai,,<UiiR.c^y^ ati the -^we rooms, Uftd hj^dbportuil^es _menx- fa tfto m/yning'^ppr jexie^ior •;fb6til%lÿ*:f-tp#WS89dv^ï6r *ÎV<b Wfir

•Ytith. regardé y wiiélirriitfims-as''té’’Mei •dan w>a neçessaiy.., hefqrfva*.»aan of.,hiai dispee$»en-tb with- ccpnpt by ti^BheaaSNMotor the «np^*-i the paperri'of the :Ü-q&ed,.:Sta W H# ; ■ sy.t }».<i sv**l f" ,
nurehaslnl^of cJ hLn burial permit'could be obtained. Mr. jDpw- Ma-Ad. .^or. somettifito pastohis^ity life [w of the - ljaboga*,* British s WfWi -J m sneh outinirsts‘rths " ' o- yBraÉyraâp!Y..BY-LAj)F<
purchasing of Jhe hospital tornitut*^»»-] répUed thé-affirmative,- rind the! -IftW ot ■tb*-SN» dissuàute nature, I S transp<ri’.taft^, werting te, 4h* affet» ta pecébive.m such eutiwtotri tM , .w * ■

moat^satlafacto^v^ atteqdB.nee of a qualified physlcta». and plabëd as dut^^ergeànt æ punish- ‘are as distiri-çt as' those, of : Germany and taction of" pert of tbe-p(»alatioB>of this1 -. The testimeny of .tlje, write:
t - .The.^eats'are: members of the Elônlte mént; thé case being reaE. one ■ foi- a jtaly, was Vconsider as material ! ^ as to the disadvantages to.-^h

perSeMSX ?hê «L ^ *-.«oagrqgatien here, and, in : accordance .Cotirtmartia! to déal Withy%ce then % as affective comity.of theory.; ' merchants of this city are ,*t %***
The chair to ^ IL V ’ with.-the tem.hings of theU- faith, • .lid not Harris has been Surly and uncomprom- ..^eedless to,say<the T^a feature of! enotigh tor- themtabe-mformedby thtor g oamn„r<ld with :their cemneti-

d«l- ont qt the summon medical assistance when the child ismg; and his move Of Moriday last vfga ^e story is nçjçs .to. the. officers, and is correspondents that a movement halt P., . . ,, . ^ _ .
tdtii 'is on thP 0 ’ became 111. Elder Brooks , and . various tho cUmax. . ' V Manifestly &p enterprising evolution been inaugurated with the object "of to>s on the Mainland fui y- btüfce ■
■mil lirahee nroeorp^ thno,,oh? ththe oilnf00f merobers of the congregation, .It is under- Tha report that the quatit|ty of stores ïrom the dispatch of the Times last bringing Ontario into the Union. The : "Mit had already been said ..on-thin
Miss' Lelser*!» dariv **' stood’ Prayed fervently for the recovery stolen by Harris will' amoufit to several jiight, in wti/fh it was stated • that a ^it may be depended upon to make P1*886 of the subject by the Times^ Hfc.

Miss Cradv anksn ^ f' d ... . of the chlld, who gradually became worse hundreds of dollars is- deentêd somewhat Maim tor damages had been entered for . _ . „ , . , Pitts desires as a wholesale merd»ft
4 Z toweL and 18 ntoht , a and tied yesterday DOfn' ’ - exa^erated. Tho exact amount has not $he seizure of 'that vessel. To back that 88 possiMe out et «meh » start- ^ ^ ^ frQm ^ disabilities> ^

. owels. and 18 ni^ht sliirfs, J doz. Later in the day a lad, Mr. Maltby’s yet been ascertained, as an inventory is claim by the presence of a warship be- announcement. These patriots al-
JÎ!8 a0n 8au^er®’ 3 ™* l,(,ppers and son> called at Dr. Ernest Hall’s office and being taken of the stores for thiat pur- fore it was even refused raiffht have lege, that they have a majority in Ontario

Wkins, 1 doz. roller asked him to call at his parents’ residence Pose. Harris left the city first and he been the custom in the Elizabethan acre, and that there is no hope of their ever
. no doz. small bowels, received to see what was the matter. In reply to was followed shortly afterwards by Ptes. but would eertamlv not be in -harmony regaining power with a solid Liberal

P sr.ZZT oU'T are :n 'lllestlons from the dovtor the youngster Delehanty and Gordon, who are equally witb tbp ndp,s of. modern diplomacy. Ouebec arrayed against them They en-
e sci cens. ddz. small would answer nothing, but repeated his guilty. In fact when the store® were * —*---------- *----- ijuepe ^ y ®

requests for Dr. Hall tc go to the resi- being examined a letter was found writ- CHARGE AGAINST ALVORD. tirely ignore the fact that the govern-
denee. The latter did so, and after iook- ten by Harris from Seattle to DeleSranty,   ment,is supported by a majorit} of tne
Ing at the child and questioning the giving him directions how and what to New York, Nov. 20.—Cornelius L. Al- Eo-glish-epeaking membars. They also
parents he became convinced that It had steal, and also how to successfully de- vord, formerly note teller in the First forge* that if Ontario were, fairly dis-
died of diphtheria. He was unable to camp with their plunder. This letter -National Bank, who is accused of em- tributed the government would have - a
examine its threat, as rigor mortis had had evidently dropped from Delehanty’s bezzleing $700,000 from that institution, maj0ritv from there to Thanks to the 
set In. The parents then asked him if he pocket, and, of course, entirely connects was beid to-day to await the action of- J... . the uerrv-
would give a certificate regarding the him with the crime. Blankets, boots, the grand jury It is understood that actmty of ™e lory senators,, tne g y the provision and produCe business lo
calise of death, but Dr. Hall refused to do underclothing and several suits of Al vord would "be indicted immediately, mander is still m força At the time of cating in Vancouver and doing from there .
so. He then notified the coroner clothes, all of excellent material, were and that hig caae m be t on tbe cal. its introduction Mr. Blake, then the ^ bu,k of ^ trade Victoria and y,e

An mquest is be ng held this afternoon, taken . t-nder for the term beginning the second leader of the Ljberal party, pointed out hQ province» Simely the
the following gentlemen acting as jurors: Yesterday Col. McKay interviewed -Wednesday Decemher that as a result of this “hiving of the , ” ® me province, aimpiy tneS. Sea, jr„ Geo. Shade, W. Shade, J. M. the attorney-general regarding the ad- ' ednesday December. that Ari h « M , -d d «act that they have s great advantage
Hughes, J. J. Randolph and P. Bern- visability of extraditing the men and _.- — „„ fmts, ® . . , ., by being able to receive carload lots of
hardt. The witnesses to he examined are bringing them to trial, it is understood TIJCàjEîpilEQ rt> following constituencies nou ffuit, vegetables, butter, cheese, eggs,
Eugene Brooks. Z1011 Ite elder: W. W. that the attorney-general is desirpus of ■ » " *■ 116.111 HJ all be lost to the Liberals: North Lanark, sab and smoked meats> wbjcb require
Maltby, the child's father, and Dr. Ernest instituting proceedings, but the initia- nili r THF nnnU South Lanark, Lincoln, Brockville, protection from both h^it and cold, to-
BaH. ! five must come from the D. O. C„ and R U LE THE BODY South, Wentworth, North OMario,as yet it is not definitely known whether 11V” lilt. U VU 1. ^. Tork .Norf olk, «ether with .prflmpt removal from re-

An effort will be made to bring the men • v , ’ , y.., Nrirth .r.-j, frigerator cars to proper storage, while
back or not. North Perth, South Perth, N th - the Victoria merchanits, shipment® would

The three men, particularly Harris, Feeble Nerves Are Aroused to New dl-esex, West Middlesex, - Centre Well- be S1lbject to many days’ delay during
were the black sheep of the company, Vigor and Life by the Use of Dr. ington, North Wellington, North Bruce, tbe removai fr(>ln oars ;n Vancouver be-
which has established so excellent a re- Chase’s Nerve Food (Pills). Sooth Grey, Bothwell and East Elgin. fore being rc_stored bere ». . Here we
Fn^t^tvrg„^te^Vi°-t flUdtmnPaUty -- . Mr. BH-c’s predictions proved to j; be bave the reaeons whieb. w
gretted that they Lcc6eeded& in making The movements, the functions and ,the substantially correct -An eastern er militated against the commercial pro-
their «scape with the clothing and other Tery llfe of eAPh and 0r8an of the change pointe out that if the original gross of Victoria in the past, set forth
stores belonging to comrades, the offi- body are under the diiect ■ control of conformation of the constituencies had in the succinetest possible
cers and men of the company consider that great organism the^nervous sys- been allowed to «mtinue instead of there conditons
that they are well rid of their presence. tem- " being in the next House 38 Liberals and actue

Some time, ago, while Harris was act- Whether weakened and exhausted by &1 €onservlatives from Ontario there
ing as orderly clerk, Col. McKay missed overwork, worry or disease, the effect is 
$78, but there was no direct proof that always to produce derangements ot the 
the man had taken it, so no charge was most serious order, and the result is 
made. usually paralysis, locomotor ataxisi,

prostration, epilepsy or insanity.
When nervous, irritable, sleepless arid 

despondent, revitalize thé wasted nerve 
cells by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
(pills). Don’t wait for, neuralic pains 
and nervous headache and. dyspepsia to 
drive you to the use of the great nerve 
restorative. .

The longer you delay treatmerit the 
more distant will be -yôur recovery.
Nervous diseases never wear away, but 
gradually get worse. Dr. Chase’s Nerte 
Food (pills) is the only preparation 
which is certain to cure you, and it is 
certain because it contains in condensed 
form the very elements of nature which 
go to form new nerve tissue. It cures 
by building up the system. 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto. »:-i

rm

The Ship Ha6 Received Orders to 
Stand Prepared to Follow 

Pheasant South.

Active Preparations Going For 
ward For the Children’s and 

Maternity Wards.

Encouraging Reports From the 
Secretary-Some of the 

Hospital’s Needs.

Latter Set Sail For Panama This 
Morning-Her Mission 

There.
m

:While a " number of the firemen

The regular meeting of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary Society Royal Jubilee hospital
took place 
hotel. Those present were the president, 
tirst vice-president, twelve members of 
toe society and the secretary-treasurer.

The minutes of the last meeting, to- 
--ether with those of the special meet
ing held by the executive and ball com
mittee were read, and after some amend

ed op ted. The report of the sec- 
then called tor and read as

Ssi
on Tuesday at the Driard purpose.

The fund necessary for the children’s 
ward was nearly completed, and it -was 
hoped that work would commence on 
this at an early date. The ladies were 
already contemplating» an effort on a 
large scale to fulfil the last present need, 
namely, a maternity ward.

After the secretary had -spoken,„ it 
was proposed, and unanimously adopt
ed, that a sum» not exceeding - $500, 
should be expended in the manner recom-

President and Ladies:—I beg to mended by the committee, qnd many 
to-day a statement of the kind word's were spoken as to the-pleas- 
expendiuire, together with j ure the ladies would feel in the under- 

•ipted bills for the same, In connection taking,
»iih the annual ball given by'this siclety, The subject of Christmas Work was 
After expenses are paid,.'there will be a next taken up, -Mrs. Hasell stating that 
balance at your disposal amounting to j the Daughters 'of Ptt'y were, already! 
yb.ïo.tô, which, I trust, will meet with ; bnsy working for the Christmas tree, 

approvaij

e
“VIVE KRUGER.’’

It would be almost too much to ex
pect the volatile people of France te 
neglect any opportunity of venting their 
feelings of animosity > against Great 
Britain. The acclamations with which 
KrugCr was received at Marseilles, de

ments 
rotary was 
follows:

*r.tS

Madame
lay before yon

Dishonest■ceipts and 1 S
pears in France, cannot be accepted as 
a French testimony of admiration for the 
Dutch character. It is not that the 
Frerich have any regard tor Oom Paul 
or-that they sympathise more .than other 
nations with the fallen republics. For 
reasons that no fellow can understand

a i

■your
' Thanks are due to many members of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary and their friends, and 
also to the Daughters of Pity, for their 
( xOTtions In selling tickets, and also to 

ladies—twenty five in number—who

i
m
;

unless he goes back into history a great 
many years, the Gallic disposition take* 
delight in manifesting its disaproba
tion of the doings of Perfidious Albion.

descend upon those who lack common 
sense. But when we consider the help
less children entrusted to these fanatical 
men and women, With the moral obliga
tion imposed upon all parente to nurture , were for the ventilation of these
them and set them out upon the journey | emoti0ns. 
of life mentally and physically fit to do ' Kruger.”
their part in the battle which confronts ■ f^ijagg af John Bull will be greatly 
all, "then we are met by a serious phase ruffled by these manifestations. He 
of the religious belief of a not altogether wqj proceed 
insignificant part of the community. This phlegmatic way which 
is a matter which has been troubling aroused continental resentiment and keep 
other parts of the world, and we do not , on gpjng until the ends which he has i* 
know >K-1 the wise men of the East are | yjew have been accomplished, 

solution of the problem

those
volunteered ttieir services in- ihc supper 
room; also to the ladles’ reception com
mittee and to the stewards for their as
sistance and support, during the evening. 
The supper was bountifully supplied and 

tremely well cared for - l.y. Mesdames 
Gordon, Lelser, Stadthagen and Dalby, 
Mrs. A. J. Smith, the president, assisting 
the ladles In every department with her 
enduring Interest and affection.

The arrival of Kruger provided' an oot-

Hence the cry, “Vive 
Neither the features nor theex

m
'. ' s

on his course in the 
has so often. '

, £

mKruger says “we” intend to keep on 
fighting until not a man nor a child 
among the Boers is left to lift a rifle.

any nearer a 
than we are.

.

m
I

:
n

icom-
:
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we

;

v
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I

-as a large property owner he. is nnds: 
no anxiety as to the burdens which 
some timorous people are under appre
hensions will be imposed upon ; read es
tate. “Are we not better situated tot 
deep sea fisheries than Vancouver? But 
how can this industry be conducted pro
fitably on the Island unless shipments 
cqn.be forwarded direct on refrigerator 
cars? Again, what is the reason tor 
the number of wholesale merchants in

r.p to date.
follows: Three
creams and sugar basins, 4 doz. tumblers, 
and 12 pair of blankets.

The cutting out nud distributing 
mtttee will meet tor two 
with Mrs. Gordon, 
sladly welcomed for this work. Applica
tions for . sewing may be 'made to Mrs. 
Gordon, or to the secretary Vomaa’s 
Auxiliary, Royal Jubilee hospital.

Thanks are due tc Mrs. A. J. Sm'th, to 
Mrs. Lawrence G coda ere, and to Mrs. 
Russell (of the Jubilee nurseries) for valu
able donations of plants and flower 
stands-, both for the corridors and garden. 

Respectfully submitted,
B. M. HASELL, See.-Treas.

The report of the visiting committee 
is as follows:

com-
more Fridays 

All vo’unteers are
U
§

m

: j
Madame President and Ladies —In the 

unavoidable absence of Mrs. Leigh, who 
was appointed to visit tbe hospital with 
me, I visited alone on Oct. 25th, kindiv 
conducted by Miss Gordon, 
everything looking extremely 
patients bright and comfortable 
pressing themselves uell 
their treatment.

Respectfully submitted.

CANCER SUFFERERS SHRINK 
FROM CHLOROFORM AND CUTTING , -

I found No Farther Need For Dangerous and 
Painful Operations Since the Intro* 
duction of the New Constitutional 
Treatment.

well, the 
and ex- 

pleased with

marineic,
which are becoming more 

with the passing 
Merchants who hope to do bttsi- 

. . ness in these days of push and bustle 
^liberals and 36 Conservatives. Perhaps in competition with rivals not only hi 
it is just as well that things are as they I West bnt in the ^ ^
are, for we ,ape-afraid the Tories would 
have lost heart entirely if another con- i 
tingent of forty had been added to the 
majority of the government. They would

ELIZA MACHIN.
and 
me

in hand

People naturally dread "the surgeon’s 
knife, the chloroforin and the operating 
table. More especially Is this so to the 
case of those suffering from cancer, as the 
most skilled surgeon will tell his patient 
lhat he can promise no hope r»f a perman
ent cure by operation, apd that the disease 
is as likely as not to return within a year. 
The new method of treating cancer by a 
constitutional remedy, taken Internally, 
has been so wonderfully successful that 
within the last few years, it has practically 
surpassed all other forms of treating this 
disease. The principle on which ’t Is 
based Is this, that cancer Is a virulent 
poison to the blood, and removing the 
lump or growth simply does not get at the 
cause of .the trouble. - The new remedy, 
when taken Into the system, goes directly 
to the root of the disease, searches out the 
cancer poison, centralizes and destroys It 
and builds up the weakened organism. It 
Is a pleasant preparation to lake and will 
not upset the stomach of the most deli
cate. Messrs. Stott & Jury, Bowman- 
vllle, Ont., on receipt of 2 stamps, will be 
pleased to send further Information about 
this remedy to any one desiring It.

These reports being received 
adopted, the question, as to the best 
thod of expending the fund 
was next discussed.

The president explained that the ball 
hind was always "dèvoted

years;
!îwould in dall probability be 45

a
- to some

special object m the progressive work 
the hospital, and the committee on the 

ball, which comprised the executive com- 
mittee and others, made a strong recom
mendation that the doctor’s cottage, now 
nearly complete, should be supplied with 
rne necessary fittings and fixtures, 
n; 4 i , fl“' Proceeds, of the children's 

>-nt he devoted, as--usual, to the ehil- 
ffren s ward.

Mrs. Rocke-Rebertson asked for par- 
iculflrs and requirements, and in reply 

e secretary said she was glad of the 
pportnnity to explain the question, as, 

„ fl'T/d1s not Perfectly understood, there 
ti 1ltrat ne a risk of misconception. The 

pressing needs at the hospital, coming 
m regular 
Further

m
■ -they can only hold their own by meet

ing their rivals in a fair field. This we 
believe the majority of the business 
houses of Victoria think they have riot 

not even have had energy enough left , at the present tlme> and fol. tbat reasom
to agitate tor annexation then. How- it is fair to assume that they are anXimis
ever, it will do no harm for the indepen- to see the
dent voters to know that the minority j carried.
in the new House would have been even
Smaller if our Conservative friends j
had faced the country on a fair
distribution of the seats. "As
it is possible that there are 1
some people who do not yet understand
the contrivance by which the “Grits : all’s \ ”as lndneed t0 trr Dr- Agnew’s
were hived ” we shall! cite the countv of 0atarrhal Towder. I get relief Instantly were hived, we shall! cite tne county of ofter 3rst application. It cured me and I
Bruoe as a sample. It is divided into am'free from all the effects of tt." Soli
three ridings, North, West and East, by Dean & Htscocks and Hall & Oo.—4*.

of NAVAL LIEUTENANT DEAD. :
.

New York, Nov. 20.—Lieut. Francis 
Joy Haesler, United States Navy, died 
at the Naval hospital here to-day of 
typhoid fever. Lieut. Haesler was em
inent as an electrician, and "whs an ex
pert in the application of compressed air 
in mechanics. In the battle of Santiago, 
Which resulted in the destruction tit 
Cevera’s fleet, Lieut. Haesler was "in 
charge of the starboard turret of the 
battleship Texas, and earned high praise 
for the manner in which his guns were 
served.

'

"Awhile
'Iby-law now before the people

: F. A. Bottom, druggist, OooksHirt, Que_ 
20 years 1 suffered fA»m 

My breath was very offensive 
even to myself. I 'tried everything which 
promised me a cure, 
stances I had to proclaim them no good

says: “For 
Oararrh.

In almost all to

il rp as follows: 
. _ — tor a larger
iff of nurses, a children’s ward and a 

maternity ward. To meet tile first need.

sequence;, 
accommodation

Are free from all crude and Irritating 
matter. Concentratedmedleine only. Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills. Very small; very 
easy to take; no pain; no griping; no purg
ing. Try them.

:
1

$5t

.% mà
îMkiàâimm

________s___

Notés
d at Toronto-- 
er Suspected
'lay.

line Sufferers— 
ti During a

rm.

*“l- At the aa. 
Farmer’s Binder 
Bividend of twenty 
I. Last year a 
declared^ the year 
and for live years

. Gabey, aged 48, 
d Hillt was found 
IK in one of th-. 
e piers of the 

deep cut on the 
en the body was 
ome two feet of 
l the doctor’s ev>- 
'ent to show that 
drowning, but too 
's brother suspect

leived by an eve.n- 
tirs. J. B. Wood- 
lling of the desti- 
imily of six or 
about three miles 
ldren are said to 
irai occasions run- 
naked.
cy miles an hour 

about noon.. It 
Long loosely-built 
was reported

it.

netv

i ii-

ien arrived at he- 
ernment and the 
james Austin, !>y 

receives $15,000 
ession duties. The 
t $72,000, but the 
t to recover duties 
a five years before

bpeal of the Pres- 
n board here for 
for the relief of 
idia, Dr. Warden 
Lived neerly $100 -

E., Nov. 21.—Some 
Id here yesterday. 
[West Prince was 
lefore Judge Me
né of the ballot 
Late in the after- 
was found.

Ing place to-day. 
lev. C. G. Burgess, 
laptist church, has 
le Christian min- 
of the church.

L M. Stocking, me 
steamship agents 
ibf St. Lawtwnce 
r the United States 
en I >- last eveniag. 
Hon. David Mills, 
ptemplates visiting 
has a daughter

The

21.—At the Lil>- 
inty Welland, the 
ilch Is vacant by 
, M. German to 
J. F. Cross, of 

I. The election 
the middle of J)e-

tremendous wind 
k-n an old wall in 
ting instantly two 
ksgiith shop erect-

l-A portion of the 
rancis, in course of 
l in a gale this 
fall demolished a 
ly two Italian faiu- 

who boarded with 
was lying ill in 
stove set fire to 
the firemen could 
badly burned that 
to the hospital. 

Ihtly injured.
I—A terrifis gai:-. 
ly and district this 
Erable damage has

UILTY.

.—-Frank Wilson 
n a lawyer nam*:d 
L jonnection with 
» piracy, a tow 
|lty before Record- 
ments for perjury 
I connection with 
red “divorce mi'.l” 
Laitted that he had 
two yeirs each n 
Ing. Wilson will 
rosecution of the
Ir Goff remanded 
| sentence.

D BURNED.

>v. 21.—Two old 
y, aged 75, aud 
Colley, who lived 
miles from Char- 
murdered, robbed 
mrned. 
reported to IK

lad a good deal of 
red a retired life 

ventured away 
to the city except 
led a visit.

5ISOOVERY.

Mich., comiesword 
ery of a pleasant 
len used before 
oubled with a bad 

a good nigfft s 
ire the cough too, 
burger, “for three 
illy have used Dr.
r for Consumption 
equal for Coughs 

mrivaled life-saver 
■ate lung diseases- 
c. and $1.00 at F. 
Trial bottle free.

The old

m
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CONSERVATIVE LEADERSHIP. tells. I most admit, perhaps, that the 
American youth is handicapped by the 
conditions and environments of Ameri
can urban life, the mad hustle to get 
wealth, the craving for stimulation, the 
pleasure-seeking, self-gratifying round of 
excitement But if this young Canadian 
countryman can keep his head amid such 
surroundings, why cannot we? 
handicap can be overcome by guarding 
the weak, unsteady steps, the Micawber 
spirit, the lack of preparation, of thor
oughness, of stay-at-it-ivenees.”

It may be because of jealousy of his 
success in life, or it may be-because his 
plotting, persevering style is held in con
tempt by the “rushers” on the other side, 
but it is nevertheless a fact that amongst 
hie fellow-workers in the United States 
the Canadian is not by any means popu
lar. We believe the opportunities for 
the exercise of his talents at home are 
constantly increasing and sincerely trust 
that as the years go by the exodus 
will continue to grow “smaller by de
gress and beautifully less.”

V?,
5) r~

pone of the frenzy and excitement super
induced by the contemplation of a heiri-

Murder was

tica^n^fthfooej!enTbatP<>depenfl3r0urer toas‘
teeth. The daily use of P ur'on the

IN A DESPERATE PLIGHT. MT6e leaders of the “great1; Conserva- pus and revolting crime.
#ve party have not yet recovered from committed by some one, but the youth 
the shock they me* at the polls on the ■ was not detected in the act; he was 
7Ul The party too is in a state of merely a suspett, and he was in the 
4heoe, there being but one thing that Lands of the officers of the law when the 
St is united on—to let Quebec be ringleaders of the mob took possession 
anathema because ft her refusal te give of him. He was taken to t^e Stake with 
Sir Charles Tapper the confidence which calmness and deliberation. It was a 
Be has been pining for so ardently since premeditated affair, with reporters and 
1896. The Toronto World frankly con- 1 »n the accessories attendant upon a 
fesses that the Conservative leader ' modern show. That no appropriate 
sacrificed all in the effort to win the theatrical features should be lacking, the 
solid vote of the French-Canadians^ in father of the murdered girl was asked to 
1896, and that explains the rancour : âecide upon the manner of death that 
with, which Quebec is being attacked at should be meted out to "the accused. The 
■fee1 present time. The same paper i parent conveniently accepted of the hint 
el aimed at one time that the pree- L.onveyed jjy the presence of a stake and 
ent government existed by virtue of the ch # wag M8 hand that ^ the
support of French Canada, but it is -n a blaze ln 80me parta of the
now thank enough to admit that there is S)jate8 ^ ^ courae of thc
^acheally no Conservative party out- ;Jaw >s so uncertain that there is no
«de of the province of Ontario, there
fore- the leadership should go to an On
tario man, by preference to Billy J 

* Maclean, proprietor of the World, and j the administration of the law in the 
member for East York. Others claim | South. When colored men appear be
lt should go to Clarke Wallace, and fere the court and their crime is brought 
some say Ned Clarke is the man. Sir home to them the punishment is certain 
Hibbert Topper will cast his vote for ' and swift. That is the reason the im- 
Mr. Borden, his brother-in-law, if he pression has gone abroad that the con- 
sees he has no chance himself. The Que- j sumption of colored bodies by fire has 
Bee newspapers, as practically no Tory j become a sort of pastime in ttie South- 
pal fticians survive there to give Atten- ! 6rn gtates> and that a terrible reproach 
■Mon to the matter, think that as the bas been brought upon the republic as 
present leader of the Liberals ha$ prov- j a wbole 
ed such a success, Mr. Casgrain is the 
man who would change the aspect of 
affairs m that province, and it is pos
sible that if a convention be called to 
make a selection all the present “lead
ing men” may be set aside and one who 
ean carry Quebec be selected for the j 
post of honor. After the revilings that j implying that the disputants have lost 
Save been thrown at French-Canadians viàith in the integrity of the courts and 
3 would indeed be a sight for the gods : that the persons aggrieved have Utile 
to behold a leader from that province j hope of redress by legal methods. There 
at the head of the great Conservative ; are said to be in the aggregate upwards

We can assure the Colonist that we 
are not at all concerned about the future 
of the Conservative party. Its destiny 
is fixed for some years to come. We 
merely desire to draw attention to the 
demoraUzed condition fof the party which 
Sir Charles Tapper says was never in 

enviable position than now and

->» BEITAL FLOSSIV Prevents decay. If you call we win plain to you its merits. we wln ex-The
*5» Coum15c PER REEL

Stra more
which the Colonist believes will not re
main long in opposition. The Montreal 

of the few Conservative

Onr line of Tooth Brushes In „n 
Is something to excite admiration. grades

Cyrus H. Bowes,
CHEMIST, 9

Gazette,
papers with common sense and discern
ment, foresaw clearly what the result 
of an election carried on in the manner 
in which the late one was conducted 
by the Conservatives was bound to be. 
N-ow that it is over it wants its contem
porary, the Star, which was in a large 
measure responsible for the complete- 

of the victory of the Liberals, and

one
By-Li

efSIS,-oW of98 Government Street, Near Yates 
TELEPHONE 425.

Street.

cause of,them. It is apparent, therefore, 
that those who base their opposition to 
the present project on the objections 
cited above are either ill informed as to 
the facts or are not acting in the best 
of faith. It is because we believe 
Victoria will secure ail the advantages 
possible under present conditions at the 
lowest possible rate and that it means 
our commercial emancipation that the 
Times is supporting the by-law and sin
cerely hopes that it will receive the en- 
dorsation of the ratepayers.

Québec that he would introduce and 
carry through the House a Remedial 
Bill of greater strength than that of 
Sir Chartes Tapper and had refused to 
carry out his promise, is it reasonable 
to Suppose he would have 
from Quebec after the

Thei
counc".
togetb
theness

all the other incendiary organs and 
leadens, that in order to insure even a 
chance of success in years to come there 
must be a complete reorganization of 
the party and a very drastic revision of 
its methods. But the advice of the 
Gazette will not be heeded.1 At the 
present time there are half a dozen 
would-be leadens striving and wire-pull
ing for the ascendancy. They don’t 
want to leave the choice of a leader in 
abeyance in order that the most suit
able man for the position may be dis
closed by the proceedings in the House. 
The clique now dominant in Ontario de
sire to have the matter settled at once, 
because now is the time most favorable 
for them to secure the selection 

at their own kind. Not
withstanding the appeals that have been 
addressed to the organs and leaders of 
the party to refrain from tactics which 
it has now been clearly demonstrated 
cannot but have an injurious effect on

ioe-kii
come back . some 0 

< cess, fjguarantee criminals will ever be brought 
to justice. But this cannot be said t t

recent elections
with a greater majority than ever? 
Charles Tupper must take the 
of the West for fools when he 
them to believe such a statement as that 
Perhaps, however, he was merely 
ing the way for the advent in Vancou
ver of Mr. Clarke Wallace, the 
man who would

JOINED TO THEIR IDOLS. diSir
and a 
front i 
b usine! 
routine 
being 1 
streetS| 
recomr

People
The opponents of the railway ferry 

scheme have organised to defeat the by- 
la"^ if possible. Perhaps it is just as 
well that they should disclose their 
identity. Not that there is anything to 
be ashamed of in the position they take 
or that they may not be actuated by 
motives quite as worthy as those who 
take an entirely different view as to 
what is in the interests of Victoria, but 
it is well known that in the past all 
projects calculated to free Victoria from 
the thraldom which has strangled her 
growth and prevented her from main
taining the position which she once held 
among the Coast cities have been defeat- 

its future, as it has been the cause of 64 by the upholders of conservatism 
great evil in the past, the cries of and stagnation, and it is well that the 
French domination continue, and will people should be made aware of the 
probably continue for obvious reasons composition of these hitherto mysterious 
until a choice of a leader has been made. ^ rful forces_ >
It does no good to point out to these „ , , ,, ,
Ontario mischief-makers that their cries The reasons wh? 1116 b$"law sho^^be 

doing their party more harm than adopted by the ratepayer® have been 
good. It is not the welfare of the party very fully gone - ibb8ri ‘at the council ' 
that, concerns them at the present time, meetings, .at .publiai ^gatherings*''And in 

I It is not that the judges are not men of It is the political ambition of the men tfhere is very tittle to add tofr
honor and probity, but technical points they favor for the leadership of^tbe>'Ll _ , , . ■ - "... ,,1T
may be raised with such success, and Conservatives. The struggle»"-nt^v to at 831 rea<^y-been said en t è sub- 
there are so many ways of staying the down the faction which $s opposing their jecL The. .great need, ip that Victoria 
hand of justice if counsel be w(tll sup- nomine^ raster fierce as,(was the fight, ( J be pbt''ab ttëariÿ as possible 
plied with funds, that poor mep feel againstthe Grits a eh<w  ̂time Ago .':,Tfiiîrë absolute equality with rival cities in
their chances of redress to be as near &¥ ?>has also been reWaUSd ihe weakness of transportation rates and facilities, Tfaére

saaS sWr&fferèut factions in leash. Instead *> the that m these respects
of pulling together jhey are no* All we are handioapped-at the present time. ^ older
working against each other. That Is the We do not ask anyone to take our word markets Of the world. Canada must
enviable position in whicji the “great” for this. Consult the independent mer- keep up with the world procession. Na-
Conservativfe party is rat the present chants of Victoria, who are to all intents àons and institutions and houses and in-

1 - ' 1 and purposes of one mind on the sub- dividnals which are not up to date soon

which will remove all doubts. It is man who in his almost bound-
needless to point out that if this city- Is less generosity has decided to endow 

flower at the to recover what she has already lost , schools In all parts of Canada in order 
« „ . tojhe United . ^ k ^ ^ ^fiwited from falling atilt■■■■» the rido* feneration an ad* * -, ,.;v
States has tong been a subject of . < iW- wei»ht must be QWte equipment for the great struggle °ne Member Emptied a Revolver at Op-
««Won in bf hbt ** ‘ Reaches
try. It le ptotoing to h^ttid f#*' rmnoved, and that epeedHy. It Is th» $he. of the country suitably 'Éi-'r- i-v »
stream has been 1greatl)r lessened ,ln general belief that the passage ef the reeogniaed- m06t fining recognition on '&ti«Ktoy a^Amm, T52
volume during the last few years, bttt by-law will accomplish a great deâl in possible is that we do our part in Vic- Groetian diet,” says n dispatch from Vlen-
lt" has not emtirely ceased to Sow, apd yiie direction, and will nHimsfoly ac- tOria to make the new institution a sue- na to thé Dally Express. “The oppoalog

complish completely the desired end. It and Ha establishment permanent. Parties ««gaged to a free light and wrecked
is not at all improbable that in order to N» *»bt the Board of School Trustee*

and the other authorities concerned will
convince the ratepayers that onr mer
chants 'have absolutely nothing com
plain of their attention will be directed 
before voting day to the tact that C. P.
R. cars are standing in the E. & N. rail
way yards. That is an old game of thé

asks

pav-

M'AJNUAL TRAINING. gentle-
not support his 

Remedial Bill and whose place in the 
cabinet was filled for 
Colonel Prior.

The advantages to children of early 
and special training in the use of tools 
have been so fully dealt with lately that 
it is an almost hopeless task to under
take to discuss any phase of the subject 
that has not already been touched upon. 
It is not so much the turning out of 
“handy” men, men who wiB never be at 
a loss to make the best use of the ap
pliances at hand in case of emergen
cies, as to set before the pupils the prac
tical purposes for which they are being 
educated m the public schools, that 
special coursed such as are about to be

street 
The b; 
gardin

a short time by 
We have no doubt Mr. 

Wallace will take somewhat the 
ground as Sir Charles. This gentleman^ 
who owes his present position in 
public life of Canada to the fact that 
he is an extremist in all matters of 
and religion, will no doubt reiterate the 
charge that the Liberals are as strong as 
they are in Quebec to-day by 
their raising the race cry. He will 
say anything about Pamphlet No. 6, or 
“Lanrier is too British for me,” or the 

inaugurated in Victoria through the^ep-, I,English ' -arid French editions of the 
erosity of Sir Wm. MpDpflAld, are be* f 'Montreal Star, He will probably 
ing provided.,##- the-rising g^enetitiito in a few garbled extracts of what Tarte 
all «the igt*eiat civjÿ£$<T nattons of the .is-alleged, to have said in Paris, but he 

',J*orld. It bps been claimed -that1 the will.,oot be able to deny that 
great--industrial advances'htide in Ger- word was uttered, by one of the Liberal' 
-ntyny within re^tnt years can be traced leaders m. apy obscure part of Canada, 
directly the special bent -towards me- jvjîfich would not bear repetition in Mon- 
chasics given the children of that great treal, Toronto or Victoria." . Their im- 
-eountry while they are yet .ot tender pregnable position is in marked contrast 
years. The United States is another to that occupied by Sir Charles Tup- 
world power tbpt has been making per 'and Mr. Clarke Wallace and their 
great progress from an industrial point friends. They will not beat Mr. Max- 
pt view ’of late years, and it is claimed1 well in Vancouver by raising the 
that the fact that the population there, and creed cry. 
for reasons that are apparent, is prac
tically brought up with tools in its 
hands, accounts to a great extent for the 
success ol our cousins in competing wa, Ont, writes: “I suffered with salt

the rheom for upwards of ten years, the skin 
on my hands cracking and breaking so as 
to make them useless. After trying all 
sorts of remedies In vain, I became dis
couraged and thought my sufferings would 
never end. Last spring I used Dr. Ohase s 
Ointment end te a short time was perfect- 
ly cured." Dr., Chase’s Ointment Is of un- 
parUeled merit aa a cure for all Itching 
skin disease, ell dug gists

thesame
Pi

Take a glance at an American paper 
any day in the week and the first thing 
to attract attention will be the , great 
number of murders therein recorded. For 
the most part the crimes are committed 
by reason of business misunderstandings,
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party. One of the curious features of 1 of ten thousand murders in the United 
the present unique state of affairs is : States yearly, but the delays and uncer- 
that the name of Mr. Foster is seldom tainties of the law as at present admin- 
mentioned in connection with the leader- 
chip. He is far and away the ablest

not a
istered are such that probably not oner are

e murderer in five hundred expiates his
in the party, and yet no one ao i <..r;m6 ;u manner prescribed by law. 

«ver suggested that he should be put at 
the head of it. The explanation of this 

- AJso furnishes the reason for the de- i 
moealization of the party at the present 
time.- The men who do "the talking are 
ay aspirants for the leadership them- 
seit-es, and it is only by the exercise of 
Mie* greatest self-control that they for- 
ifear from informing thé country of the 
T&cti Sir Hibbert suggests his brother- 
in-law., and h3s brother-in-law will prob- 
tebljr peint ont Sir Sfibbert as the man 
Upon whom the mantle should be east, 
wERe- Mhclean and Wallace and Olarke 
wiffi afl be edging around for à chance 
fto get under the falling garment, with 
3Br. Casgrain and Mr. Foster standing 
meekly by and taking chances, ‘‘^r'

Tito Toronto World..eiajlitf'all^ sorts of 
surmises are made, jüiny names are 
mentioned, but t*» likely mitqji is not yet 
ii sighL Biy; he muet be an Ontario 

v*kn. There is no CkumertstiVe -party 
anywhtih else. The Conservative party 
iMt Werything when it w«mt down thr- 
mg'to carry a tow coercive Of Manitoba 

..'" "'tot the request of the people »f Quebec.
11 ' Instead of seeing Sir Charles Tapper 

through for the sacrifice the Tory party 
And its leaders made in connection with 
that measure, the ppople of Quebec have
voted against them twice, the last time 1 try. At the present time the patty with 
With more ingratitude than the first. At the instinct of government and the divine 
an events,,A must be a new man, with ^ght to" rule are busy cursing-their fel- 
a new apd progreemve programme. Nor

man
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“No
HANDS CRACKED WITH SALT RHEUMpossible to mil. In drawing ati 

to this state of affaire Amerit 
change says that,-,‘St mnrdei-tii ’̂ 
punished thene-'WOul<l ,J»è no !Suet|‘ record 
as this, t If ti)#-civil’Wurte were prompt 
and légal practice accorded With the 
pleasing theories of tfealigts there would 
be removed one of the causes that give 
rise to the homicidal impulse.”

Mr. James Mclsaacs, 25 Elgin St., Otta- aldeiwere Fii
hi.nations tally

and
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CANADIANS ÀPPRECIATBD. ntie- ; lu>; takenSTIUL FROTHING.

The GMontot counsels Ita friends to 
take defeat gracefully. They Cahhot do 

The history of tiie party préves tihat! 
they cannot go down Hte men. They 
must vent their rage ’ on somebody or 
aomething.It .they cannot burn down 
parliament buildings they tfvlll petition 
tor annexation to the United States, add 
if they cannot do worse they will try to1 ft will probably continue to i greater or 
engender sttife between the people of lesser extent for all time. In all the 
different ï-aces and religion in the* couu- great Centres of the world there is 1 a

constant demand for the services ofitfie 
young and virile of the human race. 
The same conditions which disturb the 
observers of current events in this coun-

ua-
i»)? .r

The emigration of th6 
. young men of Ctoefida DEPUTIES WOUNDED.
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tablithe furniture, and window*. One member 

emptied a six chambered revolver at ths 
opposition benches, and his colleagues 
nearly lynched him. Many of the deputies 
were wounded.
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J.STOLL TALKING. si dew. 
The 
tion. 
repor

low-Canadians in Quebec because they 
chose to; cast their ballots in favor of 
Laurier in preference to Sir Çharles 

And so tlhe matter sands, with the Tupper. The vast majority of the peo- 
ebances, if the members from Ontario pie Qf Canada believe their choice was 

- > ean be kept in line, of one of the repre- j a w,8e 0ne, and ifi Great Britain there is 
aentativee of the City of Toronto or the i general satisfaction at the result, 
eounty of York securing the plum. The 
practical annihilation of the party in the 
Eastern provinces has killed the chances 
ef the younger Tupper and his brother- 
in-law. It is possible that the ex- 
Finance Minister, the one man of com- j 
standing abilities left to the Conserva- i 
live p-arty, and at the same time the 
feast popular one of the lot, may be 
selected, but the chances are heavily
against him. The attempt of the friends j been' Pointed out that ot the sixty-five 
ef Col. Prior to boom him for the posi- ! members from Lower Canada no less 
tion has fallen flat. His name has not j *ban sixteen are English-speaking Pro
even been considered m the East. Let ! testants, the leader of the Conservatives

The Fount of LifeAlthough he has retired from the 
leadership of the Conservative party, Sir 
Charles Tupper does not seem to be at 
all content to retire into obscurity. Per
haps it would be almost too much to 
expect a gentleman who has talked as 
much as he has in the course of an un- 
precedently long public career to dose 
up too suddenly or who has made so 
many statements absolutely without 
foundation to switch too suddently upon 
the line of truth. The old gentleman 
has been telling a correspondent of the 
Colonist that he does not think the Lib
erals will remain long in power. That 
is not quite so dogmatic as the state
ment he made after the general elections 
in 1896. He said then, and his hopeful 
son vehemently corroborated his asser
tion, that the Laurier government would 
fall to pieces before one session of par
liament was over. The Baronet, now 
that he is a long way from the scene of' 
the catastrophes in which he was twice 
overwhelmed, repeats that old yarn that 
Laurier captured Quebec by promising 
the habitants a more drastic Remedial 
Bill than that of the leader of the gov
ernment of that day. Here we have 
more evidence of the fact that it was 
time for Sir Charles to' take a Test. He 
imagines that things are as they were 
at the beginning of his career. We out 
'here are quite as well aware that that 
story is a lie as the people of the East 
are. Sir Wilfrid Laurier made no such 
promise. Does Sir Charles Tupper think 
we do not know that in the elections of 
1896 he had the support of almost every 
Frendh-Canadian bishop and priest in 
Canada. Would they have beseeched 
their flocks in season and out of

try obtain in Great Britain. It is well 
known that the journalists of London are 
for the most part natives of Ireland 
and Scotland. In the various depart- C. P. R. and its friends. Once upon a 
aments of commercial and business life j time, on the eve of an election in Vic- 
and in the mechanical pursuits also no ! toria, the citizens were astonished by 
doubt if the facts were analysed the the sight of one the Empresses at the 
same conditions would be found to pre- outer wharf, rigiht in the midst of the 
vaiL And so the great cities continue mudlhole the railway people at one 
to grow and the inhabitants thereof to time said they would never think of tak- 
increase and multiply while the rural j ing their steamers into. The purpose 
cammunitiee remain practically at a was to convince Victorians that from 
standstill.

■ mast he be a man who antagonizes the 
Frqnch-Canadian race."
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Conservatives are shouting treason and 
asserting that the French must be put
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| down, and making themselves ridicul- 
j ous generally. As a matter of fact, an 
analysis of the vote shows that the 
French-Canadians have set the voters 
of Ontario an example of toleration'and 
independence that it would be well for 
the latter to make a note of. It has

If the Blood Is Impure and 
Stagnant, Disease 

Holds Sway.

8
that time forth the slhips would call regu
larly at the outer wharf. Have they 
done it? Has it not been demonstrated 
time and again that the contentions of 
the O. P, R. people that there was not 
sufficient water there are entirely with
out foundation? If the by-law now be
fore the people be defeated the visits of 
C. P. R. railways cars to Victoria will 
be even more rare than the callings of 
{he Empresses at the outer wharf.

lit is said by some gentlemen who op
pose this scheme that they would favor 
it if it meant that the city were to be 
made tire bona fide terminus of a trans
continental railway. They expect loco
motives and passéhger cars to be brought 
over on a ferry steamer and the work
shops and roundhouses and all the usual 
accessories of the terminus of a railway 
to be planted here. We are afraid the 
gentlemen who look for anything of that 
kind are just a little bit unreasonable. 
If some of them know as much as they 
claim to d-o about such undertakings 
they must be aware that locomotives are 
never carried on transports of that des
cription, and that this scheme gives us 
all we can possibly hope for until the 
day arrives, which some people hope to 
see, when we shall be connected with 
the Mainland by a bridge. A vast num
ber of railways have their termini near 
New York city, but with the exception 
of the New York Central not one of 
them runs into the city proper. The 
passengers are taken across from 
Jersey City, Hoboken and other places 
by ferry. The passenger cars are never 
taken over and most of the freight 
wagons are transferred by what have 
been termed during the progress of the 
present controversy floats and tugs. The 
same conditions exist at many, other 
places on this continent which have no

as
In discussing the question of the pres

ence of Canadians in the great cities of 
the United States, “Success,” of New 
York, one of the ablest of the monthlies, 
admits that there is a considerable de
mand for the services of our country
men in America, and points out that in 
almost ail positions of trust and emolu
ment they are given a preference over 
their American cousins by business con
cerns. It says:

of
bridgj
carry
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We'Paine’s Celery Compound tbe

fully
bridj

PURIFIES, ENRICHES AND VITAL
IZES EVERY DROP OF 

BLOOD.

glad
satlany Conservative of the old school, full in Quebec, Mr. Bergeron, being defeated 

ef memories of past triumphs, think of , b^ a. man of that faith and lineage. In 
what the party will become with Clarke the great province of Ontario, with 
'W-aBaoe or Ned Clarke or Billy Maclean, ninety-two members, it is claimed that 
er Bt B. Osier or Mr. Foster at its head, only two English-speaking Catholics 
and venture a prediction as to how long j have been elected, although there the 
S is likely to remain in opposition. ! proportion of Catholics to Protestants is

much larger than the proportion of Pro
testants to Catholics is in the province 
of Quebec. There has been ample proof 
that in Ontario the religions issue was 

! raised and used most assiduously by the 
Conservatives against Catholic Liberal 
candidates, and Protestant candidates

1Ü Polmy Th.
toria

SI
The majority of intelligent people know 

that rich, pure and highly vitalized blood 
alone can give health arid build up :he 
tissues that have been worn out. Net 
and fresh blood carries all the materials 
for restoring wasted and wornout parrs 
of the body, and gives to the brain oth« 
materials for making nerve matter.

Paine’s Celery Compound cleanses anl 
purifies the blood and furnishes appro
priate food for every part of the system. 
It increases the appetite, perfects diges
tion, gives nervous energy and increased 
strength.

If your blood is impure, if the skin has 
spots and eruptions, if you have an un
healthy pallor or yellow appearance, 
and if the eyes are showing yellowish 
whites, you should use Paine’s Celery 

season ^omPound without delay to cleanse the

if they had been promised more by | whenever Impure blood pours through
Laurier than Tupper was pledged to j their subetance.
give them? The Liberal leader said if I Mr. M. I> Arthur, Chelmsford, Ont.,
he and his supporters were returned to j writes as follows:
power tbe School Question would be ‘lI W8S laid UP with scars 0,1 over m?
settled amicably and to the satisfaction face and neck’ tbe result of bl°°? P°u 
of nil v„ sausiacuon onmg Whjk in that condition, I could
tHn rwraro» t a ,y . , 6 W ° a on6 h"81* not sleep at night, had no appetite, and 
the power to deal with the matter. We could not attend to my work. The doc-
all know what 'happened when the gov- tors in my district and their medicines 
eminent of Sir Charles met the f&te did not benefit me. My aunt advised 
which it deserved. No more was heard me to use Paine’s Oetary Compound. In 
of the School Question and the people of Itwo weeks I was so much better that i

Manitoba are once n^re living together j ^wïk 1^° the day$ I '
m peace and concord. If Sir Wilfrid commenced with Paine’s Celery Com- 
Launer had promised tbe people of pound."

for“Alike in the trades, the arts and the 
professions, he (the Canadian) finds 
steady advancement. How shall we ac
count for this preferment? Is the Can
adian possessed of superior wit, educa
tion, intelligence, or alertness? Surely 
not. The average American confessed
ly has better education advantages than 
his rival from the frozen north, and for 
ready wit and alertness the most rabid 
Britisher would accord him first place. 
No, the explanation must tie sought on 
other grounds. First should be cited 
the fact that the Canadian enjoys more 
robust health. Born and bred in the 
country, living much out of doors in ati 
atmosphere which clears the brain in 
summer and In winter paints tbe cheeks 
with a ruddy glow, he comes to man
hood with a full reserve and lusty 
health.
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No one who has read the report sent
ent by the Associated Press of the burn- ; 
mg of a colored boy in Colorado by a | 
mob will feel-like disputing the proposi- ;
tion advanced by the press of the Un- ! tco’ for tbat matter-
ited States that the people there are the twere resorted to by the Liberals in Que"

i bec; but Laurier was attacked by the
Tories for being too British for Sir 
Charles Tupper and for sending the con- 
tingents to South Africa. None of these 
miserable subterfuges proved effective. 
The strong personality of the Premier 
held the French-Canadians true to their

No such tactics

most highly civilized in the world.
Have read somewhere that as civilization 
advances with the passing centuries there 
is a likelihood that the population 
America may become too delicately 
ganized and^too fine in its feelings to
discharge tiie ordinary duties of life. | allegiance to the man whom they 
The present strenuousness will disap- ! juatly prônd of> and who is not only a
***** 6 art °* war wlb no l°n8er be prominent statesman in Canada bnt
eeflavated, and the continent will be

We
Ski

bish
the
of

Then, too, * he frequently 
has dome from a home where 
hardships, ' if not poverty, has 
taught him lessons of thrift and 
self-denial—‘to earn a little and spend a 
Little less.’ He is consumed by no fever
ish haste to get rich at one fell swoop, 
but is conterit to climb the ladder of suc
cess by ‘upward toiling in the night’ He 
is not afraid of hard work, nor does he 
scruple to begin with mental tasks; be 
has patience, pluck, push, perseverance.
He has staying qualities, in which his 
American cousin is weak. The ‘Yankee’ 
can spurt, but in a long-continued test 
he goes under. Finally, and chiefly, the 
Canadian, free from the taints and 
temntations of city life, has establish
ed for himself a higher, purer standard . . , „
of moral living, and it is charneter that rea8°n to complain of discrimination be-

or- _ing,
invai
open
and
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are

for
a be i 

abatj____  ,4inique figure in the British Empire. It
overran by the comparatively barbarous , i3 a great pity the Conservatives have so 
yellow and balck hordes from the East little regard for their own interests and 
end tile South. It may be comforting or j the interests of the country in the course 
ether wise, according to the light in . they are pursuing. It is also unfortun- 
which you v:ew it, |o know that in some | ate that there is no immediate prospect 
sections of the continent the human of a change of tactics. There is no 
“organism” has not yet reached-too deli-| leader in sight of sufficiently 

The atrocious proceed- . broad views and enlightened understand
ings in Colorado were carried but with ing to set their course in a different 
raininess and deliberation.
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Üguard streets. Referred to the city en

gineer, with power to act.
Jas. Bendroit ased that the sewer be 

extended on Quebec street, or sonie other 
arrangement be made, whereby he could 
connect with the city sewerage system. 
He had constructed a tile drain and ful
filled other requirements. He also direct
ed attention to the necessity of Kingston 
street, school being connected with the 

On motion of Aid. Hall this 
with

would be In close proximity to light on to facilitate the work; otherwise they 
corner of Caledonia avenue and Chambers lost a week's valuable time, 
street, but Is much needed for lighting (the , Aid. Yates, in consideration of this ex- 
lower end of North Chatham street, In tbe planation, withdrew his amendment, and 
vicinity of Spring Ridge school. | threw out the suggestion that the repairs

Cost of Installing light at comer of j to Bsquimalt road, as matured by him 
; Chambers and North Chatham streets, $50. previously, 1 écrive’ weighty considera- 

Oo9t*of Installing fight at comer of Ed- j tion. The wag adopted,
monton and Cedar Hill roads, $240. , The fiaance committee recommended

Be light on corner of Carr street and , the app iation of J02,484 for the In- 
cort^O be installed; imitation ot street improvements

Re fight on Chestnut street-I am of the ’ «™pded in the report of the streets, 
opinion that the amount of traffic on the ; br*£ges and sewerB committee. Adopted, 
above street would hardly warrant the .. same committee received appro- 
placing of a light, as there are at present (iriation of $1,372.6$ for other accounts, 
only two houses on the street, and no Adopted.
through traffic; the end of the street Is Leave was granted for the introduction 
lighted by four lamps on Cadboro Bay of a by-law respecting the qualifications 
road. of electors at municipal elections for the

In conclusion, I desire to mention that city of Victoria. The by-law was read 
the Installation of extra lights from time ^ the first and second time, and then con- 
to time has diminished our stock of spare ! sidered in committee of the whole, 
lamps, and It is a great advantage to be The by-law provides that electors 
able to replace at once lamps reported de- otherwise qualified tp vote at any muni- 
fectlve. I would respectfully recommend cipal election in the municipality of Vic- 
that an appropriation be obtained if at toria_ ^ entitled to vote at such
?“ ^ ™ t repleiÜ81!" election notwithstanding the non-pay-
mately $33 each mpS COS ’ approx " ment of taxes, rates and assessments due

or payable by such electors to the muni
cipality.

The by-law was then put through the 
necessary stages and passed. The coun
cil then adjourned, the Craigflower road 
question being laid over until another 
meeting.

.it
.
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THAT THEas resewerage.
was referred to the city engineer, 
power to act.

Robt. Sellick complained that the own
ers of some houses on Douglas street 
would not connect with the sewers, and 
considerable annoyance was caused in 
the vicinity by the consequent visits of 
the scavengers in their nightly opera
tions. He asked that the proper official 
see that the law is carried out. Referred 
to the city engineer for report.

W. C. Bukley wrote about the extor
tionate charges demanded by hack 
drivers when he asked to be driven to 
the wharf. He could get no hack under 
a dollar, end he subsequently learned 
that the rate was fifty cents.

Aid. Williams explained that there 
might be circumstances, of which the 
council knew nothing, governing the mat
ter; but Aid. Stewart mentioned an in
stance in which the hack drivers exceeded 
the rate allowed by law in stating their 
charge. It was moved that the commu
nication be referred to the police com-

FAC-SIMIUE
SIGNATURE

-------OF-------

>

IS ON THE
Aid. Kinsman, for the committee, ex

plained that the report had been thor
oughly gone mco, and it was adopted.

The streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee reported as follows:

Gentlemen:—Your streets, bridges and 
sewers committee having considered the 
undermentioned subjects beg to report and 
recommend as follows:

Gim Fook Yuen asked until the end of street Improvement.
Ftebruary in wmch to remove shacks be
longing to him on Fisguard street and (1) R® communication of 3. Morrison, re- 
recently condemned by the sanitary in- acting the Improvement of San Juan 
snector avenue; (2) Re Improvement of Garbally

... „ „ , , ,, __ road, between Douglas street and theAlu. Hal. suggested that the same pro- Gorge road; (3) ReKlmprovement of oroft
cedure be adopted m this case as inthri ^ m Expenditure of $300; (4) Re
of Senator Macdonald, najrmly,_that he improvement of Richmond avenue at. the 
be allowed until January 2nd. This was dlacretk(n ^ the «Sheer, by an ex- 
carried. ( ’ w ) f < ÿèiiilture of $125; (5) Re repairs to Park

The city engineer reported as follows: roads, by an expenditure of $350: (6» Re 
Gentlemen:—I hate' the honor to submit improvement of Fort street, between Van- 

the following report for your considéra- couver and Cook streets, by an expenditure 
■tldh: of $350; (7) Re Improvement of Birdcage

Petition from Mrs. McNutt and 37 others Walk, from Superior street along Can- 
re improvement of King’s road, between. .,n)reet. to the Park, by an 'expenditure of 
Fourth and Cook streets-II have this morn- $400; (8) Re Improvement of Cadboro Bay 
Ing examined the above locality, and road, from Oak Bay junction to the hos- 
would therefore recommend that portion pital, by am- expenditure of $500; (9) Re 
between Fourth and Seventh ^streets be improvement of Jubilee avenue, by ail ex- 
graded and surfaced with rock about 12 penditure of $300; (10) Re improvement of 
feet in width; estimated cost, $350.,, Fairfield road, from Cook street to the

Petition from W. ,J, Smith and many cemetery, by an expenditure of $500; (11) 
others re sidewalk on Cook street, between Re Improvement of Douglas street, from 
Hillside and Pembroke avenues—In view of Topaz avenue to the city limits, by an 
the fact that this portion of the street in expenditure of $1,000; (12) Re road ad- 
question has never been graded, In my jacent to the Clover Point rifle range; 
opinion It would be costly to construct the (13) Re improvement of Douglas street, be- 
walk as desired. I would respectfully re- tween Yates and Fisguard streets, $500. 
commend the surface of the pipe line be Your committee recommends that the 
repaired with gravel, together with a short above mentioned works be carried out. 
piece of new walk from Hillside avenue 
south; total estimated cost, $40.

The city carpenter reports and recom
mends the construction of the following 
plank walks: Esquimau road, north side, 
between Craigflower road and Henry 
street; estimated cost, $48. North Part 
street, north side, from Chambers street 
easterly, a distance of 255 feet; estimated
cost, $41. .............. t

Re walk on Foul Bay road, which was re
ferred to me for report—After examination 
of the above locality, I am of opinion the 
walk in question 1» not as much needed as 
others at present; estimated cost, $27.

The report was referred to the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee.

The city engineer also reported having 
examined Menâtes street between Sltocoe 
and Niagara streets, witb a view to 
wMewfogrit under the tarai improvement 
Wn. The ctist of the work would : be 
$2,203.

Aid. Stewart advocated the passing of 
the by-law and widening the street, or 
otherwise there would be an accident 
there. He could see no objection to the 
city paying one-third of the cost. He 
moved it be laid on the table^ pending 
the introduction of the by-law.

Aid. Hall concurred in this view. He 
also pointed out the dangerous state of 
the road as it is at present.

Aid. Cameron explained that when the 
by-law comes up, the proportion of the 
cost to be borne by the city would be de
cided upon. The resolution was carried.

Olement Royds and other residents of 
upper Yates street, petitioned for an 
electric light on the corner of Yates and 
School streets. Referred to electric light 
committee.

WRAPPER
A

OF EVERY

BOTTLE OFWELL IN HIND.missioners. .4

Smallpox Epidemic at Naotlmo Now Checked 
—Thirteen Cases In All—General 

Vaccination Oid.'rcd.

Dr. Fagan, secretary of the provincial 
board "'of health, returned on the noon 
train from Nanaimo. He reports that the 
epidemic of smallpox there is now well In 
hand; that the disease is confined to three 
houses; and that there have been no new 
cases for ten days. The disease was Intro
duced from Gabriola Island, * here there 
are forty-nine suspect cases and one actual 
case of the disease.

General vaccination In Nanaimo and 
within a radius of ten miles has been or
dered: guards placed on the three dwell
ings In which the disease has developed, 
and examination of passengers ou out
bound trains and steamers ordered. Malls 
are also being fumigated. There are In 
all thirteen cases, and for these a pest 
house Is being built. There have been no 
fatalities, and the type to so mild as to 
be mistaken for chicken pox. None of the 
afflicted residents are bed hound.

Mayor Hayward was waited upon this 
morning by a- gentleman from Nanaimo, 
who urged the fumigation of the mails 
and the examination of passengers on the 
E. Sc N. train. The precautionary mea
sures taken by Dr. Fagan at Nanaimo, 
however, will render this unnecessary.

Castor!» is put up in one-eise bottles only. It 
is not Sold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sett 
you anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “just as good” and “will answer every pur» 
pose." 49* Bee that yea get 0-A-8-T-0-R-I-A.
The Uo-

_ signe
¥ of

simile Is eaEXACT COPY OF WRAPPER. every

Dolls, Fancy Goods 
Christnas Notions

AND

Sidewalks.
Your committee would recommend that 

the following new sidewalks be laid:
Permanent.—(1) In front of the new 

building in course of erection on the corner 
of Johnson and Douglas streets by Messrs. 
R. Porter Sc Sons.

At Wholesale. From all the leading European and American makers .1
HAPPY ARE THE MAKERS OF

Mats, flags and Carpets.
DIATIOND DYES

J. PIERCY & CO.,
Wholesale Dry Seeds, Victoria, B. C.

l
Plank.—(1) On Michigan street, in accord; 

ance With'the petition of James Pot Unger;
(2) On thé old EsquIiiaK road, In aceurdt- 
ance with the request of W. J. Bowden;
(3) On Mlarket street, as per petition of
Edward Morton et ai; (4) On the south 
side of Fisguard street, as per petition of 
J. P. Walls, by an expenditure of the sum 
of $50; (5) Around the Ilepburu block, wr
iter of Government and Cormorant streets, _ „ .. . ^ . ,v.
by an 'expenditure of flt«h (G) From Cad* Tbe Cotton Tags for the mak

ing Of Mats, Rugs and Carpets was for

Give Them Special Fast Colon For 
Oàtion Ogoda.

•pj

Those Who Hesitateboro Bay road to the hospital gate oat ... . , .
Moqnt Totale road; (7> On Baronet street»! ,>««« a difficult and very unsatisfactory 

feet; (8) On Chatham street fmvtH, .^iteration owing to the crude and cem- 
slde), from Blanchard street west. Mg. dyestuffs home dyers were Obliged 
feet; (6) On View street (north side), from to use.
Cook street to Vancouver street; (10> On By the introduction of the special Dia- 
Kane street (south side), between Blanch-* mottd Dye Fast Colors for Cotton, the 
ard apd Douglas streets; (11) On Menxie# work of dyeing is now a source of pleas- 
etreet (east side), between Superior and ure and profit" to every home.
Toronto streets; (12) On Niagara street The manufacturers of the famed Dia- 
(south side), between Dallas road and mond Dyes prepare special Cotton col- 
Montreal street; (13) On Quadra street ers such as Fast Pink, Fast Orange, 
(west side), between Pioneer and Fisguard Fast Purple, Fast Garnet, Fast Navy, 
streets; (14) On Frederick street (north Fast Crimson, Fast Seal Brown, Fast

,f”T Qua?ra 8treet 65,81 ; <ls> 06 Yellow, Fast Scarlet, Fast Cardinal, 
Fmlerick street (south side), from Qnadrai Fast Turkey Red, Fast Dark Green,
r frnrV “ T*"" Past Black and other colors that are

s ree 688 • G7) On Ilnfading jn washing or when exposed to
(west side), between 

Chatham street and Discovery street; (18)
On Cook street, between Pembroke street 
and Hillside avenue.

390 To t«ke=w$vantage of thé prices at whlctt- 
we are -offering our Xmas Fruits are-Anew 
to *o«e money. We have bought early ha* 
cheap, ao don’t mise the following bar
gains:
NEW MIXED PEEL 
NEW RE-OLEANED CURRANTS. 15c. to, 
NEW MUSCATEL RAISINS 
NEW SEEDED RAISINS ..
TESTED EGGS .................
DREAMERY BUTTER .....

Morgan’s Eastern Oysters-

r
û

> i:
15c Hk. 3

. 10c. Ib. 
• 1216c. to. 
25c. doa. 

. 25c. I to
:£ ;

■

■

DIXI H. ROSS St GO.
Blanchard street

I
No other dyes in the world can give 

such marvellous and pleasing results oa 
Cotton goods. Ask your dealer for the 
Fast Diamond Dye Cotton Colors; take 
no other moke.

mAgents WantedSurface Drains.
We recommend that surface drains he 

laid on the following streets:
(1) On Douglas street, by an expenditure 

of the sum of $517, and (2) On Blanchard 
street, by the expenditure of the sum of 
$282; (3) Also that the sum of $75 be ex
pended in providing drainage for Oscar 
street.

-To sell high grade fruit trees and fruit bushes, ornamental trees, flowering shrubs, 
roses, hedging, vines, etc., all of which is sent out under government certificate 
for cleanliness and freshness from disease, for

Tenders for electric lighting plant at 
the pumping station were read from the 
following- Marine Iron Works, $548; 
R. F. - Eterteytevant, of Boston, $594; 
Canadian eGneral Electrical Company, of 
Vancouver, thrge tenders for three dif
ferent machines, $800, $850, and $385; 
G. O. Hinton & Co., Victoria and Van
couver, $475. Referred to the electric 
light committee and purchasing agent 
and the city electrician for report.

The standing committee on finance re
commended that a sum of $250 be do
nated to the Board of Trade to assist 
in the publication of 4,000 copies of their 
report, with supplements dealing with 
Victoria. Received and adopted.

The electric light committee recom
mended that a light be placed on the eor- 

of Chambers and North Chatham 
streets, at the. corner of Edmonton and 
Cedar'Hill roads, and at the corner of 
Carr street and Avalon road. The report 
enclosed tbe following report from the 
electric light superintendent:

Gentlemen :—I beg to submit the follow
ing report regarding the varions requests 
for extra lights. The following statement 

to the capacity of dynamos, and the 
number of lamps in operation on each cir
cuit, will show that the placrg of ad
ditional lamps has almost reached the lim
it, and In order to supply the future de
mand for extra lights, an Increase In num
ber of circuits and plant will be necessary: 

Operated

ORDERED SOUTH.
;

THE FONTHILL NURSERIESH. M. S. Pheasant Receives Instructions 
to Proceed at Once to Panama.

H. M. S. Pheasant, which was to leave 
for home on or about the 10th of next 
month to be replaced on this station by 
H. M. S. Condor, has received orders 
Lurrying her away. She is to leave 
Es quimalt at 9.30 o’clock to-morrow 
morning, proceeding with all possible 
cispatch to Panama, where a revolution 
has broken out, and where her services' 
ore required for the protection of British 
interests.

The ship received her instructions yes
terday, and to-day there is quite a bustle 
aboard making preparations for the voy
age south. Suppliés are being hurriedly

I
We have the largest nurseries in Canada, 800 acres, and can therefore give the 

best assortment of stock. >In regard to the matter of sewerage ex
tension on Avalon road, we recommend 
that no action be taken for the 
mentioned In the city engineer's report ot 
the 22nd ultimo.

We recommend that the following mat
ters be laid over for further consideration, 
namely:

(1) The purchase of meters for the 
pumping station; (21 The purchase of por
tions of secs. 45 and 46 Lake district, in 
the water-shed area; (3) The adjustment 
of the street grade, In accordance with the 
petition of Messrs. Heisterman .% 0».

JOHN KINSMAN,
R. T. WILLIAMS,
W. G. CAMFRON,
A STEWART,

» H. COOLEY,
JOHN HALL.

STEADY EMPLOYAIENT TO WORKERS
reason ^HT*And good (pay weekly. All supplie» free JfCt

We are sole agents for Dr. Mole’s celebrated Caterplllarine, which protects tree* 
from the caterpillar. Highest testimonials.

Onr agents cover their expenses by carrying this as a side line. It is in great 
demand.

Write at once for terms

Stone & Wellington, Toronto.new

II
VITALLETSVITALLETS MEN andFREE MA KBMAKE•J HEALTHY AND 

HANDSOME 
WOMEN.

WOMEN.ner STRONG AND 
MANLY MEN. $/' |'Hi/\ T.T.'lil'I’ff

For Nerve Strength and Blood Health.
Vitallcts are a power'nl nerve, brain and blood foo l.

They lee l Uio brain, build up, lepair and strengthen 
ited, worn and tired nerves, purify the blood, make 

every organ act and cause you to tingle with now life.
Have ymi weak nerves or impure blnodi Do you lack 

cnerro, ambiUcm or vigor? I» your memory poor? Arc 
you constipated} Are your kidneys inactive} Are you 
a man and yet net a man, butsujering from varicocele 
cr other effects of early indiscretions, overwork, worry 

— — . or other excesses} Are you a womanand afflicted with .WKX. yjfcr.
__________ _______ any of the diseases peculiar toveur sex, or have you I 1 ' ^ - I
any of the symptoms mentioned Above} Then take VITAI.LETS and yon will get well. J 

tree treatment sent prepaid t»y mall. Do not delay but order now. O l
ALYDOR HFG. GO.. Box 7510, Lancaster, Ohio.

Li regard to this report, Aid. Brydon 
said he did not sign the report, because 
all the amounts were not in it, and as it 
stood it was not a complete report. Hé 
did not think the warrants should be is
sued until it had been made correct.

TMayor Hayward explained that three 
items withqut amounts in the report were 
covered in the finance committee’s re
port. Aid. Cameron said that as a mat
ter of fact, the two items referred to did 
not cut much figure. In the past the 
streets committee had sometimes ordered 
The wr,rk done without consulting the 
finance committee, and the procedure 
was faulty. The council were putting 
the tart before the horse. He advised 
that both reports be read together, and 
consequently moved that the streets, 
bridges and sewers committee report be 
adopted.

Aid. Yates moved in amendment that 
the sum of $1,000 be expended, as far as 
it would go, in repairing Fsquimalt road 
from Point Elliee bridge west. This was 
urgent. Aid. Stewart held a similar 
opinion, and seconded the resolution.

Aid. Cameron informed the council 
that the reason the finance committee 
asked that the warrants be issued was

* a
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Lamps
Connected.

Circuit ■STRIKE SETTLED.taken aboard, and the excitement is the 
greater because of the ship with the 
Icarus having been in dock. They were 
floated this morning, and the Pheasant 
is now taking on bunker coal as fast ns 
it can be received aboard. The voyage 
is expected to last three weeks. The char
acter of the disturbances is not known.

She will be followed South, as previ
ously stated, by the Icarus, which goes 
to Honolulu from here, thence to the 
islands of -he Southern Pacific, includ
ing Pitcairn.

H. M. survey ship Egeria, which re
turned yesterday from a cruise along 
the coast, is now in dry dock receiving 

,ia cleaning and painting.

R. Houston was among the arrivals 
from Vancouver last evening.

No. by.
58 ‘60 light dynamo.

60 light dynamo.
100 light dynamo.
40 light dynamo.

Usual allowance for lose in operating 
over long circuits, 5 per cent.

The above figures show that all circuits 
are working up to full capacity except No. 
2, while circuit No. 5 is operating on over
load.

Re lights asked for on Walker and Mar
ket streets, also on Burnside road—All of 
these come on the run of circuit No. 5, and 
it would not be advisable to lntsall any 
of the -above under present circumstances.

Re extra light on corner of North Chat
ham and Chamber», also on corner of Ed
monton and Cedar Hill roads-Tbese lights 
could be Installed, the first mentioned light

1 Scranton, Pa., Nov. 20.—The strike of 
the 700 employees of the Forest mine 
at Archibald, which has continued since 
last March, has been satisfactorily set
tled t>y a committee of miners, 
strikers got nearly all concessions de
manded.

542
90S-4 :415 %

The

1
CHALLENGE ACCEPTED.

Toronto, Nov. IT.—F. J. B. Soaver, hon
orary secretary of the Royal Canadian. 
Yacht Olub, has received a telegram front 
the secretary of the Chicago Yacht Gluts 
announcing acceptance of the Canadian 
challenge for the Canada cup. A meeting 
of representatives of both clubs will be 
held in Chicago on Nov. 26th to discus» 
arrangements, etc.
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Much Work 
To Be Done

Council Last Evening Adopted 
Streets, Bridges and Sewers 

Committee Report.

By-Law Regarding Qualifications 
of Municipal Voters Passed 

-Communications.

three fires burning inThere were 
une"’ chamber last evening, and these, 

with the oratorical efforts on 
of the aldermen, prevented the 

At the same time

co
together
the part
ice-king's entrance.

his heralds evidently gained ac- 
Ald. Yates and others at times

some of
cess, for . .
deemed it advisable to leave their seats
a ad assume picturesque attitudes in 

of the flames on the grata. The 
evening was principally 

of the most important items 
the adoption of the report of the

front
business last
routine, one
bv.ng
streets, bridges and sewers committee, 
recommending a considerable amount of 

repairs and other public works.street
The by-law introduced by the mayor re
garding the qualifications of voters at 

next municipal elections was alsome
passed.

Before the commencement of the regu
lar business, Aid. WUfiiams arose to a 
question of privilege, with every indica
tion of a startling denouement up his 
sleeve. Carefully unfolding a copy of 
mie of the papers, he directed attention 
to what he contended was an fataL'flaw 
in clause-26 of the by-law.

He maintained forensicaliy and au
thoritatively that a serious alteration 
had been made from the draft of the 
clause as decided upon by the city coun
cil, the insertion of tite Word “after” in 
that portion of thé clause which rea^S’j, 

•No-Chinese or Japanese person shall 
be employed “in any of the works or 
undertaking hereby agreed to be carried 
out by the company, or in the operation 
of such undertaking ‘after’ construction, 
etc., etc.,” changed the interpretation 
altogether.

It was explain to the cautious city 
father of Centrai Ward by the mayor 
and city solidtor, that the clause cover
ed his objections, and prohibited the 
employment of Chinese and Japanese on 
the works, both during and after the 
construction of the road.

“Oh, its only a bit ctf factious opposi
tion,” ejaculated Aid. Stewart.

“No, it is not,” retorted the objecting 
alderman. “It is a material point.”

Finally the solicitor explained i 
fully the interpretation of the danse, 
and after some further discussion, dur
ing which the general monotony was re
lieved by several passages at arms land 
some rapier like repartee, the aider- 
man's objection was disposed of and the 
clauee stood in “state quo,” as Aid. Hall 
remarked. Communications were then 
taken up. .

Thé Lteuti-Governor acknowledged the 
receipt of a resolution of the council re
garding the establishment ot a mint and 
informing the council that he had in- 
strueted his ministers to givç the mat
ter their e»raeat ..oenaldieratioe.

Hon. J. H. Tomer also acknowledged 
receipt of the resolution, ind stated that 
the provincial government tod repre
sented W the Dominion authorities the 
advisability of the institution bring es
tablished here.

E. G. Prior likewise acknowledged the 
receipt of a copy of the resolution. The 
three communications Were received and 
filed.

J. A. LePage asked that an adequate 
sidewalk be inaugurated on Moss street. 
The drains were also in a bad condi
tion, Referred to the city engineer for
report.

A. T. Goward wrote as follows : 
Gentlemen:—We have to notify you that 

at the urgent request of the residents of 
Esquimalt and the officers and men of H. 
M. Army and Navy this company has 
agreed to place three large cars on the 
Esquimau route.

The maximum weight of these cars when 
loaded to their full capacity will be about
■30 tons.

We understand that a communication de
ceived from the city engineer that as 
as the present strengthening to the swing 
«£ Rock Bay bridge be completed this 
bridge will be amply strong enough to 
carry the new cars fully loaded.

We understand that there Is nothing In 
the by-law to prevent these large 
fully loaded from running over Point Ellice 
bridge, but before doing so we shall be 
glad to hear whether the city engineer Is 
satisfied as to the absolute safety of the 
Taint Ellice bridge under such load.

The new cars will probably reach Vic
toria some time in Decediber.

Should your engineer deem it necessary 
for any changes to be made to the Point 
Lillee bridge it would be well 
same to be, got under way at as early a 
date as possible, to enable us to give the 
unproved service Immediately on arrival 
of the new cars.

Aid. Stewart did not think it was wise 
to allow the company to run 30-ton cars 

The company should 
build their own bridge. ïf there 
another accident the city would be re- 
'ponsible. He moved that the communi
cation be tabled for further considera
tion. Seconded by Aid. Cameron and 
carried.

Skene Lowe drew attention to the rub
bish on streets. He protested agàinst 
lie use and abuse of streets on the part 

"f white men and Chinese in wood 
ing, unsightly piles of wood and debris 
invariably marking the scene of their 
operations. The streets were for traffic 
and he advised that a license fee of $20 
lor hand sawing and $100 for machines 
lie imposed. He urged that the city 
abate the nuisance.

Aid. Beckwith said that this question 
was the same old story. He moved that 
the communication be received and filed 
and the proper officials be instructed to 
enforce the by-law governing the matter.

How long will streets- maintain a good 
appearance if they are used, for wood 
cutting and depositories for rubbish ?” 
continued the alderman. Carried.

H A. Pauline requested that a side
walk he placed for 150 feet on the 
southeast corner of Government and Fis-

more

soon

cars

for the

over the bridge.
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A SOUND HORSE.
i

■ KENDAffSl 
SPAVIN CUBE

.u

As a sound horse is always salable. Lumps, 
Bunches and Lameness cut the price in two. 

Almost any kind of a horse may be 
made sound by the use of

KENDALL’S^* 
■SPAVIN CURE 1Bill
the old reliable remedy for Spavins, Ring
bones, Splints Curbs, etc., and all forms of 
Lameness. Cures without a blemish as it 
does not blister. Price Si ; six for $5. As a 
liniment for family use It has no equal Ask 
your druggist for KENDALL’S SPAVIN 
CURB, also “A Treatise on the Horse," the 
book free, or address

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,
Enoebur* Falls, Vt.

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful- 
ness andfiest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Not Narcotic.

JBtÿs e/'OldTtSAMUIlPITŒER
Pmuftus SttJL" .itr.tmmm *
AdL&tifr-

i,
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour 5 tomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish?- 
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.
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For the first time in 
corn market has taken a tarn, ard fur'.ur 
utety on the right side for the"
It has depreciated at least a dollar à t 
which would Indicate that the big 
kets Of the States are being rrplcnlshtl 
to a bountiful extent by the' new grain. 
This is a feature of the grain market ap 
predabic alike to the retailer and"lib wlio 
hiiys to: feed, for when o»ts run hiÿi çom 
is being more largely used everv fear as 
n substitute. It is also a "safe Spéculation 
for the merchant. Th'C flonr Bltuation is 
unchanged;tW only ' dtherf-'bktabie 
Teatore-•bf 'W%Mèts this we4 W tie
fact that fill»’ "lifttraliari * raifttoiV 
being used to supplement'tWTocal sur.plv 
of hhttt arfltie.E i $f ft Befhg SMa at" current 
prioes. nlsKk «a
*?“**•*«*'weatWM -'Of tfcef-W '.week' has 
hhd Mfec*: of" -lessening ttft Shppiy Bf

■we*e=»^6-wftfe W15etfcJ«-
Iero(Eh't!r0^nfi<4uW<«fi>nB-%re%sI?5nfe
Wonfsi t**3 os fatooo sitO «ternoorr«7

‘Is

s ■2&(W®Ki»0

■/mm

mnny months the

consular.
on,

m.n'

Grain—-■■
c .jyheat, • p$r),tcnori»i-iu.-..
'gt'SSWsSffa-.-:

"> vatu, i per*'ton? \ . r:l..
Oktmeai. per tto ... .. ... .. .
Polled .o.ats <B„ &- K,1____ _

#Ced-^4 ®ats-(B- & K-.L7to sack
Hay (baled), per ton .............
Straw, per bgale ......
Middlings, per ton*.......
Bran, per ton .....;.............
Ground feed, per tori*... . . .. 

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per 100 lbs..... ...
Do. (Ashcroft), per 100 lbs...
Cabbage, per lb.......................
Cauliflower, per head ... .
Onions, per to...........................
Carrots, per to .....................
Tomatoes ...... ...
Turnips, per to ...............

Fish-
Salmon (smoked), per lb....
Salmon (spring), per to........
Shrimps, per lb....................
Cod, per lb..........
Halibut, .................
Herring.......................... .
Smelts, per lb. .......
Flounders................
Bloaters, per Jb ........V
Kippers, per to 

„ Oysters, Olympia, 
h arm Produce—

Fresh Island Eggs ....
5sg8 (Manitoba), per dog.!!
Butter (Delta Creamery) ...
Beet dairy .................. ./.........
Butter (Uowichan Creamery).
Cheese (Canadian).............. ..
Dard, per lb .............M eats— ........
Hams (Canadian), per !b........
Hams (American).
Bacon (Canadian),
Bacon (American), per 
Bacon (rolled), per lb..
Bacon (long clear), per .... 
Shoulders, per lb....
Beef, per lb............... "
Mutton, per to.....................
Veal, per to ............... ............
Pork, per to..................

Fruit—
Coeoannts, each ..........
Lemons (California), per doz, 25®
Lemons (small) ....................... io<g
Apples, per to. ......................
Peaches, per box ................   1.25®
Grapes, per 2 tos.....................
Japanese Oranges, per box .. 

Poultry—
Dressed fowl, per pair ........ 1.25®
Ducks, per pair ....................

Game8864 t,,rkeys» per • 20®
Venison, per to ....................
Duck, Mallard, per pair .... 75®
Grouae. per pair ...................

28. .00
40® 50

30

14.OOS15.flO 
68@) ;• 75 

20.00® 22.00 
19,OQ®20.0O 
25.00@28:00

*.25
1.25

'
m i5 

2Ve<8 3
-

m

mper to. .

per pint..

25@

18®

17®
per

15®
20®

per

10®
12®
10®
10®

10®

WHY HE MARRIED.
In the North of England, where rabbit 

coursing Is a very popular sport, swift 
well-trained dogs often win large sums nf 
money and local fame for their owners. A a 
old Yorkshire collier, well known for his 
success In the coursing field, surprised liis 
mates a year or two ago by marrying a 
decidedly ugly woman. In addition to this, 
he was generally considered a confirmed 
16Oman hater. “Why has ta gone an' got 
spliced, lad, at thy age?” one of his 
nies asked. “It’s not much of a tale,” the 
old man replied, carelessly. “I agree 
ye ’at Bessie yon’ is no beauty, but that 
dog o’ mine, ’e wos simply pinin’ for some 
’un to look after ’lm while I be away at 
t’ pit. I cud na bear to leave ’im t’ ’ouse 
by hlssen, so I married Bessie. She ain t 
’andsome, but she’s mighty good company 
for the dog.”—Chambers's Journal.

cro-

\vf

Corn Takes an Unexpected Decline—, 
tralian Mutton Supplements Local 

Supply.

A'is-

the retail markets

To the Editor:—Under the above 
an “ad.” appeared in 
edition.

On behalf of the ladies mentioned î i, 
to say a few words, though I know 
are fully able -to take 

The “ad.” on its face has 
press :

'Hi it joy
your last nig]

euro of thou s
a trehl.

1st. It is grossly insultirg.
2nd. It is heedlessly impertinent 
3rd. It Is manifestly untrue.
It is insulting, inasmveh 

that the ladies In question
as it i

are endenvo
to Obtain support for a scheme which 
know is “bogus" and should 
before you.

It is impertinent, inasmuch ns 
ladies’ names have been called in 
lion without their being consulted, 
presumed alliance is suggested in a “D1
h°v ^ lh,! la4’r °f Vict0™ from Voting 
by the paltry plan of securing ALL THr
HACKS in the city. As if the E
v ictona could be baulked by such 
Can’t they walk? How feeble 
in the estimation of the advertisers, 
suddenly become.

It is manifestly untrue, 
kqows the full details of the 
law can

lag
l!l"V

not be 4

■f
tliev

as anyono vho 
railway by.

see at a glance where the
In, and the ladies Ü,

question are not banded together 
ence votes.

llllRstatements come
inf],].

They state “truth” and ask 
you to judge for yourselves.

Ladies are fully able to appreciate a 
“grood bargain,” and this, thanks to oar 
worthy mayor and judicious council the 
city has at last seemed. Therefore, hulks 
look into the matter. If it is as state,’’ 
vote for it; if not, turn it down

SIDE-TRACKED VICTORIA

doors; let ns not stop after 
ed the Great Northern, 
the life of trade, 
with all the roads

have
Competit

gain. 
l°u is

connection 
, Set, and w„ 
Set them.

We trant
.. _____  we can
snould never rest until 

In conclusion I defy the 
have pitted themselves against us t, 
forward one good sound argument 
the scheme we have laid before vo„ 

They need not be alarmed about 
hgcks, as I etpect one private r-an-hi , 
hold all the ladles antagonistic to' 
scheme. I do not think it i8 
influence they 
thought that, even 
logical fairness of

gentlemen who
l>rtns

against

the
win
tli„

our seduetiV(,
of: >t is the 
can see ti„.

are afraid 
a woman 

our attitude.
. cause, 

GEORGINA S.
Yours for the

TO THE LADY RATEPAYERS 
CITY OF VICTORIA
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demanded. This was the opinion of the * electrician of the telephone company, 
majority, so the by-law was laid over, j Victoria, and Ethel Loren, second daugh- 
Ald. Hall last evening indicated that he j ter of Wm. McKitrick, Kane street The 
was desirous of priming himself on this j bridegroom was supported by Albert 
question, and the next session of the Marett, and the bridesmaids were Helena 
council should witness some magnificent McKitrick and tittle Hazel, both the 
examples of forensic oratory. The Vic- bride’s sisters. The bride was very be- 
toria West contingent was not in at- comingly dressed/in a tailprnpade brown 
tendance last evening, but they are .fol- travelling dress. The bride and brides- 
1 owing the question with characteristic maids carried, beautiful bouquets. The 
assiduity. large number of presents testified to the

popularity of the bride and bridegroom.
—The lecture by W. M_ Brewer, M. The happy couple left by the morning 

EL, before the Natural History Society boat to spend their honeymoon in the 
last night, on the mineral resources of j Sound cities, %
Vancopver and Texada Islands, was _ __ . _ „
listened to with a great deal of atten- fF!rol^ ,
tion and interest Bishop Perrin and n£. s, rJîas aCfep t,4
Hon. J. D. Prentice were elected mem- i £e call extended to him by Knox church, 
here. The discussion which followed the ! Toronto, and wijl leave in the near fci- 
lecture was participated in by Geologist ]tnre f°r ^ia new labor. His
Sutton, of the EL & N. railway and j l? operty çn Kingston street has been 
others, and a vote of thanks was ten- purchased by T. R. Cusack, 
dered the lecturer.

LONGEVITY.WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
[ communications jI It has often been remarked that while 

nothing is s8 uncertain as the duration of 
any given human life, nothing is more 
certain than the aggregate of years 
which may be assigned to a «group of 
one hundred persons or more at any par
ticular age. The expectation of life at 
a given age, to use the actuarial phrase, 
differs considerably, as might be expect
ed, in different countries, and English
men may be surprised to learn that they 
are not the longest living among the 
white races. At the age of twenty an 
Englishman in average health may ex
pect to live forty-two years, and any life 
office will grant him a policy based on 
that probability, 
pectation is for a slightly longer period. 
On the other hand, a German lad of 
twenty can count upon little more than 
thrirty-nine years and a half. It would 
seem, therefore, that the' restlessness at
tributed to the American temperament 
does not necessarily conduce to the short
ening of life, nor the composure of the 
German to it's prolongation. Possibly 
the better feeding and clothing of Am
ericans in the lower classes of the popu
lation is the principal cause of theii 
longevity. Their position is, at any 
rate, maintained in later as well as in 
earlier years. The American who has 
leached sixty may look to complete 
fourteen years more, while the British
er’s expectation is only about Thirteen 
years and teti months’ and the German’s 
as nearly às- possible twélve months less; 
Both at twenty and at' sixty the French
man's prospect is a little better than the 
German’s and a little worse than the 
Englishman’s.—The London Globe.

Victoria Meteorological Office.
14th to 20th Nov., 1900.

The phenomenally fine and mild spell of 
the past week was followed during this" 
period by even more exceptional weather 
of an entirely different type. During the 
14th, 15th and 16th the barometer con
tinued to fall along the Coast in advance 
of an approaching extensive storm area 
from the Pacific. At the same time the 
barometer steadily rose and the tempera
ture fell to zero over Cariboo and the 
Canadian Territories. The influence of the 
outflowing cold air from the mountains 
caused dense fogs and rains over the Gulf 
and Straits for two days previous to the 
actual arrival of the cold wave at the 
surface along the Coast. This occurred 

/. during the early hours of Saturday, 17th, 
accompanied by a widespread snowfall and 
"high winds and gales from the north and 
east, the latter continuing until Monday, 
the 19th. Although only an inch of snow 
fell In Victoria, much greater amounts» oc
curred over the northern portions of the 
Island; while on the Lower Mainland 
Vancouver reported fi inches and New 
Westminster 7, which caused considerable 
Inconvenience to local traffic.

After reaching the western shores of 
Vancouver Island on Sunday, this exten
sive storm, centre, being blocked in its 
further Inland course by high barometric 
pressure over the mountains, slow ly moved 
southward. This movement caused con
tinued northerly winds and great cold In 
this vicinity, and a spreading southward 
of the cold wave and snow through the 
stales of Washington and Oregon, By the 
20th this storm had reached California, 
Where it caused heavy general rains and 
high winds on the Coast.

During this week considerable snow fell 
over the western portions of the Terri
tories and Montana, while the temperature 
in these districts, constantly below zero, 
fell to 30 below on the 20th. By the night 
-of the 20th the barometer began to fall 
over the northern portion of the contin
ent, and indications for a return to milder 
■weather were apparent.

Victoria reported only 10 hours of bright 
sunshine, .42 inch of fsln, and 1 inch of 
snow. The highest temperature was 62 
on the 15th, and the lowest 24 on the 
20th.

New Westminster reported 2.88 Inches of 
rain, and 7 Inches of snow, highest tem
perature was 48 on the 14th, and the low
est, 14, occurred on the 20th.

At Kamloops there was 2.4 inches of 
snow, highest temperature, 44, occurred on 
the 14th, and the lowest. 2 below, on the 
20th.

Barkervllle reports only a trace of snow, 
the highest temperature. 64, on the 14th, 
and the lowest was 12 below on the 19th 
and -20th. *

THE RAILWAY.

Sir:—When taking Into consideration the 
numerous benefits to be derived by closer 
railway connection with the Mainland, I 
am at a loss to understand why any Inde
pendent citizens Interested in the welfare 
of Victoria should further 
heartily supporting the present favorable 
opportunity which Is being offered, 
can easily understand the opposition from 
certain quarters, yet it would hardly be 
reasonable to expect the support of those 
who are deriving large benefits from sev
eral well known profitable monopolies; 
naturally they prefer leaving well alone, 
and will continue to do so, as long as Vic
torians are satisfied and content to 
tribute!

o
hesitate In

OneO

The American’s ex

es pay
—A meeting of the committee having 

—The benefit concert given by ! in charge the arrangements for the pro- 
the members of the A. O. TJ. W. last 1 posed agricultural and mineral exhibit in 
night in their hall on Yates street, in aid this city next year, is called for the city 
of Bro. John Wendt, was a most sue- hall to-night; The meeting will com- 
cessful affair, and netted a neat sum for mence promptly at 8 o’clock, and every 
the laudable object for which the affair member is urged to be present, 
was designed. One of the most pleas
ing features of the programme was a 
violin solo by Master Frank Armstrong, 
while the following numbers were also 
contributed: Vocal selection, Miss Scow- 
croft; reading, Miss A. D. Cameron ; 
vocal solo, Mr. Ives; recitation, Master 
Pennock; vocal trio; Mr. and Miss 
Kneeshaw: recitation, Mr. Corby; vocal 
solo, Mr. Carrol; balancing act by Ches
ter, of the Savoy troupe; recitation, Mr.
Forester; mandolin selections, Citharas 
club; vocal solo. Miss Russel ; vocal solo,
Mr. Crane; stSp dance, Mr. -O’Connor, 
of H. M. S. Warspite; vocal selection by 
Mr. Mills;' comic song, Mr. Penfield; 
vocal solo, Rev. W. H. Barraclough,
Rantly’s orchestra also assisted .in the 
programme, while the piano was kindly 
loaned by Fletcher Bros.

As for the advantages of the 
scheme, I am inclined to think that the 
indirect benefits alone to be derived by 
the pasting of the present railway 
will more than repay for thenimall annual 
subsidy asked for, leaving, as It were, all 
the benefits to be derived from the 
sent proposed failway connection 
clear gain to the city. As yet I have 
■conversed with a single opponent ,of the 
scheme who Is prepared to deny that the 
C. P. 6,. will have their cars running into 
the city first. If this should be the case, 
will oiir thanks be due to the C. P. R.? 
for, I might ask, have the O. P. R. ever 
gone oüt of their’ way to advance the In
terests of Victoria? Or have they

O

by-law

pre- 
as ao

not—The frosty weather of .the past two 
or three days furnished skaters with an 
opportunity to indulge in that pastime 
at Beacon Hill park yesterday, 
ice, however, was not very firm, and t*ro 
of the skaters took an Involuntary bath 
in Goodacfe lake.

The

! ,
I» -o gone

ont of their way, over and over again, to 
give us the go by, both in the railway 
and Asiatic steamship' service? Even 
the Northern Pacific and Great Northern 
transpacific steamers land our Inward car- 
SO at our wharves, while the C. P. R. 

*** à carry 811 the Victoria-destined freight past
J our doors to Vancouver. I remember well 
g when their late president, Sir Wm. Van 
F Horde, stated at a prolonged meeting of 

the board of trade, on being asked for 
railway ferry service, that it was out of 
the question, and would cokt

The Washington & Alaska Steamship the trade would warrant.
Company announces that it proposes to hear of railway ferries connecting their 
place another fast steamer on the nor- llne at Vancouver, with Comox and Lady- 
thern run next year, operating -her in smlth’ an<1’ lf we P®88 this by-law, it will
connection with the City of Seattle. They nation with vîct^T-^"refrigerator 
state that she wti be a little larger than car service alone Is capable of ex’enslve 
the City of Seattle, having accommoda- trade advantages to the Island 
tions for 175 first-class and 20 second- not better situated for deep sea fisheries 
class passengers They expect that she than Vancouver? But how could this In 
will average 10% knots an hour, and be dustry be conducted profitably on the Li
able to make 20 knots if necessary. Ar- aW:l unless shipments can be forwarded 
rangements are also being made to re- direct in refrigerator cars? Again what is 
place the Steamers Aberdeen and Ruth the reason for the number of wholesale 
with two fast freight boats, of a speed merchants In the proxision and produce 
of at least 12 knots per hour. The Paci- business locating in Vacccuver, and doing 
fic Coast Steamship Company will also fr°m there the bulk of the trade of vic- 
tave two new ships on' , the Alaskan tor*a and the whole province? Simply the 
route next year. A description of one fact that they have a great advantage, by 
of these has-already been given. being able to receive car. lots of fruit,

m ■e- vegetables, butter, cheese, eggs, suit and
Steamboat competition on the Ohilkat smoked meats, which require protection 

river next spring will, probably be keen. from both heat and cold, together with! 
A former merchant of iSkagway named Pr°mPt removal from refrigator 
Gardiner sàys that early in the spring: ,p*pl>er storage, while the Victoria 
he will put-two boats on the. Chilkat ‘-’hauts’ shipments would 
and carryrpgÿsengecjS, and some; freight to lnany days’.,delay.di ring the removal -from 
the new diggings . oi), .Bear and Clear CiT-9- Vancouver, before being restored ; 
creeks, whjcjl empty into the uppey part here> he in the meantime suffering all the ' 
f)t the . river»! , These boats will be gs- tosseg .by deterioration In valus fro nr heat ; 
pecially obstructed to meet conditions ^ summer or frost in winter: ’Consider - 
of great ’-tin places the» river " ? -P the. shingle industry, which could be
runs like-4! miilr.aqe .4nd the craft-.win ; £,p.?Pded-extensively if facilities were of- 
have to .bft/of light ‘draught but-;,-high '3 ** ^Ipmon‘ free damage by
power, . They .wW!(N about Aû.-teet 10 g&Ç ?%>*** Also. the nsëlshmve the

âlBESBEEEE
w9teamer.»#irtti lying ih 'iHntei-
quartbre afJftliïTlS^^às burrigti:tÔ,the Z®1® S»th.-Mrdly *Wr*«W* signs 
water’s edg^,f%h tbd;23rd of IdSè jibn't'h^ 'nieVeh cnmr^wpi 444 ’fl^selvcs
and no* M â ’cdidpfëte wrebk’C'W’ Hve in at nnZdï e^tv" wu/tl ^ “

Capt A. mersqn the. very heart;,nf.-eSr town,
vessel, hM^tten tp Collector M}1 ne in- wifrcH alqrie, would add so -much,hr onr 
forming him of the disaster, and thd J^t-. pfjestièe,. apd-' SO- sc far . ,tq Inspire the 
tor Will xvntp^he vessel off the,J>op£s, as wlnted , éô«fldencé and speculative assist- 
soon as h!ek;gwn.%S .appear beifore ,b)m. cdpltollsjts and others,.visiting
The Ruth yqs a stetpwheeler, built- at -
Bennett, registered, here. Sde! ,waa 
52 tons gross, and 33 tons net, and was 
operated and. owned by the Atlin Trans
portation Company^
were: Keei/150 feet; beam, 15 feet; and 
d'pth of hold; 3 feet. , ’

Manager R. S, EHliott, of the Canadian 
Development Company, said the other 
day that his company intended building 
three new steamers at White Horse this 
winter, and ‘Were seriously considering 
the advisability of building others for 
the Stewart river run- The vessels to be 
built at White Horse will be ready for 
service on the opening of navigation next 
spring.

—The city assessor’s office will be kept 
open during each evening of next weèlî 
from 6/30 to 8.30 p. m. for the purpose 
of receixdng applications from house-; 
holders desiring to register their votes 
for the next civic elections. The regis
tered vote so far has Men very small. 

—o—-■
—The chief instructor for the manual 

training school now being established fa 
this city, H. Bunnell, is. expected to ar-: 
rive to-night. The other instructors, bf 
whom there will be two; will arrive In 
the middle of December, and as Prof. 
Robertson explained the other evening, 
the school wilVbe opened immediately 
niter the Christmas holidays, i

now

%9g file ^(iterfroof.
mwwwmwwwwio

(From Wodneeday’e Daily.)
—The death is announced at Charles

ton, N. H., of Charles- H. Hoyt, whose 
plays are so familiar to patrons of the 
theatre in Victoria.

o more than
Still we now

M■O
—While walking home on Monday 

night RCbt. Mitchell fell on the icy side
walk and fractured his leg. 
removed to the Jubilee hospital.

—o----
—A quiet wedding took place in this 

city yesterday afternoon, the contract
ing parties being Mrs. M. L. Hogg, who 
arrived from San Francisco bn the 
steamer Senator yesterday morning, and 
Max Levy, the Port Townsend shipping 
agent.

---- o----
—The receipts of the benefit entertain

ment given in Victoria West a week or 
so ago total up to $128.50. This amount 
has been duly handed over to Mrs. Bor- 
geson by Robert Russel, who had the 
management of the entertainment, and 
the former now wishes to express her 
thanks to all those who lent a helping 
hand. ‘ • . - ■ •”

—3— ■ v ■
—The funeral of the late Edward 

Carter, the 7-yeactold stepson of Wesley 
Harper, took place- tide afternoon frdm 
the. family residence, 16 North Park 
street, afe .2.15 o’clock, a ad from the St. 
Barnabas church at 2.30. The religious 
service» were conducted hy the Rev;-Mr. 
Miller, b

O con-
—Harry Brennan and his two little 

sens will leave to-morrow evening for 
Belfast, Ireland, where the lads will be 
placed at school. From there Mr. Bren
nan will proceed direct to South Africa, 
where he will resume his duties as in
spector of locomotives for the Cape gov
ernment railway, which runs from Cape 
town to Buluwayo. As will be remet)v 
Le red, he was one of those besieged in 
Mafeking by the Boers, and he remained 
there until almost a month after the re
lief of that place, in May, leaving ahobt 
June 19th.

He was
Are we

]^©cak]|etxjs< !

Cleanings of CiU: and I 
Provincial News in a 
Condenses Form. ~_

—o-—
(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

—The remains nf the late Charles W. 
Wilson, of New Westminster, arrived 
from Sen Francisco on- the 'steamer 
Senator to-day, and will be Sent on from 
here to the Royal City To'f lht'ernfebt 
there.

O- ''■**; 1
—The Vancouver Islapd Mining and 

Realty Investment Agency, Limited, the 
advertisement for whiei)(.appears in an
other column, is, the latest organization 
to be formed to exploit Jdie black satj 
of the West Goast. The new company, 
in which, is merged that(@* J. F. Foulkris 
& Go., will undqitake tiwbrk on foift- 

; claims staked by Mr. Qnykin, the light- 
; house keeper -,.*»«'■< Oanuènabl a? fdd 

months ago. The elaiffis ate located ht 
Çla-oose and çans" takan' ftom them 
courage the hope that they: xÿiîl pro ve'Hé 
r-ieh as those aDWredr-'llny.

-•if
■ rdTh.e present tinfairerable weather 
Will, not permit, of -the intinedrate ekeAi1 
tion. of the various improvements r&tofffP 
pended .by theifetreets Kfâd bridges-,,c(W 
ipitteai, in .their. trepcartiffiA the tit# 
tibilast Monday! -, eveningr When;’:tfi% 
riethrof, the elements be names moWprii1 
pitjous, it is quite'prbbtiile thati hmoiS 
the* first work Be Uffdeirtaken'Will he

J

cars (o 
mer-

be subleet to

1

th ,|t the c
-■ ----- -v.t ------ ■

, -The. deatirr oceuRrèd, yedterday ««of —R» -E;. Goenell,. senary
Edward * Benjamin; ©after, ■ thé (S-yeer-dld
stepson i-,e£> Wetiey.-. " at ’thé View.; 0# ?jfcbe early retrgpmkdtieâ

e church and grave.

y ot.the 
1, in 
■ the

agent-general’s office, London,- husjly.coi- 
lecting jjhotogx.apria Illustr^tix-ç ofi,,.the 
prqvmc* a,t ; iaçg>é, G,ôod !^eas ,j()çws, 
not less tnah 6x12, if possible, 'represent
ing mining agrjmltnre, .inmheriBg, fish
ing,', flipping,, public xyÿks' ,na£‘ hüildr 
irfgs, business blocks residences,
chwbh'rè,, schools,, scenei^, mq„ qreVdè-,
smèdG"':_"V ' *" *

—ïâforM'afion has been received from 
the. North that Norman Macaulay has 
completed a’ chain of, eight road,, houses 
between;,White Horse and Five.Fingers. 
They are something odt of the ordinary. 
Instead of the primitive Yukon bunks, 
travellers are to be provided with com
fortable rooms and beds, 
houses are twenty miles apart, and each 
will be conducted by a woman, 
from Dawson and other interior points, 
it is expected, will commence about De
cember 15th.

■<ui ‘Ha-Ô1 fc
ffii•!-

tamijly.;-. .^eridepce, No. IS^-NorthJ Park 
street. The funeral xviU. t%]|a place 

rgrid^ee tosnaiyrog^y^nqpp.

««a

<pnductedi by the .Rev. fir, !^yileon, hoihi 
At the RiÇortied Episéopàï " chm-ch .and
tit thé '

the macadamizing- of '‘Dôttglas strèéu 
Sidewalk repairing will aiso^he iqàtitùtr 
ed-M» soon as :ficrisihlef " *Mile the1 othS 
improvements ’v itf be c^t'fned out ,wim
the-’'utmost dispâïéh.-■ .p

^'Charles Le Lièvre, p'rbprietor of 
Hôrsëshoe saldpri^ Gov|jfiimerit Streep, 
was the victim of a serions, accident 
evening. While : attempj^ng to step oÿ 
a" car’ travelling up Yates street, hé slip., 
ped and fell, the car runping over hie 
left foot.
into Watson & Hall’s, and Dr. Frank 
Hall summoned. He at once ordered 
Mr, La Lievre to be remSved to the 
Jubilee hospital, where it was found neï 
ecssary to amputate all the toes. The 
doctor hopes to save the foot in spite of 
the injuries sustained to it. Mr. Le 
Liex-re is progressing as favorably as 
can be expected under the circumstances.?

--•tin,-'-1

r
-o—• '

—Lieue. Geo. Mason, R. N„ of lj. M, 
S.J Phr.etW, xvh'b" was" rmroirtëî in'yester
day’s issue to.- he missi

<b our
S. J. PITTS.

to duty, having ilighSy^y^ ^Zy^ ^ 

leave, causing thç éfficer iù corfimand tb
•fleek th? assistance erf yme ptiiM’in 
tracing the missing officer.
;. ‘ V —Or— -

—Curator Fannin,, of the provincial 
museum, has had a visit from Prof. 
Horhidy, at one time head of the Smith
sonian institute in Washington, but 
director of the New York Zoological 
Park. The professor, who was in the 
West in search of specimens, left for 
the Mainland this morning,
1 , J —o—

—A meeting is to be held at the board 
of trade rooms on Friday at "4.30 for the 
purpose of organizing the Victoria 
branch of the Good Roads Association. 
All interested 4n the work are invited. 
The meeting is being convened by D. R. 
Ker, district vice-president for Victoria 
of the B. C. Good Roads Association.

RAILWAY- BY-LAW.

To the Ratepayers: Ladies and Gentle
men,—My attention has l>een called to a 
mqst queerly worded advertisement 
pearing In the fl’lmes and Colonist of re
cent Issues.

I take it that any thinking body nf men 
xeould lie ashamed of putting their names 
to such a composition. 1 wish to draw 
your attention to It, and to lmve each one 
of you Judge whether those for or against 
the by-law are treating you more fairly. 
1 emphatically deny that wo are trying to 
111 Su ence votes

Her dimensionsThe road

He was immediately taken ap-Travel

now -O-
—The death of Francis Joseph Oakden 

from pneumonia occurred at the Pro
vincial Royal Jubilee hospital Last even
ing. The deceased had been employed 
as book-keeper for that institution dur
ing (the past year, land was highly re
spected by all who had the pleasure of 
his acquaintance. He was 38 years of 
age and a member of Court Columbia, 
No. 834, Canadian Order of Foresters. 
Before coming to Victoria he lived for 
a time at Kamloops. He was a native 
of England, where his mother, two sis
ters and a brother reside.

—o—
—Owing to a certain degree of 

tainty regarding the rttiiude of Aid 
Williams on the railway question, 
agitating this city, a Ternes representa
tive interviewed the city father of Cen
tral Ward on the subject this afternoon. 
Aid. Williams emphatically stated that 
he was not antagonistic to the scheme, 
but he insisted on the modification of 
that clause giving the railway company 
the permanent right of way over the 
streets. This, he contended, was a dan 
gerous provision. Asked whether the 
refusal of the company to modify this 
clause would arouse hjs opposition, he 
would not give any definite reply, but 
repeated his previous remark ament the 
improvident character of the clause re- . 
ferred to.

--------TV------

—M. King, manager of the U. Y. C. 
Co.’s saw mill plant at Cariboo, 
been in town for the past week, a guest 
at the Windsor! says a Bennett paper. 
Mr. King reports a very prosperous sea- 

for his company both in the lumber 
and scow business, and although the 
scow business of the TJ- Y.' C. Co. 
sumed very large proportions during last 
season, the entire output was disposed 
of at good figures, xyith the exception of 
a few scows which have been held 
for the early spring trade, 
the bright outlook for next year’s busi
ness Mr. King xvill put his mill in shape 
this winter to take full advantage of it 
and has made preparations to spread his 
operations over a larger field.

We are laying the facts 
before yon; good honest facts; which 
perfectly patent to everyone with ordinary 
heads upon their shohlders Upon these 
facts we rest our case. We are prepared 
to give you our reasons—sound, logical 
reasons—xvhy you should cast your votes 
In favor of this by-law

i areVICTORIA CROSSES.

ASIATIC COURAGE.An analysis of the 25 Victoria Crosses! 
which have so far been awarded as tliev 
result of the South African campaign. 
shows that the captains have wen the 
lion’s- share of the decorations. Eight offi
cers of this grade have been awarded the , 
Cross, and they are followed by four cor-1 
porals and four sergeants respectively. 
Three lieutenants, Including the dead 
of Lord Roberts, have also achieved the 
Cross “For Valor,”

The Indo-Chinese are not soldiers, and as 
a rule have not the soldierly instincts, but 
the Burmese “dacolts,” that is, “klephts,” 
half patriots, half brigands, who so griev
ously worried us during the first four 
years of the conquest, constantly died like 
heroes, while the Roman Catholics con
verts of Ann am accepted martyrdom in 
thousands with the tranquil constancy of 
*he early Christians. They were only ask
ed for the most part to destroy their tem
ples, give up their pastors, and be quiet,

at the coming 
election, and we are certain yon will do 
your duty by your chosen home! Victoria, 
and not forever keep her in her Isolated

o
—'Among the souvenirs of the campaign 

In South Africa brought* home by Sergt. 
Northeott was the company roll book of 
his brother non-com., Sergt. Scott, who 
fell in the famous charge at Paardeberg. 
The book was taken from Sergt Soott’s 
kit after the fight, and is a record to

com-

uncer- posltion.
We are working for a transcontinental 

railway and to make Victoria the terminus 
of the Great Northern, whose vast system 
not only taps Canada from Montreal to 
Halifax, but also enters all the great 
très of population in America, 
working to have Victoria advertised In the 
East as the capital of British Columbia. 
On thé, recent maps of the Groat North
ern and G. P. R. routes. Victoria 
as a little

son
now

and so have two 
majors, one gunner, one driver, one troop
er, and one prlxate. 
which conferred the greatest number of
decorations Is Colenso, on December 15th,“j *>nd they accepted death In preference. Of

the Siamese we know little except that 
, they fought their way to empire, but Ohi- 
f nese have contended with each other like 

heroes, the Mohammedan Chinese having 
, faced extermination, and the Taepinga, 

Who were undrilled, having died in 
of thousands while battling with their 
drilled fellow-countrymen under Gordon.

To the coolnese with which the Chinese 
- meet death all observers bear witness, 
while their kinsfolk, the Tartars, 
the world and fought like heroes, though 
well aware that a wounded man had little 
chance except sf death by torture or star
vation.

that date of the parades of the 
pany.

Thq engagement
cen-

We areO
—The first of the series of lectures to 

"be given before the Veterans’ Associa
tion will be delivered on Friday even
ing next in the Pioneer Hall on Broad 
street. The first two to be delivered 
will be those already announced as be
ing in preparation by Col. Wolfenden, 
and Dr. Potts an “A short history of the 
Royal Engineers in British Columbia, 
from 1858 to 1863,” and “The Chinese 

■war of 1859-60,” respectively.

for which five Crosses were awarded, the 
captains starting their lead then with two 
of their number being decorated. Next to 
Colenso Is Koornsprnlt, with four decora
tions, followed by Mafeking with three; 
and Elandslaagte with two. Of the regi
ments, the Gordon Highlanders have gain
ed five Crosses, the Royal Horse Artillery 
(Q Battery) four, the Protectorate Regi
ment three, 10th Hussars two, while the 
other regiments' which have won this honor 
are the Rifle Brigade, 7th Field Battery, 
66th Field Battery, the R. A. M. C., and 
the K. R. R. Corps, the 5th Dragoon 
Guards, the West Yorkshire, Lord Strath- 
cona’s Horse, 2nd Yorkshire Light In
fantry, and the Royal Engineers.—Man
chester Courier.

appears
side-tracked town, without 

even a -railway to sidetrack her, to tell 
the truth.scores How are Incoming strangers 
ever to ►now of the home we have to 
offer them if we never make an effort to 
secure their attention? and how better 
we do that than by uslug the great trans
continental roads to advertise

can
overran

© _ . .. our ?ity,
and thus place it first among the business 
centres of the province Instead of ranking 
it as we have allowed It, after New 
minster? You have only to 
Vancouver to know, how little 
city is known. I do 
dent Van Horne

—Rev. Solomon Clever, • recently pas
tor of the Metropolitan Methodist 
■church, in this city, has been invited at 
the termination of his incumbency of 
tile Grace church charge in Winnipèg. to 
become pastor of Sherbourne Street Me
thodist church, Toronto, one of the 
largest churches in. the denomination. 
Rev, R. P. Bowes, of the Metropolitan 
church. Toronto, has been invited to 
succeed Mr, Cleaver in Winnipeg.

—Contrary fo expectation the city 
council did not deal with the Craig- 
flower road by-law.last evening. When 
the clock struck ten somebody rashly 
suggested that this rather familiar 
tion "

has
"WV»st-That great difference between 

their position when fighting and that of 
Europeans is common to all Asiatics, and 
has never been allowed for. Their armies 
are unaccompanied by hospitals. There Is, 
moreover, one admitted fact which 
talnly makes heavily against the charge of 
cowardice. European officers will take 
Asiatics of almost any kind, and by a few 
months of drill and training in 
make of them good regiments, equal most 
of them, though they have not the incent-

go as far as 
your" own 

not blame ex-Presl- 
bit for threatening to 

make the grass grow on our streets. It Is 
enough to make an enterprising business 
man wash his hands of 
narrow-minded heads that 
advantage which 
connection

son
one

HEART DISEASE RELIEVED IN 30 
Cure for the

as- cer-
MINUTES.—Dr. Agnew’s 
Heart gives perfect re’ief in all cases of 
Organic or Sympathetic Heart Disease In 
30 minutes, and speedily effects â cure. It 
is a peerless remedy fqr Palpitation. Short
ness of Breath, Smothering Spells, Fain In 
Left Side, and jill symptoms of a diseased 
Heart. One dose convinces. Sold by Dean" 
& Hlscocks and Hall & Co.--83.

such a set of 
cannot see the 

accrue from 
transcontinental

must 
with the aarms, willover 

In view of roads.
And now we hrve offered to ns another

each project which has been broached, 
British Pacific, the Port Angelos, the De 
Cosmos scheme, has been turned down

If you had taken two of carter's Lift.» * °UT hopeB for "while Let us
!?!ver P'Nobefore retiring ymi would not 41 *h,e our 8tral>sest support to this 
ufTvnii1i?lLtIut£ rested tongue or bad taste one’ n(1 ln KPite <'f those phe do all thev

"*■ 8elves nP°n the tide of prosperity at our

Ire of patriotism, or any tradition of honor, 
to battle on fair terms with Europeans. 
Drill is a grand education, but you cannot 
educate a coward into valor.—The Spec
tator.

. . ques-
be immediately tackled, hut he was 

transfixed by a withering glance from 
the nark commissioner, who, with much 
emphasis and fine scorn, pointed ont 
that the frigidity of , the Atmosphere 
*wonld not permit of so close a consider
ation of the matter

the
Smart Weed and Belladonna, combine* 

with the other Ingredients used in the bed 
porous plasters, make Carter’s S. W & B 
Backache Plasters the best in the market

-©

—This morning at the residence of the 
bride’s father, , a very pretty wedding

. took Place, when the Rev. Dr. Campbell
as its importance united in marriage Harley D Miller' »

W. B. Charleson, of Vancouver is a 
guests at the Driard. otir-
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land, where rabbit 
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i field, surprised bis 
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In addition to phis. 
Idered a confirmed 

ta gone an' got 
b?" one of bis ero 
inch of a tale," the 
ssly. “I agree wir 
io beauty, but that 
ply pinin’ for some
rhlle I be away at 
o leave ’lm t’ ’ouse 
1 Bessie. She ain’t 
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■s's Journal.
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• the above-'cantion
Jour laht night’s

fs mentioned, I be„ 
lough I know 
‘art*
e lias a treble i® - 

liltirg.
Impertinent, 
untrue. ■
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scheme which they 
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of themselves.
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en called -In
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'■nâÊtÆébut left the matter entirely to the good he opposed the scheme he was doing so ! 

judgment of the people. as one of the biggest shippers ;n this city. •
The suggestion that his company had and from a thorough knowledge of the I, 

no money because they did not pay for entire Fraser country, 
the by-law was a peltry imputation, and Owing to the lateness of the hour Mr. i 
in this connection he referred to the Bod well said' he would answer Mr. Ker’s !. 
stipulation in the agreement which pro- arguments at another time, but he too t j 
vided that the road had to be built and occasion to say before the meeting ad- i 
operated six months before the city had journed that the scheme was not a Van- I 
to pay one cent. couver proposition, and if Mr. Ker be- i

It has been pointed out that the road Sieved that he was an honorable man h i | 
was going to injure the C. P. N. and would believe that, 
other private concerns, but this was op
posed to the principle that the greatest 
benefit to the majority was the greatest 
benefit in the long run to the minority.
The history of transportation was that 
the business of trains went side by side 
with that of ships. There was a line 
of trade which steamers always handled.

The proposed road would pass
through the heart of one of the richest RETURNED FROM CAMPAIGN, 
agricultural districts in the province. At 
present in this same district fruit was 
allowed to rot on the tree simply because 
there was not the proper transportation 
facilities for marketing it What he 
asked, was going to be done with the 
great trade of the river? It will find its 
way to Steveston, but from here on it 
will be directed to Vancouver. But 
if the railway was constructed the oper
ating company would fight for that busi
ness.

In reply to a question as to where the 
terminus of the Great Northern would
be, the speaker said he did not state it veriest stranger which side of the house
was going to be in Victoria. It was at numbered the genial consul among its
present in Seattle, where the Nippon adherents.
Yusen Kai-sha vessels were now con- Northern Illinois, where he went on 
n-ecting with it The Great Northern the stump in the interests of the admin-
was now having built a line of steamers, istration, nobly bore ont the expectations
and he would say for the information of of''the Republican prophets while the
toe interrogator that toe Nippon Yusen state majority for McKinley was in the
Katsha steamers would be made anxlli- neighborhood of 100,000 Chicago went 1116 secretary also received letter from
f"J,.*? that line when it was once es- Democratic, but Cook ‘ county gave a 11 Kent> R- S. Hodge, ex-Mayor Red-
tablrthed. Republican majority of about 7,000. In fern and,Ian St. Clair. The first named

The speaker here pointed out how the election for state governor Winde- ?uS«ested that the monument be erected
Victoria with its proposed railway would bavo county, from which the consul1*1 P®acon Hi,1> while Mr- Hodge _ 
have am advantage over rival cities for hails returned Judge Richard Yates the ! g a statue °* the Queen in the 
the Oriental trade if she only competed Republican candidate, by a majority of .f?Un<ls witJ1 *»ur allegorical
for toe business. To show the wonder- 5 qoo the largest of anv conn tv in the fig.s Vvpifymg members of the first M possibilities of the Ghina trade, he larg6St °f any COunty m the contingent, mounted rifles and Strath-
quoted from a magazine article to show i™."   cona’s Horse at corners, and a tablet
a business view of what it promises to , T..„ ,. r® ™any ®xPedients resorted | bearing toe names ofthose who fell. Mr.
develop into in a very few years. Where f°r the capture of the popular vote. gt. Clair proposed a memorial arch over 
was the man in Victoria, he asked, ’not lhe Republicans started prosperity the entrance to the parliament buildings, 
willing to gamble from 30 to 40 cents 'n'ag°ns m Chicago, which were driven jn0. Evans, secretary of Maple Lodge, 
in Victoria’s future? He could not nn- along the streets during luncheon hour , g. o. R, Duncans, wrote asking 
d-erstand why anyone connected with the "hcn. the orators would address toe what was being done, as his lodge in- 
E. & N. railway should oppose the rail- ''"ork‘”g ™en on .the campaign issues, tended giving a concert to swell the funds 
way, for, as has been shown, toe pro- Occasionally a difficulty would be en- for toe memorial, as soon as a definite
posed line would connect with that road, countered in the shape of organized announcement was made.
Furthermore the C. P. R. would be 1 Democratic opposition, and the meetings The mayor read the following letter
forced to run their cars over the E. & N. would be broken up. which he had addressed to Right Horn
railway, and this m 'itself would be lan In Chicago the excitement was tre- Joseph Chamberlain: 
advantage to the latter. Another thing mendous during toe day of toe election, 
was that the Great Northern was at Perhaps one of the' most disappointed 
present having trouble in getting its coal men in the country when the results were 
supply, which might be- secured from announced was W. R. Hearst, proprié
té of the Island collieries with greater tor of the Chicago-American, New York 
facility. It was now obtained from the Journal and San Francisco Examiner.
Crow s Nest, and at a high rate. He When everything was over, this encr- 

sg>eak for half an hour on details getic journalism promoter remarked that 
W tkol’gîl I'ftle ln themselves, meant “he knew the Republicans would lose.” 
muck for Victoria. He said: “The Republicans wanted toe

Reverting to Mr. Higgins’s denounce- earth> and they got it,"-and judging by
**** « V16 ,J±em€’> t.°°^1 up ^at the fact that McKinley’s total majority 

/ateg°nCa ly" . HJe amounted to something Uke 800,000, toe

sr*r, R“>rr stj rLwo,>»«««ixxT KoniiS/t#i u > the history of the Umted States, thenames bandied about until it was knownwhether or not their scheme was going Democrats can be justified in allowing 
to be acceptable, and he did not propose thf£ disappointment to manifest itself 
to gratify the old womanly curioeityof 7Jbe. **pvbIJ,c™ governor-elect for 
Mr. Higgins in doing so. The interests Illm018- Ju?ge Ric,^ard Tatf®’ 18 40 yeaM 
of the Victoria & Sidney railway week*, ot peculiar coincidence in con-
he argued, be protected, and he pointed ,!ectlon with hi* return is that just forty 
out and answered numerous other objec- years ago his father was elected gosrer- 
tions which had been raised against the nor of the state. Mr. Smith did not 
scheme. hear Bryan speak during his last visit

AM. Beckwith was the next speaker, although he has listened, to him on pro- 
He contended that great benefits were vious occasions. The Democratic can
to be derived by the city getting into ci date he characterises a great orator 
touch with the railway system of the and a public man of unblemished repn- 
eontinent. Locally there would be the tation.
advantage in securing the Fnasec river Mark Hanna is one of the Republican 
trade. There were miles of this ntagni- heroes. He is not according to Mr. 
ficent country aflong the river that were Smith, an orator, but he is a master at 
simply locked for want of proper trans- repartee, which makes him solid with an 
portation facilities, and although having ifudience
no Complaint to lodge against the man- Speaking of the weather, Mr. Smith 
ner in which the C. P. N. conducted their 8a$d that he believed the cold was foi- 
busmess, he did think it a sorry state of lowing him to the Coast On the night 
affairs when conditions remained as they he left Chicago the weather became 
are. He did not think the transporta- cold. At st Paul the thermometer re- 
tion fa^htiee had improved very much gisterêd just two degrees atfcve zero, 
smeo 1884, wlhen he remembered having and in the mountains the temperature 
been on the nver The speaker^here in- was same.
stonced a case where he found_ himself This was his second visit to his state
at Ladners one Saturday evening, and «ince his appointment to toe . consulship 
was informed by the steamboat agent at victoria 
that the steamer did not call regularly, 
and it was pot known at that time 
when she would touch at the place. Vic
toria, he thought, should bestir herself 
towards remedying this astounding state 
of affairs, and he believed that the 
carrying out of toe railway scheme would 
not injure the navigation company. He 
was satisfied that the bulk of the popu
lation of this city now realized the un
wisdom in not adopting toe De Cosmos 
scheme. Another illustration of the in
adequacy of the present transportation 
facilities lay in the fact that the pro
ducts of the Delta creamery sometimes 
took six days to reach this city. The 
day was dawning, he said, when a rail
way to the north end of toe Island was t 
required, and Victorians, five years 
hence, if passing the railway by-law, 
would look back on the day as the hap
piest British Columbia bad ever seen.
If it was only for securing the Fraser 
river trade to this city the railway 
scheme was to be commended. In con
cluding his remarks toe alderman said 
that he felt sure the interests of the 
city had been well protected by the coun
cil in toe framing of the by-law now be
fore the citizens,

D. R. Ker was then given the privi
lege of speaking, and to a number of 
questions denied having any connection 
with any railway or trasportation com
pany. He had always paid bis fare on 
all lines he travelled over, and never re
ceived any rebates on freight charges.
But he opposed the railway scheme 
simply because it was going to cost too 
much. Including everything it would 
cost the city something like $20,000 a 
year, and this, when added to other in
debtedness, was a serious consideration.
The ferry at best only meant an extra 
few cars coming into the city over the 
V. & S. road, and this would create no 
boom. He complained of the length of 
time required now to pass over the road 
running to the mouth of the Fraser, and 
contrasted the time that would thus be 
occupied in reaching Victoria over the 
railway and by means of the ferry to 
the fire-hour service now given toe city 
by the <X P. N. Co. The promoters of 
the scheme were, he believed, Vancouver
ites, and Victorians would be placing 
themselves in a peculiar position in ad
opting the by-law. ' Mr. Bodwell was 
on honorable man, but was simply work
ing in the interests of his clients. When

To Honor 
Our Heroes

Advantages 
Of Railway

STONE IN THE BLADDER.
THE REMARKABLE CASE OF A 

MONTREAL MERCHANT WHO 
WAS CURED BY DOAN’S 

KIDNEY PILLS.

Dqan’s Kidney Pills to friends and ao- 
.quaintances during these four years of 
happy life, and also having had proof» 
of the good results obtained in other 
cases, I thought it my duty to acquaint 
you with my case which is undoubtedly 
one of the most severe you will encount-

K : j
m

Stone in the bladder is one of toe most 
excruciating and agonizing of kidney 
diseases.

Some of its symptoms are sudden stop- “During the three long years that % 
page of the flow of urine, straining, de- was afflicted with kidney disease I suf- 
posits in the urine, pain in the region of fered agony. Many a time T had to 
the bladder and in the back, constant *®av® °® business suddenly and be car- 
uneasiness and general failing of to© ried \n a cab to my home, where I would 
health. remain for several weeks suffering the

This is a disease that medical men tell most intense pain, 
can only be cured by operation; yet “-At last a saviour came to me in your 

we have many instances on record where Doan’s Kidney Pills, which 
Doan’s’Kidney Pills have effected a mended to me by one of your patients, 
complete cure and saved the patient , “I used only two boxes and thank God 
from the dangers and suffering of the *hey entirely cured 
surgeon’s knife.

The following well authenticated

/Various Suggestions Made Re
garding the Manner of Per

petuating Their Memories

i An Active Committee*Appointed 
to Canvas^ the Various Pro

posals and Report.

Presented at a Meeting of Citizens 
in Victoria West Last 

Evening.

Opposition to the Scheme Prom 
Mr. Ker Met by Mr. 

Bodwell.

e.\

Mr. Ker—I do, but I think that Mr. ! 
Bodwell does not know perhaps who ati 
is backing the scheme.

Mr. Bodwell—Well, then, I am a foot 
(Laughter.)

After some further remarks from Mr. 
Bodwell and from Mr. Beckwith tbe 
meeting adjourned.

I . ■I
us

were recom-
I
j The attendance at the meeting con-

_______ i vened lest night for the purpose of con-
United States Consul Smith Arrived ; sidering steps for a memorial to those

who fell in South Africa from this city 
was disappointingly small, when it is 
remembered that nearly two hundred 

United States Consul A. Smith return- ■ people signed the petition calling the 
©d yesterday from Illinois, having been meeting. The proposal to erect a me 
absent from the city just six weeks and mortal was enthusiastically endorsed and 
two days. When seen by a Times re- j a. committee of fifteen appointed to con- 
presentative this afternoon Mr. Smith j 8*der different schemes and to report 
merrily remarked that he went to his j at a subsequent meeting to be convened 
native state to elect McKinley, and there j mayor.
was a decided note of triumph in his I Die Worship toe Mayor was appoint
âmes which would have indicated to the > *° chair, and H. D. Hekncken,

M. P. P„ was elected secretary.
The chairman read the requisition call

ing the meeting, and a letter of regret 
from Sir Henry Pellew Crease, who, 
though unable to attend, wrote express
ing his sympathy with the project, and 
urging a tangible memorial to Victoria’s 
fallen sons.

Last evening’s meeting in Semple s 
h lll Victoria West, called by the sup- 

of the proposed railway connue- 
now before thB city » 

brought forth some unexpected opposi
tion to the proposal. D. R. Ker, of the 

Brackman & Ker, was in at-

me.
They caused me to pass a stone, thé- 

case size of the stone found in ordinary dates 
of Mr. G. A. LeBlane, the widely known and of the same shape. I have it here 
and Popular manager of R. J. Tooke’s to show anyone wanting proofs of thé

efficacy of your pills.
“The three doctors treating me left* 

in surprise, and I wns glad to leave off 
the use of morphine which had been 
administered to me most freely to allay 
the pain.

“I am now an altogether new man and 
manager of a large concern and will hé 
only to happy to recommend yonr pills 
for kidney troubles to anyone so suffer
ing.” G. A LeR-LANf?

From Illinois Yesterday—Trium
phant Republican.

porters 
tion scheme,

store, 1,553 St. Catherine street east, 
Montreal, P. Q., is one of the most re
markable in the history of kidney medi
cines in Canada, 
that no other remedy but Doan’s Kid
ney Pills can produce such a cure as 
this.

Here is Mr. LeBlnnc’s own statement; 
The Doan Kidney Pill Co.

Gentlemen: “After four years of good 
health and after having recommended

firm of
tendance, and vigorously opposed the 

resulting in a clash between.
We venture to say

railway,
himself and Mr. E. V. Bodwell, 

Beaumont Boggs occupied the chair, 
.'iml there were present on the platform 
j;. V. Bodwell, toe promoter of the 
scheme; Alderman Beckwith and Perd
rai R. Brown.

In opening the proceedings toe chair- 
__ explained the object of the meet
ing. After briefly referring to the advent 
of the first railway to the Coast and the 
tactics of the C. P. R. in the making of 
Vancouver the terminal city of the line, 
Mr. Boggs spoke of that corporation’s 

•thods in ignoring Victoria first in the 
little Telegraph, published then and 
edited, he understood, by D. Higgins. 
Passing from this to the manner in 
which the C.P.R. ships sailed past Vic
toria, because, as it was alleged, of the 
insufficiency of water here, he referred 
to the inddent oqpuring the other day 
when an Empress was compelled to 

in for repairs and found in this

England purchased with gold, and in due 
course her sister nation, achieved by a 
stroke of the pen of on# of her greatest 
presidents, freedom for millions of our 
race. I believe the self-same principle 
was an element, if not the predominant 
motive, of the South African war. I say 
not liberty from technical slavery, but, 
as I truly believe from a condition in 
the main worse than slavery—for the 
slaves with ail their ill-treatment had 
friends and protectors; but I hardly dis
cern any such alleviations in the misery 
of those I have in mind. I speak simply 
as a citizen, and open to the searching 
of the other side. But if I speak also 
as a Christian I will say this—that if 
some of that cruelly-oppressed race shell 
hear the word which otherwise they 
could not have heard and live the life 
they could not otherwise have lived. I 
will with a good conscience move this 
resolution.

“I will love the men who went to fight 
for this boon; I will honor with tender 
regret the memory of the men who died 
for it; I will praise their patriotism, their 
loyalty, their valor—but above all, I will 
esteem them chiefly that they fought 
for the deliverance of the oppressed and 
defrauded—a still higher, nobler and 
wider virtue. For the tendency of free^ 
dam is to unite all nations in one and 
the true patriot’s company becomes the 
world.

“With these feelings in mind, remem
bering the send-off of those heroes, and 
especially the only one to whom I was 
introduced on toe occasion (Capt. Blan
chard) with whose gentleness I was 
touched, and whose courage we all know, 
I say, by all means erect this monument 
It shall be an object lesson for future, 
times, that if your liberties should be 
assailed you may point to this memorial 
and say ‘These men died for liberty for 
others, and if need be, we will do the 
same, rather than surrender the freedom 
which, as Britons, and much more, as 
Christians, is our birthright” (Ap
plause.)

Dr. Ernest Ball seconded the resolu
tion. With the merits of the war, 1)» 
said, we had nothing to do, but with the 
valor of the boys and the patriotism they 
had manifested, and which had resulted 
in cementing the Empire they had every
thing to do. (Applause.)

C. EL Lugrin was dealing with toe 
memorial when Col. Gregory suggested 
that oiwing to the few who were in at
tendance only the preliminaries should 
be considered.

The speaker had Httle sympathy with 
those who had been deterred by the in
clemency of the weather from attending. 
If the boys who went to the front had 
been kept in every time it rained they 
would not have- established the record 
they had. (Hear, hear.)

Proceeding, he sugested. that toe con
tributions be raised by popular subscrip
tion. It Should also fit the occasion and 
tell its own story—toe story of the stir
ring events through which we had pass
ed lately, and which would tell to suc
ceeding generations the valor of toe 
invincible race to which we belong. (Ap
plause.)

S. Perry Mills, Q. C., said toe South 
African war had given birth to an Im
perial Empire, and Canada had con
tributed to that cause. The money might 
not only be commemorative of the dead 
but beneficial to the living, especially 
those who suffered for Queen and coun
try. If toe civic statutes wo'fld allow 
it he would like to see a levy by by-law 
to make a municipal monument or in
stitution.

The motion was then carried unani
mously.

R. Hall, Si. P. P„ submitted the fol
lowing resolution: “That a special com
mittee be appointed, to be selected by 
toe meeting, consisting of 15 citizens, to 
take into consideration a suitable me
morial and to report to a meeting to 
be called by toe mayor at a later date.”

Many different views would be enter
tained, he added, regarding the me
morial. A monument was lasting, suit
able, and would appeal to the imagina
tion. An arch had also been suggested, 
as well as a park or a home for the in
digent would be most appropriate. All 
these would come before the com mi t-

woulld assume to decide on a memorial 
until somebody could consult with those 
of artistic

man
ability. This was a speedy 

way out of the difficulty. He vuas very 
glad to notice in an Eastern paper that 
a monument had already been erected to 
the memory of Capt. Blanchard in his 
own town of Windsor, N. S. (Applause.) 
He added that a committee would be able 
to give reasons for and against each of 
the proposals.

The following 1 committee

mi

sug-

was then
nominated: Rev. Canon Beanlands, Rev. 
W. L. Olay, Dr. Ernest Hall, R. Hall, 
M- P. P., Ridgway Wilson, Canon Pad- 
don, C. H. Lugrin, Geo. Jeeves, H. 
Cuthbert, S. Perry Mills, F. M. Ratten- 
bury, Major Williams, W. J. Hanna, Rt. 
Rev. Bishop Cridge and Rev. Percival 
Jenns.

Rev. Canon Paddon gracefully with
drew in favor of Rev. E. S. Rowe, of the 
Methodist body, and with toe change the 
committee was organized.

A vote of thanks was tendered toe 
chairman and secretary and toe meeting 
closed.

port ample accommodation. The great 
potentialities of the halibut fisheries on 
this Coast was another argument for 
the proposed railway, and the damage to 
freight consequent to transhipment ..or 
rehandling, especially to glass ware, 
was still another,

Mr. Bodwell, on being called on, ex
pressed his pleasure at seeing so many 
in attendance, despite the cold weather. 
He understood that there was being or
ganized opposition brought to bear 
against toe railway proposal, and it 
devolved on all interested in the promo
tion of the scheme and having^ the wel
fare of the city at heart to exert their 
strongest influence In order to counter
act the efforts'which would be put forth 
against them. The getting of the by-law 
passed was going to involve a fight, and 
it was going to be a warm one. He re
membered that at the building of the 
C. P. R. very strong objections were 
raised against the road being construct
ed. People prophesied that the build
ing of the road would ruin the country. 
Yet the results were quite the con
trary. He had no cause to say anything 
disparaging to the C. P. R. corporation, 
but it was a matter of business that the 
company should.. Mild up the city; of 
Vancouver. One could go East and in 
Toronto or some other large city and 
see- pictures of tbe company advertising 
Vancouver in many of the biggest show 
•Windows, and the people of tbe East 
were led to believe that the Terminai 
City was the Mecca of the

Coming to the question or a ferry, he 
said that there are cars now lying at 
Liverpool that were only awaiting the 
conveniences of transportation. In Vic
toria lay a great field for business, and 
he pointed out that the necessity of 
making that move now for the advance
ment of the city was most opportune.

It would be a step, and a very long 
step, in the right direction. The people 
of this city had enterprise, and he knew 
they bad wealth, and so he asked what 
prevented this dty from going ahead as 
rapidly as do. the cities of Vancouver 
and Seattle. One reason to which he at
tributed the backwardness of the city 

that it is on an island in every

TO THB DEAF.—A rich lady, cured of
her Deafness and Noises In the Head by 
Dr. Nicholson'S Artificial Bar Drums, gave 
£0,000 to his Institute, so that deaf people 
unable to procure the Bar Drama may 
have them free. Address No. 207 B., The 
Nicholson Institute, Longcott, Gunners- 
bury, Loudon. W.

Victoria, B.O., 13th Nov., 1900.
Sir:—-In view of the return of volunteers 

from this city who took part in the recent 
Sooth African campaign, a feeling prevails 
among the citizens that the occasion 
should be recognized in some way which 
would tend to perpetuate the memory of 
those who served their country so faith
fully and so well in that 
- lit has been suggested tout an appropri
ate way of commemorating the event and 

making it contribute to the strengthen- 
tog ot patriotic sentiment, would be the 
erection in some public place of a suitable 
monument on which could rest one of the 
guns captured from the Boers.
•nWithin the past few dajrs a monument 
lps been placed in Beacon Hill park, by 
permission of the city, erected in honor of 
toe memory, of the poet Robert Bums, by 
bis admirers. And it is thought that the 
^section of a memorial of this kind, in a 
conspicuous place in typ same park, would 
form one of the chief attractions of the 
fface, and be a lasting tribute to the ser
vice and memory of these volunteers.

I am desired, therefore, in this way, 
through the proper medium, to respectful 
It approach you, in the hope, and with 
toe request, that you may see your Way 
clear to cause an order to tie Issued to toe 
effect that one of the captured gnus, used 
by the Boers against the British arms, be 
transported to this dty, to be used for 
toe purpose of providing a suitable monu
ment to those soldiers who enlisted, in this 
city, and who served their Queen and 
Country in the recent war ln South Africa 

1 I have the honor to be, sir, your obedi
ent servant.

war. THB BURRARD CONTEST.

(Special to the Times.)
Vancouver, Nov. 22—The most frantic 

efforts are being made by the Conserva
tives of Burrard in the Interests of Mayor 
Garden for the House of Commons. Sir 
Charles ln one breath denounces the Lib
erals for, as he allege*, stirring up racial 
feeling, and in toe next sentence appeal» 
to the Conservatives of Burra rd not to 
submit to being ruled by Freoch-Oana- 
diane. That 1* the keynote of the opposi
tion campaign here. One of the local 
Conservative leaders, W. J. Bowser, stat
ed that “The French-Canadlans have 
thrown down the gauntlet, and we propose 
to pick it up." The contest is developing 
great bitterness.

The Liberals are not ln the least 
anxious as to the result, and Mr. Maxwell 
gives an inside estimate of his majority 
at 400.

'
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f CHAS. HAYWARD,
Mayor.

To Her Majesty’s Principal Secretary of 
State for the Colonial Department, 
London, England.
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was
respect. Not long ago Mr. Meston want
ed to get some very fine carriages in 
bulk into this city without transship
ment, but he could not do it. The C. 
P. R. would not allow their cars to come 
into Victoria. John Bros., he under
stood, estimated the breakages vn all 
their glass ware to be something like 
30 per cent. The speaker had lived in 
this city for seventeen years, and all 
kinds of schemes were advanced for im
proved transportation, but they had fail
ed. What was wanted, in his opinion, 
was to be brought directly in touch with 
the railway system of the Mainland. 
Senator Macdonald had said that the 
ferry would be the longest on the con
tinent, and to prove the inaccuracy of 
this assertion he quoted from a railway 
authority to show that on Lake Michi
gan a ferry 60 miles long was being 
suceessflly operated, 
miles long was run from 
waukee to Ludmgton, while on Lake 
Erie there were seven car ferries. These 
were run clean across the lake and in all 
kinds of weather. Contrasting toe Vic
toria scheme with other ferries, he said 
'here would be no more difficulty in 
running a ferry across the gulf than there 
would be experienced in crossing the 
river from Detroit. The speed as pro
posed would also compare favorably with 
other ferries. It would be sufficiently 
rapid to transport the ferry from land 
to land in two hours. It would accom
modate eight cars and 400 passengers. 
Their arrangement with the Great 
Northern was to maintain the ferrÿ in 
mi, efficient condition. It was absurd 
to suppose that the company building it 
with their own money were not going to 
operate the railway after a certain time, 
or that the road’s equipment would be 
allowed to become inferior.

The speaker then explained how the 
company, according to its . contract, 
would be forced to carry out an efficient 
service. The ferry would be operated 
at a speed of 14 miles an hour, and 
this would be sufficient to make the dis
tance from land to land in about two 
hours. There would be no difficulty ex- 
perieneed in the matter, except in the 
matter of fog. and this would not re- 
mrd the movements of the ferry per
il a ns

Genuine
The mayor said that whatever 

done it should be remembered that this 
was no oAinary occasion. In eloquent 
Terms he referred to the fact that with 
the colonial offer of troops a new Empire 
had been born, the capabilities ot which 
for good could not be over estimated. 
The memorial should emphasize that 
event as well as be a monument to those 
who fell.

The Right Rev. Bishop Gridge, amid 
japplause, submitted the following 
lution:

Be it resolved, that in the opinion of 
this meeting of the citizens of the city of 
Victoria it is desirable

was

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

THE PALL OF RHEUMATIC PAINS.— 
When a sufferer finds permanent relief in 
such a meritorious medicine as South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure, how glad he le to 
toil it. O. W. Mayhew. Of Thomesville, 
Ont., couldn’t walk or feed himself for 
months—four years ago three bottles of 
this great remedy cured him—not a pain 
since—isn’t that encouragement for rheu
matic sufferers? Sold by Dean & Hiecocks 
and Hall & Co.—82.

I

Must Bear Signature of m
v~ Ireso-

\
-The tube of a 12-lnch gun has 50 spiral 

grooves inside, which cause the shot to 
revolve 75 times per second as it rushes 
through the air.

S
See PeoSImile Wrapper Below.to mark their 

deep sense of gratitude and of their ap
preciation of the patriotism, valor, loy- 
àlty and devotion of the soldiers who 
went from this city to the front to fight 
the battles of their Queen and country, 
a memorial commemorative of the event 
should be erected in the city of Vic
toria.”

His Lordship said that as there 
sure to be divergence of opinion in re
gard to the form the memorial might 
take, he would ask permission to read 
his ideas on the subject. He was within 
his rights in being present as a citizen, 
for although early in life he had enlb'ed 
in the cause of a greater kingdom—that 
of God—he did not thereby forego his 
rights as a citizen of the country.

“I thank God,” he added, “that I was 
nurtured and brought up in the land of 

^ toe free—but I have lived the greater 
all failed to part of my life in Victoria, and I have 

acquired the further privilege of becom
ing a citizen of toe Dominion of Can,- 

My father advised me at last to use &da- For this, too, I am thankful. I
, am aware that some think differently as

Burdock Blood Bitters, as he had taken to the war to which this resolution re
fers. It is an essential principle of free- 
dom that every citizen of a free country 

I followed his advice and in less than j has a right to his opinion. I propose
„ , . . . ., ... . . 1 not to discuss the merits of the war Ina month, by taking the medicine intern- which theee men tell> nor_ becau8e j
ally and applying it externally, the sores move this resolution, does it imply an

I endorsement and approval of every mo- 
j tive of its inception and conduct. Yet 

That is ten years ago now, and I have neither, on the other hand, do J tax 
, . . , ., . , ! toem. Let that pass. I only say that

never been troubled with anything of the. there never was a war altogether free
kind since, and if I ever am I will atv fr<>m elements of blame. But if. there

i| be one vital element, one just principle 
Once use B.B.B. and be promptly and ' which cannot be vindicated but by force

of arms, that is about all that can be 
expected in such contentions. Down in 

1 my heart I believe that such a principle 
underlies the present question.

’ “The century was not very old when

Vary small ud as
t* take as sugar.Sores 

On Arms 
And Legs.

£AKTERSj«::“
■ iTTLE n» BIUOUSREtt.
[Hiver ro* torpid liver.
I PILLS. FD* eoRSTiPATioe,

■» FOR SALLOW SKIN.
— {for thecomplexior

I a CfcBJRUJUVXB MUST MAVtUp MATURE.

96Another
Mil-

m

was

CURE SiOKHEADACHE.

ASMWllsIn toe year 1890 I had sores break out tee.
The resolution was seconded by S. 

Perry Mills.
Col. Gregory, thought the appointment 

of a committee was a mistake. Often 
these committees were appointed, and 
when they reported they felt aggrieved 
if their suggestions were not adopted. 
When they reported there was sure to 
be a divergence of opinion. For him
self he felt that a chime of bells was the 
must suitable, accompanied by la tablet 
explaining the significance of the me
morial. A hospital ward would also be 
a good form of commemorating the mem
ory of the boys.

George Jeeves said the committee 
might give a number of suggestions. He 
was glad to see Mr. Mills adopt his sug
gestion of a municipal levy. He thought 
a Boer gun mounted on a proper base 
and with a brass tablet would be a last
ing and appropriate memorial.
.E. Bragg pointed ont that under a 

civic by-law contributions would come 
only from real estate owners.

Rev. W. Leslie Clay approved of a 
committee. No public meeting he thought

on my arms and legs for which I used 
different medicines, but FOR LADIES

A REMEDY F0R51RREGULARITIES. 
euî>®R£'BDING BITTER APPLE, PIL 

OOOHIA, PENNYROYAL/ BTC).
cure me.

it with great benefit.

GfeOook’t Cotton Boot Compound

r 'S.jronr druggist for took’* Cette* Reel Cem- 
ataaS. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills an* 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, |l pet 
box;No. », 10degrees stronger,$8 per box. Now 
1 or 1, mailed on receipt of price and two S-eent 
Stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.

Bff-coa. 1 and 9 sold and recommended by all 
responsible Druggists in Canada.

No. 1 and No. 2 sold in Victoria by ah 
wholesale and retail druggists.

were all gone.

once in five years.
Referring to Mr. Higgins’s letter con- 

!Toning the scheme, he did not wish to 
'ny anything against that gentleman, 
'•'it he did think Mr. Higgins’s zeal ex
ceeded his discretion. ■ He Was not going 
to beg anyone’s support to the railway,

completely cured.
SAXON BOTH,WELL,

L’Avenir, P. Q.

FOR SALE—Cheap, wood sawing outfit, 
engine, boiler, saw frame and chopper;
îlî>Â1imlrty .Power boiler. Ap-
Pjy Whllam Godfrey, No. 9 Princess avenue, victoria.
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of three years, to be computed from ; the first. Salmon had probably been
2. The said party of the second part swarming in the province for a thousand 

shall, at his own expense, equip the said -, ears. That which has enabled the 
room or rooms with all necessary material province to forge ahead has beta the in- 
and apparatus as to him shall seem right crease in intelligent people who were able 
for the purpose of such manual training, to develop the great resources. And 
and at the expiration or other détermina- , thjg ,,yiity and intelligence emanates 
tlon of this agreement, such material and ; from the schools. The well being of the 
apparatus shall belong to and be at the 
disposal of the said party of the second 
part, or Ms successor, as representing the 
said Macdonald manual training fund;

3. The said party of the second part 
shall, at his own expense, pay all costs, 
charges and expenses In connection with 
teachers’ salaries and expenses of equip
ment, maintenance of equipment, and ma
terials for use of pupils;

4. In case there be not a room or rooms

been to give the people an opportun;, 
testing the system. The head 
will arrive here Thursday and tw„ 
teachers in December, and the scho, i 
be opened after the Christmas 
The Instructors would be 
vide a course of Instruction 
afternoons for teachers, and he 
tain that those who attended 
It useful and delightful, 
teachers took advantage of the 
of undergoing the preferred 
structlon.

For Manual 
Training

THE COTONOU» INVITED

To Alttend Public Meeting to Be Ad
dressed by Prof. Robertson This 

Evening.

No Arrivals 
From Dawson

y of
instructor

"'ll; 
holidays.

vrj. 
Saturday 
was c*or. 

w°ul<l liud 
In Ottawa a,

opportunity
course of

♦O
willing toIn regard to the public meeting to be 

addressed by Professor Robertson in 
the City hall thfis evening, on matinal 
training, the mayor and aldermen have 
received the • following from F. H. ,
Eaton, secretary of the school board:
. Victoria, Nov. 19th, 1000. |

Gentlemen :—Professor Robertson, of Ot- J
tawa, will address a public meeting to- j ____ ____ . _ , .,

(Tuesday) evening in the city hall ! School Will B6 P1&C6Ü Under the

Discipline of the Local 
Management.

Oil

people depended on the quality of the 
education.
not a school teacher, but ha reminded 
Ids auditors that he had endeavored *o

Agreement to Be Entered Into 
Between Trustees and Prof. 

Robertson.

He regretted that he wasDanubeFew Passengers on
Reaching Port From the 

North Last Night.
bend liis department toward instructing 
and increasing the intelligence of the 
farmers in respect to their calling.

He then pointed out that the three 
great problems which confronted nations 
were the development of resources, ;he 

in the premises of the said board suitable question of transportation and education, 
for manual training, when the said board v.hicli embraced both the former, 
provides a room or rooms not in their pre- fui thov directed attention to the emni- 
mises the said party cf the second part present tone in the speeches of Lords 
shall pay the expenses of the janitor or 
other caretaker -and qf lighting and heat
ing of the said room or rooms; but when 
a room or rooms in the premises of the 
said board are provided for manual train
ing then the said board shall pay the ex
penses of the janitor or other caretaker 
and of lighting and heating of the said

VIIn Prince Edward Island 
two rooms and another will be 
connection with. Prince 
lege by January 1st.
Scotia, the training school hart 
since September 1st. The 
sociated with the Normal 
there was a special six 
for teachers.

there wore 
opened i„

morrow
on the subject of manual training. You 

that the Introduction of the

•ul.Recorder of Stewart River Has 
a Perilous Journey Over 

the Thin Ice.
Wi»vaare aware

work Into the public schools of this city 
has been made possible by the splendid 
munificence of Sir William Macdonald, of 
Montreal. Professor Roliertson, who re
presents Sir William in this matter, de
sires to explain to the public as generally 

possible the aim of the work; and I 
am directed on behalf of the school board 
to request the pleasure of your attendance 
at the meeting. 
tenant-Governor has kindly consented to

«’I'en
course was „s.

school, while 
months'

None but those
first grade “B” certificate court 1 
instruction at this school.

He
course■A special meeting of the school trus

tees, called for the purpose of arriving 
at some arrangement between the board 
and Plrof. Robertson in regard to the es
tablishment of the manual school in this 
city, was held last evening. There were 
present Chairman Hall and Trustees 
Mrs. Gordon Grant, Drury, MeCandless, 
Brown and Belyea and Supt. Eaton.

.Chairman Hall briefly outlined the ob
jects of the meeting, and then introduc
ed Professor Robertson.

The latter, inasmuch as there is a 
meeting to-night for the discussion of 
the manual school project, thought it un
necessary to enter info the details of 
the scheme, and therefore endeavored 
only to convey to the board a general 
idea of the advantages of the manual 
system. While British Columbia was 
making a great deal df advancement in 
prosperity and wealth, after all the pro
gress of the country was, he said, deter
mined by the education received in pub
lic schools. In many books nowadays 
he found the erroneous opinion given that 
he who could write and speak was an 
educated man, but education he con
sidered was something that applied to 
all the faculties. It was very important 
that the faculty of observation for in
stance be trained.

Continuing,. Prof. Robertson said the 
schools in late years have been too 
“bookish” and a better training of all 
the faculties was what was required. 
He thought at this time our school sys
tem was on the point of going astray, 
and this manual instruction comes along 
at a good time. In most of the schools 
of large cities the kindergarten is an 
integral part of the senool curriculum, 
and in Ottawa there were no less than 
24 teachers. Next to this was educa
tional handwork, drawing, science and 
then agriculture. He had adopted the 
system in practice in England after, 
■visiting many of the schools in that 
country, and seeing no room for im
provement.

At a typical school a room was fitted 
with some forty benches, each provided 
with wood-working tools, in addition to 
the tools at each bench. One instructor 

' and an assistant were sufficient for the 
forty boys. The course of instruction 
lasted three years.

In. Victoria three “centres” would be

Iv,llinwaterways 
the C. P. N.

Because of the Dawson Salisbury and Rosebery in favor of in
creased educational advantages. The 
great question before the statesmen of 
the generation was that of remodelling— 
t». remodel the army, in fact all the in
stitutions, and that of education was in
cluded in the proposed steps.

He had nothing to say regarding the 
present education, bu£ ha contended that 
boys could be better equipped to take on 
life’s responsibilities. The palpable ob
ject of education was to develop ability, 
and in this connection there was .no 
power worth naming more than that to 
overcome obstacles. Life itself was one 
grand struggle to surmount obstacles. 
Referring to the manual training of boys, 

difference arising between the director or j the professor pointed out that it develôp- 
instructors in manual training and the ed faculties. Take for instance twenty 
school authorities, it shall be referred to trained men, say of the fire department, 
a committee composed of the représenta- and twenty men equally vigorous, but 
tive of the Macdonald manual training untrained, and allow them to cope with 
fund and two members appointed by the a fire. The result was obvious, 
board. The speaker then referred to the great

n witness whereof the said advantage of the lad possessing a train-
have hereunto set their corporate sea) ed observation. Of being able to inter- 
under the hand of their chairman and sec- prêt into his consciousness what he saw. 
retary, and* the said party of the second This was one of tfhe results of manual 
part has hereunto set his hand and seal. training. It trained a boy to take in a

situation when it confronted him, and 
gave him the ability to overcome crises, 
no matter how unexpected. He then 
spoke of the advantage to the young man 
in learning a trade. If every mian was 
taught a trade until he was 25 years of 
age the country would have a race of 
splendid men. Manual training was not 
an ephemeral thing. It was something 
which would exercise a lasting effect, 

•in developing the faculties. The boys 
of to-day should have more opportunity; 
in this regard than their parents, las in 
each generation the conditions to be 
faoM became more strenuous.

The speaker then read from extracts 
from the report of the royal commission 
appointed by the Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland on the question of manual train
ing. One of the extracts read as fol
lows :

roc. ■■
being now all frozen over, 
steamship Danube, which arrived here 
from the North last night, having left 
Skagway on Thursday last, brought no 
passengers from points in the interior 
beyond White Horse. Consequently 
there were in all only a dozen arrivals 
on the steamer. These were: C. H- 
Dyer, A. G. Wells, A. Bruce, A. Gus- 
fieJd, War Ferguson, Sam Roberts, ML 
Lariolete, Geo. Smith, M. W. West, T. 
Alice, O. R. Morgan and R. C. Lain.

On the 12th insti the water at W bite 
Horse froze over solid, and snow lay on 
the ground all the way to the Coast, be
ing also in evidence on the entire trip of 
the Danube. The steamer brings news 
from Skagway that Capt. John Roberts, 
of tin, Aberdeen, while she was unload
ing at Juneau, fell from the dock to the 
deck of the ship, Ms head striking the 
deck with terrible force. He sustained 
a large gash near, the left temple, render
ing him unconscious for several hours. 
The ship laid at Juneau until he came 
to, and then proceeded on her way. The 
captain had been up town and was just 
-going to step on the plank when he 
dipped on the ice covered dock and fell 
to the deck below.
^Collector of Customs 

Skagway, has prepared a statement _ of 
the exports of domestic and foreign 
goods from that port According to this 
in October domestic shipments to the 

made. In Oe- 
the domestic exports

la Fredericton, New Brunswh-l 
were two rooms fitted op; ; 
Knowlton and Waterloo schools 
established, while in another week 
will be one at Bedford, in Montreal - 
was one in connection with 
schools and the Normal schools; 
ville, in connection with the 
High, schools; and at Ottawa last, 
was given 1,000 boys. At Winnipeg i 
boys will be instructed ; Calgary 
gina, 180; Victoria, between cue 1
and Vancouver, In connection 
Public and Normal schools.

Everything in connection 
lishment of these schools has 
in a businesslike 
ertson pointed out, not 
paid out of the public funds, llllu w 
_ °“e°f the sallent Points in the wort
_ IJ. * flrst °f January he expected that 
5,o00 boys will receive instruction in r,„ 
ada. la'

as
in Ijut

ii-Iil ],,, MilHis Honor the Llen-

lu-re 
larger

at Brnofc.
Pub;

preside at the meeting.
Yours respectfully,

FRANK H. EATON,
Secretary School Board.

tile

room or rooms;
5. The pupils, in each manual training 

centre are to be under the control of the
Seveail!

school board as to attendance, discipline 
and all other matters, as in the ordinary 
school rooms;

6. The course of Instruction shall be ac
ceptable to the school board;

7. In case of any unforeseen difficulty or

cabinet mmmmi U00;
"ith both

Speculation Regarding the Premier’s Pfob. 
able Action In That Connection.
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manner, Profess.

A good deal of speculation is being in
dulged in by politicians about, town re
garding the probable date of the re-as
sembling of the legislature, 
interest is lent to the matter by the 
understanding which has existed be
tween the premier and a number of his 
supporters that he would re-construct his 
cabinet before another session of the 
house. As the general impression is 
that a session will be held in January, it 
is urged that no time should be lost in 
summoning a convention and deciding 
the matter finally.

It is conceded among straight govern
ment men that it Will be impossible for 
the premier to meet the house under the 
exceptional conditions which prevailed 
last session. The immunity from criti
cism which the administration then en
joyed, excepting at the hands of the 
straight opposition, was due entirely to 
the loyalty of a large section of independ
ents, who felt bound, in view of the pre
mier’s assurance of re-construction, to 
give him a general support. Subjects 
upon which their views differed were 
left in abeyance, and notwithstanding 
the persistent attempts of the opposition 
to force on contentious legislation, this, 
independent section refused to embarrass 
the government. With the close of the 
session this section feel relieved of then- 
obligation, and they are now asking; 
What is the premier going to do about it?.

From the discussions on the matter 
which have taken place in the city clubs, 
and other places where politicians 
gather, it appears that Messrs. Eberts 
and Turner are two members who are 
most unpalatable to the independent 
section of the government supporters, 
and their retention in the cabinet will 

•Seriously impair the support which the 
cabinet will receive. It is said the at
torney-general is anxious to postpone the 
meeting of the house/Until the end of 
February in order to avoid as long 
possible the awkard situation w 
ipay result.

If the legislature is to meet early in 
the year, and the premier intends to re
organize his ministry, it is plain that 
the recasting of portfolios must take 
place very s6on, in order that the new. 
ministers may go back for re-election.

was

Additional

The gift of Sir William Macdonald 
magnificent one, and the boys will certain- 
ly highly esteem the man who has given 
them such a chance. This training will 
not prove a panacea for all Ills bu- it 
will allow every lad an opportunity ot 
bettering himself. He closed his remarks 
by expressing the hope that through some 
means or other a course of training in 
domestic science will 
girls. In this connection he gave a de. 
scription of the course of training in one 
of the domestic training institutions 0f 
England.

"as a

t

The System 
Explained

Andrews,

be provided the

amount of $89,074 were 
tober, 1899, 
amounted to $127,610. During the stune
month this year 
value of $124,835 were shipped from 
Skagway.. A year ago m October the 
banded shipments amounted to 
328. The total shipments for the nrst 
four

Wi
Prof. Robertson Delivered an In

structive Address on Manual 
Training Last Evening.

He also bespoke a warm welcome from 
the people of Victoria to the

and tl
foreign goods to the justifi.strangers

who are coming here to give the instruc
tion in *the new school, 
of Prof. Robertson’s remarks 
nal for sustained applause.

Lon,
The conclusion Green, 

ly view 
the citj 
tion. ! 
tarianil 
the Ae 
ital is. 
and I 
to brin

was the sig-

four months of the present bfal year 
of domestic goods amounted to

For the corresponding months ot 
1899, the amount was $715,353. 1
year the bonded shipments during the 
same period foot up *2,156,881 wM e 

- last year the amount was $1,449,bit. 
The record month for the shipment o 
domestic goods in the history of Skag
way was September of. this year when 
they amounted to $365,416. August was 

month for bonded shipments;

Complete Exposition of the Sali
ent Features-Large and 

Interested Audience.

Dr. Ernest Hall asked if the experiment 
of giving those who are mentally weak 
instruction in manual training had 
been attempted?

562. ever

Prof. Robertson replied that 
able attention was given to this 
the United States, and proved 
factory. Manual training was being car
ried on In connection with the reforma
tories with most beneflial 'results, 
plause.)

In moving a vote of thi nks, to the speak
er, Mayor Hayward eulogized the princely 
benevolence of Sir William Macdonald, and 
hoped he would live to see the results of 
his generosity. He incidentally expressed 
his pleasure at the proposed incorporation 
of the metrical system In

consider- 
mattor in 

most satis-
“Finst, then, there are reasons found

ed on educational principles. The pre-, 
sent system, which consists largely in 
the study of books, is one-sided in its 
character; and it leaves some of the 
moist useful faculties of the mind abso- 

There lutely untrained. We think it import-- 
ant 'that children should be taught, mot 
merely to take in knowledge from books, 
but to observe with intelligence the ma
terial world around them; that they 
should be trained in habits of correct 
reasoning on the facts observed; and. 
that they should even at school, acquire 
some skill in the use of hand and eye 
to execute the conceptions of the brain. 
Such n training we regard as valuable 
to all, but especially valuable to those 
whose lives are to be mainly devoted to 
industrial arts and occupations. The 
great bulk of the pupils attending prim-_ 
ary schools will have to earn their bread* 
by the work of their hands; it is' there
fore important that they should be 

' trained, from the beginning, to use their 
hands with dexterity ' and intelligence.** 

In 1890 manual training was author
ized- by tlhe educational authorities of 
England. At that time there were 50 
schools in operation. In 1900 there were 
5,000. Not one of those which had been 
established in 1890 had discontinued, and 

He referred tho fact of the marvellous increase in 
the number of. institutions in a decade 

Macdonald, pointing out that he had demonstrated plainly the efficacy of the 
worked bravely all his life to obtain a training as an educational factor. When 
fortune, and he was now to devote it ] the proposal to establish manual train- 
to so noble a purpose. He was certain i ing schools in England was first mooted 
that all would be interested in the sub- there was some opposition encountered 
ject, not only for their own sakes, but from the various trades unions. It was 
for that of their children. The work of fear6ci by them that this w-ould abolish 
Prof. Robertson was that of the heart, thô system of apprenticeship. But after

"the schools had been in operation for a 
short time and the splendid results com
prehended, the very men who first oppos
ed the introduction of the system were 
its most ardent supporters and advocat
ed it heart and hand. In Leeds there 
were 28 schools supported by the public 
school board, while in Manchester there 
were 33.

Professor Robertson, agent for Sir 
William Macdonald, through whose gen
erosity manual training schools are being 
established in every province of the Do
minion, addressed a meeting in the city 
hall last evening on the subject, 
was a large attendance. The fact that 
those interested in matters educational 
in Victoria realize the importance of the 
system to be shortly introduced was 
plainly exemplified by the general ex
pression of appreciation and approval on 
the part of those fortunate enough to 
hear Prof. Robertson’s singularly clear 
elucidation of the main features and 
benefits to be derived from its inaugur-' 
àlioh here.

even tl 
to the 
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power! 
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govern 
naturri 
finan.cn
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the banner 
the value being $845,918. ...

The coal bunkers at Gamp No. 1, witn a 
capacity of 5,000 tons, which have been 

of "construction since August

established, each being a class for 
twenty boys. They were given two and 
a half hours’ of instruction once a 
week in the forenoon and afternoon of 
every school day, and this meant that 
600 boys could receive the advantages 
of the course. He explained that manual 
training developed iti. children habits: of 
industry, and leg them to adjust their 
acts to desired ends. That of itself was 
of great educational value. It helped to 
keep but of later life whimsical and 
capricious. conduct. It brought about 
the mental habit of appreciating good 
work for its own sake, and was quite 
different from that sort of education 
which consisted in informing the pupils 
about the facts Within a definite idea of 
knowledge, in order, that they may be 
able to pass examinations. The so-call
ed dull boys, who were not quick at 
book studies, have in many instances 
been found to show great aptness in the 
manual training part of education,- It 
prevented them from being discouraged 
with school life and from feeling any 
sense of inferiority to the quick chil
dren. ‘ . . *

Prof. Robertson thought that the 
manual training for girls was also of 
great importance, and while on this mat
ter referred to a lesson taught in laun
dry in the Old Country, which was or.e 
of the most interesting het ever hea -d, 
embracing as it did a treatise of every 
detail of the subject from the making 
and refining of the cotton fibrics and 
starch up. 1

In reply to a number of questions,
Mr. Robertson said that the proposed 
school would be open to the discipline of 
the board, also to suggestion. In case 
of trouble arising over the teacher, the
latter would be suspended, pending an . _ , ... 0. „ . T ,
investigation by himself and the board. “ad ™ the , ast ^th Sir Henri Joly, n The professor then nart-ated what he

which the latter kindly offered to do all saw in OTe of the schoote. Forty boys 
he could to assist him m establishing the were instructed each half day of the
system at Victoria. He consequently week, that is one contingent of forty, lads
experienced great pleasure in speaking , jn the morning, another in the afternoon, 
at a meeting presided over by His Honor, j and so on until at the termination of 

Since his arrival in Victoria he had i the ten half days four hundred boys had 
had the co-operation and assistance of received instructions. When he enter- 
those interested, the school board having ed the room not one boy’s attention was 
spared no effort to further the work of diverted from his work. That explained 
establishment. This has been the case the lads desired to return to their
throughout the entire Dominion. In wor^ on Saturday afternoon. After
fact one of the great features in connec- working in this school the boys became
tion with this subject was the genial" and fdLreliant. persevering and earnest, 
hearty welcome extended to it in every Prof. Robertson also outlined the me- 
province. Ministers of education had thiod of instruction, in the Ottawa school. ' 
vied with each other in promoting the -^be first lesson when he visited the tn- 
tuccesa of the system. In those places st’tution was in drawing. The lad was 
where schools were established parents shown a model and asked to reproduce 
and boys alike united in saying that they .*2*2*2.“*® J*e ltt
had found a good thing. If one obtained 2*.il, ™'?8',, The”
„. , , . .. . there were object lessons. By the endthe good will he was amply paid for his of ^ each boy made ten objecte
work in their behalf. In six places the without aTly other assistance than in

struction. The knowledge to a lad that 
he had executed .a piece of work by him
self was worth a great deal to him. 
When a boy did a tiling well and knew 
be has done it well thefe was a thrill 
of satisfaction ran through him that 
meant health and ability. The satisfac
tion experienced after having done a 
thing well was indicative of the strong
est kind of ability.

This systematic training was to be 
given in Victoria. It would not Interfere 
with the ordinary school curriculum. It 
would rather assist the other branches. 
The commissioners In their report stated 
that the manual training enabled the boys 
to cover more ground, it strengthened 
them and developed thetr ability, 
local school board had provided 
datlbn, and that was all they had to do. 
The fund provided the remainder and met 
all the expense entailed In three years’ 
operation.

in course -, ...
1st, are now completed as well as 
aerial tram on the railroad wharf, which 
is worked in connection with the bunk
ers, says the Skagway Alaskan, The 
bunkers stand just north of the shops 
and are 36x260 feet and 40 feet high. 
Engines can be supplied with coal from 
both sides of the building at the same 
time The coal is hoisted from the ship 
at tiie dock by one ton buckets and 
dumped into cars on the track of the 
aerial tram which ià forty feet high and 
runs from the front of the wharf to the 
track near the bluff, where -the coal is 
dumped into oars and taken to Camp No. 
1 Instead of being unloaded by men 
as heretofore, the oar is drawn up a 
two hundred foot incline by a ctijle to 
the top of the bunker and then dumped 
by machinery. The grade of the incline 
is 25 per cent and a gasoline engine is 
used to- haul up the loaded cars. The 
bunkers now contain about 2,000 tons, 
and as soon as the coal can arrive will 
be filled to their full capacity.

to the Skagway Daily

SIthe
but if 
let the 
things

- connection .nth
the training. He was certain the school 
board and citizens v onld 
stitutlon ; and that It will "be 
here. He also spoke in favor ot

support the in- 
continued 
a domes

tic training course being provided girls. 
(Applause.)

Richard Hall, M. P. p., seconded in 
propriété words, and the resolution 
unanimously carried.

A vote of thanks to the Lieut.-Govemor 
was also moved by Dr. Lewis Hall, 
ouded by H. D. Helmcken, M. P. P., and 
enthusiastically carried, after which the 
proceedings terminated.
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hich" Lieutt-Governor Sir Henri Joly pre

sided, and there were on the. platform 
besides himself and the speaker of the 
evening, Mayor Hayward, Alex. Robin
son, superintendent of education, Rich
ard Hall, M. P. P., Trustee Bely an, 
Trustee Dr.. Lewis Hall, and City Sup
erintendent of Schools F. H. Eaton.

In introducing the speaker His Honor 
expressed his pleasure at presiding at 
the meeting, and during his rémarks ne 
highly eulogized the work of Prof. Rob
ertson, who was sacrificing his time in 
the-interests of humanity, 
to the princely generosity of Sir-William

,ap-
was

sec-

AROUSED AT LAST

Interesting 
Information 
About Cancer.

• To the terrible ravages of consumption In 
Ontario, the government is petitioned to 
establish hospitals for consumptives, 
a preventative to consumption there Is no 
treatment to be compared to Dr. Chase’s 
Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, which 
promptly and effect! aby cures every cough 
and cold.- If has by far the largest sale 
of any remedy for throat and lung trou
bles. 25 cents t bottle. Family size 60 
certs. All dealers.

As

A telegram 
News from Dawson, under date of No
vember 13th, says: “Malcolm Scarth, 
recorder for the Stewart river mining 
district, bas just arrived in tins city 
<Lfter a trying journey over the ice from 
the Stewart river country. He left 
there as soon as he thought the ice was 
safe, but before he was through with 
the journey he wished that he had 
•waited awhile. He had sevetal narrow 
escapes, and finally broke through the ice, 
but was rescued with difficulty by men 
of the Northwest Mounted Police, who 
were near at hand. Nothing daunted, he 
■again set out, and again broke through 
the ice, and this time all but succumbed 
before he was dragged from the ice by 
the ever ready police. Oapt. Scarth re
ports Clear creek and the Stewart river 
country generally as in a prosperous 
condition and with a bright future. Six 
hundred claims have been recorded with
in the past month.”

O’Brien and Jackson, df the Savoy 
theatre at Dawson, are said to have won 
$8,500 front Tom Kii-kpatrick in bets 
ever the presidential election.

James Slorah was to come up for trial 
•n the 15th on a charge of murdering 
Fearl Mitchell, a variety actress.

Our new book, entitled “Dancer, Its 
Cause and Cure,” contains valuable In
formation about the new painless method 
of treating cancer and tumor. Sent by 
STOTT & JURY, Bowmanvllle, Ont., to 
any address on receipt of 2 stamps.
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THE LUCK THAT TURNED.
----------- - rii

Hidden Treasure Discovered by Poverty- 
Stricken Mason.

and if he received no other reward he 
would receive the approbation of His 
conscience and the joy of doing his duty 
in endeavoring to help the world. (Ap
plause.)

He then introduced Prof. Robertson.
In commencing his address Prof. Rob

ertson referred to a conversation he had

NOTICE.
A house In Madrid which for the laât 

th'rty years has been known as “casa de 
*!n desdicha” (“house of bad luck”), was 
recently purchased by Luis de la Mata, a 
speculator and money-lender, who engaged 
a builder named Gonzales, as poor as a 
re-ok, and burdened with a large family, to 
rebuild it. The inner Walls had hard y 
been pulled down when the quiet and 
laborious Gonzales, who up to then seem
ed to live the life of a hermit, and his 
men as well, ■suddenly began to spend 
money most lavishly.

A report spread that he and his men 
had won money in a lottery, but the owner 
of the house, mistrusting the report, in
stituted inquiries, and soon found out that 
they had" come upon hidden treasure in the 
massive walls and had divided It among 
them.

it is Impossible, writes a Madrid corres
pondent, who tells the story, to estimate 
the real value of the treasure found by 
them, but it Is known that the last haul 
consisted of 40,000 gold dollars contained 
In a chest. The courts of law have been 
appealed to in the matter, imd Madrid Is 
anxiously awaiting the denouement.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date I intend to apply to the Chief Com
missioner of Lands and Works for a li
cense of the following Oyster Beds, com
prising all that land situate below higl 
water mark on the shore of Barclay Sound, 
as follows:

Tract I. Commencing at a stake driven 
near the month of Cataract river, run
ning (10) ten chains in a westerly direc
tion; thence at right angles (5) five chain» 
north; thence at right angles (10) 
chains east; thence at right angles (5) five 
chains back to the point of commencement.

Tract II. All that land situate below 
high water mark on the shore of Barclay 
Sound, commencing at a stake driven near 
the mouth of Lottie river, running (10) ten 
chains south; thence at right angles (W> 
ten chains east; thence at right angles (10> 
ten chains north; and thence (10) ten 
chains back to the point of commencement.

Tract III. All that land situate below 
high water mark on the shore of Barclay 
Sound, commencing at a stake driven at 
the mouth of Toquart river, running (20) 
twenty chains In a northeasterly direction; 
thence running (10) ten chains in a south
easterly direction from shore into the 
water; thence (20) twenty chains in 
southwesterly direction ; and thence back 
to the point of commencement.

Tract IV. All that land situate on the 
shore of Barclay Sound, commencing at a 
stake driven into the shore of the bay next 
to Lottie river in the northwest corner, 
running (10) ten chains east; thence at 
right angles (5) five chains south : thence 
at right angles (10) ten chains west; 
thence at right angles (5) five chains north 
back to the point of commencement.

Dated this 27th day of September. 1900.
W. A. DIER.

All that would be asked of the board 
was that they provide the building. That 
had already been done, the premises be
ing satisfactory with the application of 
a little fresh paint to the exterior of 
the place in order to make it tas attrac
tive as possible, 
chosem in England and were all special
ists. They were looked for abroad not 
because the educational system, of Can
ada wias anywhere excelled, but because 
they were experienced in that line of 
work.

Trustee Belyea, seconded by Trustee 
MeCandless, then moved that the chair
man and secretary be authorized to en
ter into an agreement with Professor 
Robertson, and this carrying the meet
ing adjourned.

The agreement in blank form reads as 
follows:

ten

The teachers were
%

I
HONORING THE BRAVE.

A Gold Watch Presented to Pte. Stewart 
By His Friends. '

:1

in Flod 
not be |

The shopmates and friends of James 
Stewart, one of the Paiardeberg heroes, 
inet in Pioneer hall on Saturday even
ing to welcome him back from the war, 
and at the same time to present him 
with a1 token of their regard, which took 
the form of a gold watch. The watch 
hears the following inscription: “Pre
sented to James Stewart, R. C. R., by 
shopmates .and friends on his safe re
turn from the South African war; Vic
toria, B. C., November 17th, 1900.”

A very pleasant evening was spent 
with song and sentiment, Mr. Stewart 
remarking that it was worth going 
through two campaigns to have such a 
welcome. > ' 1 '
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Piltô
Does your head ache ? Pain back of 

your eyes? Bad taste in your mouth ? 
It’s your liver! Ayer’s Pills are 
liver piUs. They cure constipation, 
headache, dyspepsia, and all Hver 
complaints. 25c. All druggists.

nineteen hundred, between the
Board of Public School Trustees of ! boys had asked to be allowed to return 
the Olty of Victoria, of the first part, ] to school on Saturday and complete 
and James W. Robertson, of the City some unfinished work. This was a fit- 
of Ottawa, representing the Macdonald ting commentary on the interesting char- 
Manual Training Fund, of the second acter of the system, for unless boy na- 
part:

Whereas the said party of the second ; there must have been something 
pert, acting on behalf of the Macdonald j than ordinarily attractive in the work 
manual training fund, has requested the ! to induce the lads to return to the school' 
said board to establish a centre or centres j on a holiday, 
of education with the object of giving to. j

ofI

WANTED—We will pay $12.00 a week 
- ary to either a man or woman to re pro 

sent the Midland Monthly Magazine »» » 
subscription solicitor. The Midland I» 
the same size as McClures or tin1 1 
mopolltan. It Is now In Its sixth vent 
and is the only Magazine of this kin» 
published In the great Central West. A 
handsome premium given to each su» 
Bcriber. Send 10 cents for a copy of tin 
Midland and premium list to the Twen
tieth Century Publishing Co., st. i onls

ture had changed since his young days
more

, In referring to this province Prof, 
the pupils of the- public schools of the i Robertson said that the Eastern people

notent teacher.,- - crease m wealth and population had been
1 , - . ’ ,, . - . . , ! noted with considerable pleasure, bntAnd whereas the said board has con- i ... „ V. ,, . ,
Rented to establish a centre or centres for : W1* alV^!h ^ mUStJbe. new 
said purpose; i f?rth lf the Province desires to mam-

Now therefore this agreement witnesseth j am s^a^us *n t*16 Dominion. The 
that in consideration of the premises and Prov1110® must reach forward or it will 
of the mutual covenants hereinafter set 1 aturaUy fall behind in the race. The
forth, the said parties hereto agree as foi- ra*e an<l maintenance of .prosperity de- 
lows: pended permanently more on the schools

1. The said board hereby agrees to pro- an<l schoolhouses than on mines and in- 
xlde a suitable room or rooms to be used dividuals. Minerals have been part of 
as a manual training school for the term the resources of British Columbia since

i Mo.

CASTORIA FOR SALE—“Oak Farm,” Lake Uistri;- 
6 miles from Victoria, on West Pauniç 
road, comprising 51 acres, nearly 
cultivated, and good building*, 
further, nartlculars apply to John Biaci 
cm premises.
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s
For Infants and Children.

WANTED—To buy, 1,000 lbs. good fath
ers. Sanitary Steam Feather Rono\ it > 
corner Fort and Blanchard streets.

• fhe he- 
simile 

tfeiuo e
Want your moustache or board a beautiful 

brown or rich black t Then use■ Aim After that the school board 
may continue It themselves, modify It, or 
discontinue It altogether.

The desire of Sir William Macdonald had

BUCKINGHAM’S DYE MSr.
s» ors, o. WWSIT». os a. e. mu a co, hmmua, h. m.

m LOST—Parcel, containing silk a ml ' 
, dress front, bank book and money. 

ward If returned to Times Office.
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